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AT DEADLINE
Speedway Paving
Gets Green Flag
Yeager Construction is paving
the way for Fontana's The
California Speedway - pounng
the first of what will be 300,()(X)
Ions of a'phal!
equal to 2X4
miles of a single-lane road. Pavmg
began late Ia'! month in preparation
for the track's June 22 opening.
In addition 10 paving the twomile, In-oval speedway, Yeager
Construction will widen Cherry
Avenue and oullymg parking
areas.
The asphalt used for the
speedway ts a mixture specially
deSigned for ractng and the
Fontana weather. It ts designed 10
stay hard at high temperatures and
withstand the lateral forces of the
cars. The only cat> usmg the racmg surface wtll be Indy-cars,
which lyptcally wetgh 1,500
pound"- or stock cars, wc1ghing
in at 3,500 pounds.
Edison Sparks Interest
in New Program
Busmesses thai are looking 10
increase producltvity and profitability have a new avenue open
to them . Edison's Environmental
Pncing Credit program wtll gtve
customer's a one-time rehate for

contmued on Page 53

Dave (Jilliard. a San FrancJ:-ot'O•
based campa1gn consultant to
unsuccc:-. ... ful 42nd Congressional
District candtdate Judge l.mda
Vvilde, plans to review the anomaly
of voter drop off .as a fa<.:tnr m that
race when the secretary of state\
offic1al statement of the Nnvcmhcr
elect ton is published this month.
Following a very close defeat by
incumbent Rep. George Brown. DCohon, Wilde and her Republican
campatgn staff considered requesting a recount hased on 1rrcgulanties
they said were Witnessed during the
election. The alleged irregularities
were never hrought to light, however, and Wilde could not be reached
for comment.

Bro"'n '-"On rc-clc<:t10n hy a difference of 996 votes from I 03.3.16
ca:-.t
Gilliard satd by telephone Irom
his San 1-'ranci-.co olllcc , .. Man)· vut
er-. complained to Linda that they
did not -.ec her name on the hallnt
"People read down the list and
voted for the presidential candidate
of their choice, and then they turned
the page. The list of prestdcnltal
candH..lates wa:-. lcngthh and at the
bottom of that list were the names of
the [Congressional canlhdates],
wllhout adequate spacmg. lnste;ld nf
rcadmg all the w.ty down the list,
they turned the page and dido ·r vote
contimtt:tl em PuKe 14

by Freddie Mac:
Buyer Beware
The Federal llome Loan
Mortgage Corp. (heddtc Mac)
recently announced a new inc.:entive
program to sell foreclosed homes in
the Inland l:mpirc . The agency
r;.used the commis.-.wn to .1.5 pcn.:cnt
and an agent can earn up to S:IO,!XXJ
111 honuses 111 1997
Fredd1e Mac 1s al-.o wt.uvmg
~tppraisal fees and private mortgage
msurance requuemcnts. and 1-.
cvntmucd on Pagt• 9

Ground Broken for Temecula Spec Building
Brief ceremony and sales agent
preview launches Temecula
Corporate Center, the first .lpeculative industrial building in the
city in se•·en years.
by Gary Brodeur
Temecula city oflictals ancnded
a hncf groundhreakmg ccrcmon)
and real estate agent prev1cw for a
92,1X2-square-foot mdustnal hutlding, marking the first t1me in seven

years a speculaltve mduslnal prOJCCI
has been launched in that western
Rtverside County ctly. Agents and
other prOJeCt parlictpants who
anended came from the Temecula,
San Diego and Rivcr;idc area!'..
Named the Temecula Corporate
Center and loc;lled on a 4.!\-acre
lltghlands Busme" Park parcel, the
d1visiblc concrete tilt-up and aqua
glass huildmg is de!'ooigned to ac.:com·
modale one or two industrial or
research and development compa-

me.,. It ts bemg developed by Four·
Sher Development Co. of Solana
Beach, a "15-year-old hutlder of
speculative industrial·commercial
and build-to-sutt proJect' from San
Diego to Ventura." according to
General Partner CharJc, Shcr
Rcprc..,cntmg the
prOJect's
financ1er, Lsc.:ondido-hascd l•1r-.t
Security Nattonal Bank, ExecUII\e
Ytce President and Chid Opcralmg
contuwcd mr
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Columbia. HCA
llealthcarc
Corp. is negotiating with the
University of California Irvtne to
become a partner in operating the
univcrstty's long·trouhlcd UCl
Medical Center, in addition to its
offers to buy 50 percent of Riverside
Community Hospital and 50 percent
of Sharp Hospital Systems in San
Diego.
The for-profit health care
provider has bought non-profit hos·
pitals across the United States smce
1%7 and has turned them mto for·
profit hospitals . However, the state
attorney general's offtcc h;ts threat·
ened legal action if Columbia 1HCA
proceeds tn their purchase of Sharp
Hospital Systems.
Deputy State Attorney James
Schwartz said his offic.:e was waiting
until Jan. I, when the "lsenherg
Bill"- AB 3I01- was to go into
effect.
That law, whtch was sponsored
by Attorney General Dan Lungren
and carried by Assemblyman Phtl
Isenberg,
D·Sacramento,
will
require notice by non-profit hospi·
tals to the attorney general of any
sale, lease or transfer of a material
amount of its assets or its management responsibility.
Under the new law, the attorney
general's office must hold a public
meeting regarding the pending
transaction and issue a written deciSIOn consenting to or objecting to
the transaction within 60 days of
nottce.
A spokesman for Colum·
bia/IICA said company officials are
"hoping that they can satisfy the
attorney general's request in helping
to resolve the matter and we can
complete transactions with the dif·
ferent hospitals we have been nego·
tiating With."
Columbia!HCA's
aggressive
attempts to acquire Southern
California hospitals is part of a larg·
er trend of mergers in the health care
industry. Since early 1994, scores of
non-profit community hospitals
have been purchased by for-profit
hospitals and health care providers
- often without public notice or
regulatory oversight, and with the
chance that such deals may under·
mine delivery of services.
First, the transaction itself may

be bungled. A hospital built through
years of charitable givmg may be
sold for a below-market price by
inept trustee , resultmg in the loss of
milhons of dollars in community
investment. Second, after the sale is
completed, the result may be
reduced access to health care ser-

vices or charity care which a community has come to expect.
The mergers and acquisitions
are part of a sweepmg national move
toward health care efficiency and
cost-cuttmg. The profit mot1ve is
often a near-term goal, but in many
cases it ts also a necessity of sur-

viva! To that end, there's nothmg
wrong with for-profit hospitals they may be able to ach1eve more at
lower cost. Desp1tc years of down·
siztng, the nallon IS st1ll knee-deep
in hospitals
5,200
with many

co11ttn11ed on Page 18
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PRO
RESOLVED:

Electric Vehicles: Everyone Pays, but Only the Elite Will Drive

The prototype California Earthquake Authority is sound in principal and theory.

byAnzta M. Mangels

- - - a : ::...___ PRO

taxes, and various extra perks
depending on where you live.
These publicly funded "incentives"- necessitated by the fact that
even the Beverly Hills elite can't be
counted upon to sink luxury car
bucks into an impractical boutique
buggy - are financed on the backs
of the average Joe and Jane taxpayers who are hard-pressed to afford
even the $13,000, 370-mile range
gasoline-powered Saturns sharing
the floor with their more glamorous
electric counterparts.
USA Today recently reported
that millionaire "Tonight Show" host
Jay Leno is on the waiting list for an
EV-1. Cenainly he has the right to
spend his money as he pleases, but is
it really necessary for average folk's
tax dollars, motor vehicle registration fees and other less obvious hidden taxpayer costs to subsidize his
car?
Some have suggested that the
perceived environmental benefits
justify massive subsidies for the EV1 and other electric cars. But expens
have repeatedly concluded that the
widespread use of electric vehicles
will not make a dent in smog levels.
Even the California Air Resources

What's wrong with this picture?
The potential customer for General
Motors ' newly-launched electric
EV-1 [electric-powered vehicle] has
an annual income of at least
$100,000 to $150,000 and is looking
for a second, third or founh car.
"Think about Beverly Hills,
Brentwood, Pacific Palisades," a
GM executive was quoted as having
said to the Sacramento Bee.
So if this $34,000 novelty is
intended to be a spare car for the
rich, why are California taxpayers
footing the bill for at least 25 percent
of the sticker price?
That's right. Those who can
afford the luxury of owniog an
experimental electric car with an
estimated 90 mile range - as well
as the extra $2,000 for the requisite
home charging unit and several
thousand dollars every couple of
years to replace the battery - may
receive a $3,400 federal tax credit
and a $5,000 "buydown" credit from
some local air quality management
districts. Other preferences include
free public re-charging stations,
exemption from fuel and highway

bus1ness 1ournaI

Board, author of our state's landmark electric car mandate, has conceded that these vehicles will
achieve only about I percent of the
emissions reductions required under
the state's own clean air plan.
Consumer Reports, in its
September I 996 issue, reported that
"electric cars do surprisingly little to
cut overall carbon-dioxide emissions
... but the same improvement could
he readily achieved, at lower cost,
just by improving the efficiency of
gas-burning cars."
"The fact is," Carnegie-Mellon
University economist Lester Lave
told the New York 1imes in August,
"we'd not gel any benefit from electric cars."
Sierra Research has conservatively estimated that electric vehicle
subsidies will cost the public at least
$17 b•llion. California communities
are struggling to stretch dwindlmg
tax dollars to maintain necessary
levels of public safety, health care
and other essential services, and
both parents must work just to pay
their family's taxes. Does it make
sense to diven billions to the elite
few who can well afford electric
vehicles without any financial help
from the rest of us?

Joe Kennedy - Saturn's vice
president of sales, service and marketing - has said: "Together, GM
and Saturn are ready to prove that
this new generation of vehicles can
he a marketplace success." If they're
so sure about that, why aren't they
asking their shareholders to underwrite any necessary purchase incentives? After all, it is those investors
who will reap the financial rewards
if the EV-1 is indeed successful.
There will be no such dividends
for the vast majority of taxpayers
who will he forced to spend billions
of dollars paying for electric cars
they themselves will never drive.
Or, as Chrysler Chairman
Robert Eaton is fond of saying:
"Whenever you pass one of those
electric cars - and you will pass
them - be sure to honk and wave
because you helped pay for it."

Anita Mangels is executive director
of Californians Against Hidden
Taxes, a statewide coalition whose
members include the Howard Jarvis
Taxpayers Association, Californian
Manufacturers Association, Western
States Petroleum Association,
National Tax Limitation Committee
and California Business Alliance.
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

Barter Club Seeks to Clarify Identity
Dear Editor,
In your December I 996 articles on barter clubs, your journal gave a "poor" rating to a
barter club called American
Barter Network. Their name is
so similar to our club that we
got negative feedback from your
anicle.
Our club is American Barter
USA (AMBUSCA), and we are
not associated with that other
club.
American Baner USA has
been in the Inland Empire for

nine years. As president, I am
proud of our 300 or so members
and try to prevent overcharge.
We recommend they get more
than one bid on baner purchases
the same as they would [for]
cash ....
You indicated in phone conversations that your journal
would be able to clarify the
identity confusion with the
other club....

John K. Landrum
President (AMBUSCA)
Colton

CON

Analysis of Criticisms of the CEA
by Rondi Walsh
The fund wlll never reach $10.5 billion
Critics say that the California
Eanhquake Authority (CEA) fund
likely will be closer to $7.3 billion
since the $10.5 billion figure
assumes insurers with 100 percent
of the residential property msurance
market will participate.
However, the minimum participation required before the CEA can
operate is 70 percent. Since opponents do not expect 100 percent participation, they assume that the figure will be closer to 70 percent. If
this occurs, CEA 1ru;ureds may see
their claim partially paid or paid in
iru;tallments.
Based on the CEA's figures,
even if panicipalion were at 70 percent, the fund should be substantial
enough to cover an earthquake larger than the Northridge quake.
Further, CEA opponents do not give
reasons as to why participation will
only be at 70 percent Only time
will tell whether participation will
grow.
Insureds are not suffiCiently protected from unfair clmms practices
Opponents argue that in cenain
situations the CEA policyholders'
bad faith tort rights could be
restricted •f the CEA runs low on
funds. In this case, the CEA could
get a court order barring bad faith
lawsuits against the CEA.
However, this could only occur
if the CEA was so low on funds that
the success of the entire program
was in question. But even if private
insurers were providing homeowners with coverage and a large earthquake occurred, jeopardizing the
solvency of the companies, the
insured could be m essentially the
same place, without much recourse.
Thus, this alone is not sufficient to
oppose the CEA

Lenders will be paid before
claimants
The CEA provides for debt
financing when paid benefits exceed
revenue from premiUms, in._<.;urers'
initial buy-m, contmgent capital
contributions and remsurance.
Earthquake damage cla1ms would
have a lower priority than repayment
of debts, even though the loan would
be repa1d through a 20 percent surcharge levied on policyholders.
This is a generalization. Only
$1.5 billion of the total fund will
come from private investors. Based
thereon, if the worst case scenario
occurs (exhausting the entire fund),
only a small proportion of all of the
insureds could be impacted by the
repayment of debt. Funher, the 20
percent surcharge would only occur
if the CEA was disbanded while it
owed a debt.
Imposition of a 20 percent tax
Opponents argue that if the
Legislature and governor disband
the CEA while it owed a debt to
bondholders or lenders, insurers
who participated m the CEA would
be required to levy a 20 percent premium surcharge on all future earthquake polic•es.
While this is an unfortunate
provision of the CEA, it is necessary. There must be some mechanism for funding the CEA. Loans
and bonds are necessary with a fund
of the magnitude of the CEA Loans
must be paid back whether the CEA
continues or is disbanded. The
fairest way to repay outstanding
loans taken by a defunct CEA is by
surcharging customers who purchase future eanhquake policies.
The Legislature has acted prudently
by resolving this potential problem
rather than not having any plan for
repaying the deht if the CEA is disbanded.

coJJtitwed 011 Page Y

Government Earthquake Insurance?
Watch Out
by Bill Ahern
The Inland Empire is in the dangerous San Andreas Fault Zone.
People m older homes wh1ch represent their life savmgs could be
w1ped out by a big earthquake.
Homeowners may want and need
earthquake insurance. But watch
out: The new Cal1forn~a Eanhquake
Authority's earthquake insurance
policies are not like current homeowners', condo or renters' coverage.
They put much of the risk on consumers, in three ways.
The first risk IS the 15 percent
deductible. After a quake, the
claimant pays damage up to 15 percent of the dwelling coverage, plus
damage to contents above $5,000
and living expenses greater than a
mere $1.500. This "mini policy"
coverage was suppo!-.ed to entice
frightened private iru;urers back mto
the market after .,he Northridge
quake. Instead, the LegiSlature grafted the mini policy onto the CEA
Second, if the CEA must pay
claims of more than $4.2 billion,
policyholders will receive a 20 percent surcharge on their premiUms so
the CEA can pay more.
Third, if the claims cost more
than about $7 billion and the CEA
runs out of money, that agency will
pay pro-rata claims. For example, if
claims are $10 billion, policyholders
will rece1ve 70 cents on the dollar
from the CEA. This turns the usual
concept of insurance on its head.
And rates are high: about $5 per
$1,000 of coverage for most Inland
Empire homes. So consumers
should
consider
alternatives:
strengthen their houses, especially
making sure the frames are bolted to
the foundation; shop with homeowners and condo msurers who have not
jomed the CEA - about 30 percent
of the market; factor m help from the
gowrnment"s
Federal
U.S
Emergency Management \gency

(FEMA) and the Internal Revenue
Service (IRS) tax deduction after
catastrophic loss; and cons1der foregoing costly eanhquake insurance if
the dwelling is fairly new and on
firm soil.
Consumers
Union
wishes
Insurance Commissioner Chuck
Quackenbush had not sponsored this
government insurance creature
called the California Earthquake
Authority. Large insurers such as
State Farm, Allstate and Farmers
wanted to protect their homeowners
market share and lim1t their eanhquake risks. State Farm has a huge
25 percent of the market. The insurers panicularly like to sell highly
profitable auto and life iru;urance to
homeowners. So with Commissioner Quackenbush's help. they
persuaded the governor and the
Legislature to get them off the hook
for eanhquake 1nsurance w1th the
CEA and give much of the risk to the
consumer
Be careful.
How should this work instead?
Consumers Umon believes that
many private in...,.urance compames
should provide multi-peril property
insurance which includes eanhquake
coverage. These compames sell
many lines of insurance ~nu spreiid
their risks geographically over the
whole United States. Then to protect against all catastrophes
such
as hurricanes. earthquakes and winter storms - they buy remsurance
on the world market. These remsurance companies insure insurance
companies for excess catastrophic
los.ses. Reiru;urers spread their nsks
worldwide.
That is how the pm"dle insurance market should work. Instead,
we have a Califorma-only, earthquake msurance only, state-run company dominating 70 pt"rcent of that

nmt1nw.:d 011 Page 9
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Food Hotline the People WhoBring the Restaurant to Your Door
by Gloria Bond

Tom was excited when he pulled
into his driveway. It was his sixth
wedding anniversary, and after a
grueling experience at work, he
looked forward to finding his wife
waiting for him at home, dolled up in
her best. For weeks, he and Mary
had planned for this evening .
Together, over prime rib at their
favorite restaurant, they would reminisce about the happy times in their
marriage.
As Tom flung open his front
door, his heart sank when his eyes
fell upon a messy living room.
Sitting on the couch, Mary was looking haggard with her hair still
uncombed from morning as she
rocked their two-year-old daughter.
"We can't go out tonight," she
said. "Jackie has had a 104-degree
temperature all day."
Disappointed, Tom stomped
directly to the kitchen to phone the
restaurant to cancel their evening 's

reservations. As he lifted the receiver, his wife called from the living
room, "Could you put a couple of
TV dinners in the microwave,
honey?"
Tom winced. Somehow, Mary's
suggestion repulsed him.
After he was done with the call,
Tom headed toward the freezer for
the TV dinners, but a thought then
flashed through his brain. Just before
he had left work that evening, his
secretary had handed everyone in the
office a pamphlet. For some reason,
that pamphlet seemed unique, but he
could not remember why.
Tom ran to his briefcase and
found the pamphlet stuffed beneath
his report. As he smoothed out its
wrinkled cover, he stared at its
attractive photo of a plate of barbecued ribs and chicken hindquarters.
His mouth watered; its words read,

Below this slogan, he noticed
the logos of numerous famous

Because Food Hotline delivers a
wide range of food from quality

menus from restaurants such as Cask
' n Cleaver, Chili 's, Acapulco, Tony
Roma's, Panda Inn and Charley's.
The delivery fee? Just $4 within
a single area and $7 for restaurants

restaurants to customers such as Tom

outside area boundaries. The mini-

restaurants -

and Mary, its popularity bas mush-

mum fee is $12 for lunch and $1 5 for

"Food Hotline your favorite
restaurants delivered. Delivering:
American,
Chinese,
Mexican ,

end, they stayed at home again and
ordered Chinese food!

Italian, much, much more."

and among them, the
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name of the
same restau-

rant he and
Mary should
be at this very
night.
Tom 's
bre a thing
qui c ken e d.
He found the
page for his
favorit e
restaurant.

Upo n it, he
saw its complete menu ,
including the
prime rib he Drivers who work for Food Hotlin e are well paid, but they must use their own vehicles and sen'f! as private contracto rs to
had hoped to
the company.
be enjoying
in an hour.
With trembling hands, Tom ran to
roomed. The service began in June
dinner. Orders exceeding $75 are
Mary, waving the pamphlet.
1995 with a list of about 20 restaucharged an automatic 15 percent gra"Honey ... honey .. . honey ... "
rants. Today, its service encompasses
tuity fee . Delivery time is typically
about 100 eating houses. Food
Fortunately, at that time Jackie's
45 minutes to one hour.
temperature bad broken. After Tom
Hotline has extended its domain
When Hawkins and two other
from its original area m the
colleagues- Dale Pat he and Garrett
and Mary tucked her in bed, they
CucamongaClaremont-Rancho
hurriedly picked up around the
Cox - began their enterprise in
Ontario-Fontana region into four
1995, they were well aware that
house. Mary got out her best tablecloth and lit a couple of candles.
additional zones which stretch out
other such delivery services had
into cities such as Chino Hills, City
Tom turned the lights down low.
folded under. However, they also
By the time the Food Hotline
of Industry and West Covina. This
knew that the success of any busidriver arrived with their prime ribs,
year, only a year-and-a-half after its
ness depended upon creative and
green salads, baked potatoes and
founding, it will gross $1.9 million.
ingenious management. In addition,
desserts, Mary had fixed herself up
As he operates from Food
because Hawkins already owned two
so that she was absolutely stunning
Hotline 's headquarters at 9681
businesses, he could afford to
Archibald
Ave.
in her evening gown.
in
Rancho
finance Food Hotline 's initial fees.
Tom and Mary's sixth anniverCucamonga, President Bill Hawkins
Unlike other food delivery seranticipates the publication of menu
sary became an event they always
vices, the partners established a
will remember. On that day, they
booklets 10 total 250,000 next quarcomplex computer system which
ter. These booklets, which are disexperienced more privacy than if
their operators and dispatchers utithey had dined among a restaurant
tributed among private indtviduals
lize to coordinate orders. Each delivfull of people. In fact, they had so
and corporations, consist of eyemuch fun that the following weekcatching covers and are packed with
C0/111/IIIed on Page 9

ery driver is equipped with a twoway radio and is also well paid.
Today, 17 of Food Hotline's
employees work out of the Rancho
Cucamonga office; one-third of its
staff consists of full-time, in-house
workers while the remaini ng twothirds are pa rt ti mers.
Hawkins said that despite the
company's minimal delivery charge,
deliveries still bring profits because
the restau rants offer the company 25
to 35 percent discounts but do not
experience losses from tht:s procedure because their food IS brought
directly to the customer. When
served on the premises, food costs
increase to pay for the salaries of
those who do the serving. Further,
whenever these restaurants are overly full , their cl ients must wail fo r the
next ava il able tabl e, but their
kitchens have the capacity to prepare
for larger numbers.
Food Hotline also accumulates
capital from its menu book,
Hawkins said. With its front cover in
four colors and its presentation of
complete menus of famous restau-

rants, its appeal to the public has
helped the company earn such a
good repu tation that, like a newspaper, it now generates a large volume
of advertising that pays for its publication- plus more.
Another means for gaining revenue comes from catering, Hawki ns
said. With these large orders, the
company uses a toll-free "800" telephone number throughout its five
service areas. When the Rancho
Cucamonga headquarters is contacted from any of these areas, it can
draw from 11s pool of 100 restaurants to meet the needs of its corporate and catering clients.
Growth and large volume IS a
key to Food Hotline's success,
Hawkins said. He anticipates even
furt her expansion in the near future,
which will make Food Hotline the
largest meal delivery service in the
Pasadena- to-Palm Springs region.
However, plans for this development
lie heavily upon the shoulders of
Garret Cox, vice president for
expansion.
"Our goal is to have as much of
Southern California as we can/' Cox
said. "Probably the base element

that makes growth so easy is that we
have a product for service that's
unique of its kind in this whole area.
There're pizza places that delive r,
and maybe one or two other restaurants, but no one else deli vers that
incorporates 60 or 70 restaurants.
You can have any va riety of food
that you want delivered through us.
"If clienl!. wi th larger order; are
in Rancho [Cucamonga] and want
something from Claremont or
Diamond Bar or the City of Industry
- which are over !he border - we
can deal with that for them,'' Cox said.
To Hawkins, this food business
is only another challenge, and challenge has always been a way of life
for him Behind his desk hangs a
large, fra med photograph of a rock
cli mber
with
!he
words,
"Perseverance - you can't let go
and still wi n."
As Hawkins grinned at this picture, he said, ''I've been running a
business ever since I was 18."
For meals from the most popular
restauran ts delivered to your home
or office, as well as to fill your catering needs, contact Food Hotline at
(909) 941 -FOOD [3663].

- - --=:.PRO
colllinued from Page 7
The coverage is insufficient

The policies wo uld contain a 15
percent deductible with minimal
coverage for contents and additional
living expenses. Critics argue that
th1s is no! enough, especially if !he
above scenarios of delayed or partial
payments of claims and surcharges
occur.
However, it is not unusual to
have a very h1gh deduct ible in earthquake polic1es. The deductibles in
private insurers' pol icies have
remamed in the 10 percent to 15
percent range for years. Regarding
the limits for contents and additional living expenses, this is clearl y not
the purpose of the CEA. The priority of the CEA is to prevent catastrophic losses from occurring,
making Californians homeless. It is
voluntary coverage, which can be
supplemented by private insurers if
the homeowners seek to purchase
additional coverage.
Rondi Walsh is an associate with the
Los Angeles office of CummiiiS &
White U.P. She represents the fim•'s
clients in insurance coverage matters, bad faith cases and other
insurance litigatiorL

Foreclosure sales by Freddie Mac
C011Ii11ued from Page 3

insurance requirements, and is
approving buyers with a higher debt
ratio - which means more buyers
may qualify who might not otherwise have qualified for conventional
loans. The homes should be in better
condition than when acquired by the
agency because Freddie Mac will
also be investing up to $5,000 in
each home for needed repairs or just
to spruce it up to make the homes
more marketable.
The Federal Home Loan
Mortgage Corp. reportedly has more
than 9,000 houses nationwide in
foreclosure with approximately
3,000 in Southern California. This
figure is growing daily and, as a
spokesperson at the Freddie Mac
hotline put it, "Freddie Mac is not in
the business of owning homes they want to sell them."
Rancho Cucamonga broker John
Kozyra said, "The real estate market

in the Inland Empire has stabilized
in comparison to what it was 34
years ago. I anticipate that the interest rates through 1997 will remain in
the 7.5 percent range, which makes
this truly a time for home buyers."
Kozyra added, "My business activity
increased 30 percent over 1995.
"Freddie Mac is a secondary
market," Kozyra said, "They buy up
mortgages and sell them to investors
on Wall Street. They want to liquidate their non-performing assets by
offering the 3.5 percent commission
and essentially a $500 bonus per
sale ." While this is good news for
homebuyers, Kozyra said, " It's not
earth shaking."
Other foreclosed home markets
such as the Veterans Administration
or U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) offer a 6
percent commission, but many of
those homes are vacant and the utili-

ties have been shut off. While it may
be difficult to assess repairs in a
home with no lights or water, the
smart thing to do, Kozyra said, is to
"be sure to have a home inspection
on any property you buy by a
licensed building inspector, especially if the home was foreclosed. The
prior owners may not have been able
to afford to maintain the property
adequately."
Kozyra's advice to prospective
home buyers who are considering a
Freddie Mac purchase is, "Do your
homework, shop around and look at
other homes in the neighborhood
where you 're looking." With Freddie
Mac waiving the appraisal, you want
to make sure you're getting your
money's worth- a home could be
overpriced for a particular neighborhood.
-D'Lorah DeBarge

----L..CON
conti11ued from Page 7

risky market. No wonder the coverage is terrible, rates are high and
much of the risk is on the consumer.
Bill Ahem is senior policy analyst
with Consumers Union's West Coast
Regional Office. Co11Sumers Union,
publisher of Consumer Reports, is
an independent, nonprofit testing
and information organization, serving only the co11Stuner. We are [recognized asj a comprehensive source
of unbiased advice about products
and services, personal finance,
health, nutrition, and other consumer concerns. Since 1936, our
mission has been to test products,
inform the public and protect consumers.
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It's Time to Cut Out the 'Cutthroat' in Competition
hy Pt:ta G. Pcn\on

Three vice

pr~~u.il'nts

of a local

company were the sole candidate~
for the chu!f c.:xccutlvc olfin~r position. The hoard of <.hrcctors encouraged all three to compete for the top
slot w1th cvcrythmg they had. The

hallie \\as not ugly, hut it was
mtensc.:
A.... :-.oon as the hoard made ih
selection. tht: rcmainmg two \"Ps

COmpamc:-.. lcJ by p~ople who ..,trJ\e
to do their he:-..t. On the other ... ide of
the I~Jger, w~ ar~ \\ i.lr) of InJividuals who arc 100 aggn.~""'\'C <1nd pcbsionate about ,-ictory <11 all cn..,ts.
In ··Villuc ... -ha ... ed Competition,"
..,chcdul~d for puhlicatwn in I 997,
research p ... n.:hologi . . t Dr. John
Thomp... on \\arn ... that indi\·iduab
With too much compclltiYC spirit
"may hccom~ ...o preo<.:cupicd "Ith
wuu1mg that thl') m.I) Jo..,c focu-., on

Tn\·io.tl Pursuit may not dl!mon ... trate
a killer In..,llnct in the workplace For
another. the thrill of achievement
may come from showing up his team
members in front of the executive
commiltec, not '" breaking a
marathon's fimsh !me
\Ve O\'ertl) and covertly encour-

age competition among our children
almost from birth Mother... compare
notes on how soon their hahies ... tart-

were told thc.:rc \vcre no ··wmncrs" or

the

ot l''\l.:l'lkncc and

ed to walk and talk,'" tf thctr development wa:-. a mcc with a grand

.. Io.-..crs' and that C\.t'ryonc should

achie\·cment, diHl ;:~..., '' rc:-..ult, do not
perform up to thcir real potential. In

prize at stake. The schoolroom and
youth sporh re.mforcc the notion that

general, people: '"- 1th ... tnJng. competItive dri\·c.., tend to 'heat others'
rather than work with them coopcra-

doing hcttcr than others, winning
~nd he111g the hest arc always tlu: top
priorities. By adolescence, 11 is no

tin~ly."

wonder that teens define themselves
in comparison to others
"lie\ a

now com:cntratc on work1ng together for the good of the orgamzat10n

Talk about a m1xcd message!
Competillon is an integral part
of American ..,ocicty. hut a ... individuals we vacillate on whether we thmk
of a compt:titivc nature a-., a good or

had trail m manager-..
On th~ one hand, v..c '"'ant our

pur ... uit

It\. mtcn.:: ... ung to oh:-.en·c what
bring-" out our competiti\·e ..,treak:-..
The person "ho turns 11110 il fiend on
the goll cour... e or \\hen playing

better athlete than I am."

. "She's

smarter than l am." .. "I have more
fnends than you do."
We consistently overlook the
original dt!finillon of ··cnmpc:tiii\'C"
- stri,·ing to do your best - and
thmk instead of its more hclligcrcnt
interpretations -

ruthless, combat-

ive, rival, ambitious. cut-throat
Thompson explains that man-

ing it with a more collahorative style
of competitiOn:
• Take a more relaxed approach
to work efforts.
• l'ind ways to help others mthcr
than worrying about being the he:-.t
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Temecula Spec Building ...
continued from Page 3
Officer Michael Perdue said, "We're
seeing conditions like the conditions
of the late '80s. The opportunity is
now here," to pursue speculative
industrial real estate projects.
Perdue explained: "The big dif-

where

ference between today and the '80s
is that the labor pool [in Temecula]
is real good now." He said that difference has transformed the city
from an area with industrial vacan-

everyone w1ns.
• Think lc~s about rccognllion

cies and unimproved land into a city
with about 8 million square feet of

for yourself ami more about recognition for the good work ol your team

industrial space and no vacancies.
Plans
for
the
Temecula

• Express more appreciation and

Corporate Center feature two main
entrances, seven dock-high and
grade-level
loading bays, an

yourself
• Develop

solutions

ac..:knowledgmcnt of the gooJ work..,
of others.
• Find a way to hnng a ..,igniiJcant achievement of another pc.:r ... on
to tlw limelight each day
• Accept that you won't be.: thl'
best at cvcrythmg and that 11
even healthy to thn1"-. th;tt w;1~
•

~lilke

t~

not

time to deliberate rathc1

than make snap judgmcnh.
• Involve others in the.: deci ... um
proces.....
• Catch yoursdf in ... cll-aggrand!Zmg comparison-.,
• Shift war"-. from "contc..,t to a
process of collaboration

economy because a tenant has not
been identified. She said the range
of parking spaces approved for the
project -- a minimum of !58 and a
maximum of 202-- was determined
by conditions of the city's development code.

among members of the1r

your back on the thrill of vtctory and

and one block north of Winchester

the agony of defeat- also known as

Road. Completion is anticipated by
early May. Unrelated road widening

portive, internally-competitive orga-

revered those athletes willing to risk
the most to capture the gold. No one

at the Winchester overpass will be

is mtcrested m pratsmg the also-rans

months," according to Ubnoske,

managers

from the November electiOns for

make poorly-detailed plans without

their efforts or in discu:-.:sing new,

who said a number of east-west road
widenings are scheduled to facilitate

nizational <Jtmo:-.phere where ideas
and mformatwn are Withheld."
Overly-competil!ve

complete "within the next couple of

consulting others. They tend to

innovative ways for political parttes

the flow of traffic from housing

~elect

\veak subordinates who will

to collaborate to the future. We much

not challenge deciSions or make
them "look had." They may pit sub-

prefer to see which gladwtor ts first
to draw blood.

areas east of the freeway to commercial-industrial areas west of the

ordinates against one .another and set

But there is no fin"h I toe or hal-

U'hrealistic performance standards.

lot box in bustness that so eastly

They also tend to have difficulty

quantifies success and failure. We

freeway.
Sher said during groundbreak-

focusing on the htghest good of the

have the opportunity to redefine

[)0011.~00@

organization, preferring instead to

"competition" in a way thHt will pro-

~IMJIP[)~II:t

pursue actions that bring personal

pel us into a more cffectJvc manage-

recogn1tJon.
These arc not the traits we need

ment style and hetter performance

to lead our organizations if U.S.
and sustained profitahilll}
If you suspect that ··1 wtn, you
lose" competition 1s too much a part
of

your

pcrsonallly,

rhompson

offers these suggestions for rcplac-

IIWOO~

results.
Let's do it.

compames are senous about growth

@~~@ ~olMJo

Peta Pt!n.wm, Ed.LJ., is a prmnJud
H:flh Human 1-lKtors Inc 111 San
Rafael, em execllli\·e pojormann·
cm/\ulttllJ.: firm . .\'he nw_r he collttJd
etl by calltlll! (4/5) .188-8000.

tenants.

Debbie Ubnoske, Temecula's

teams and produce a contagious
reaction thm results in "a non-sup-

competition. The Summer Olymptcs

to be nicely landscaped and a real
credit to the area," he said.
Don Goldberg of Colliers

International, the Carlsbad exclusive
agent for the project, said listed lease
or sale prices on the property are 20
percent less than for comparable
facilities on the market in Orange,
Los Angeles or north San Diego
counties. He said that affordability
made the project attractive to the
design-build team and will make it
especially attractive for prospective

planning manager, said city officials
are not sure how many pennanent
jobs the center will add to the local

The Ynez Road project is located one block east of Interstate 15,

dissen~ion

The project plans were approved
within 90 days, Sher said, adding:
"It makes our job easier when we
can communicate with the city staff,

when we know what they need and
they know what we want "
Timothy Miller, a Temecula
planning commissioner, said commissioners liked the project for its
architectural and other design features, which was one reason for
approving plans quickly. "It's going

expandable 8,300-square-foot second floor, a 75-foot truck access and
parking for up to 202 small vehicles.

Last year was a hard yl'ar to turn

agers who are too competit1ve cause

ing ceremony remarks, "It's our first
project in Temecula. It took a little
bit of selling to get us interested, but
[the city] has a well-developed
industrial base, affordable housmg
and should continue to grow for the
next I 0 to 15 years."

[M]@[l:[J

1?000

*or consult cable
lletlnge

Wharet•er your employees u:anr, CareAmerica hdps you git•e it to them
The comprehens,,. senices of on HMO, the f!<XIb.U!'i of a PPO, and the freedom
of an mdemnu:y plan. All in one \'ef)' umque. \'t."T)' affordable POS plan.

1.-800.-437.-7478
~America
-Care That WorksIndiVIdual Health Plans • Group Health Plans • Managed WOiiters· Compensation • Employee Ass1stance Program • CareAmenca 65 Plus MediCare HMO
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CLOSE- UP

was what they called a ' soda jerk.'"
When another opportunity for work opened
up, Astor went to work for H.J . Heinz and then for
He looks right at home stomping around in
Pet Milk Corp.
muddy boots, wearing a hard-hat, with his tie
Fully intending to break away from the "food
flapping in the breeze. Kanellos Astor is in his elechain" that he had been tied to, Astor went to the
ment. Joking with construction workers, tip-toeing
Umversity of Baltimore taking undergraduate
across the scaffolding or discussing building
courses in pre-law and business. But he was soon
changes with the foreman, he 's smack-dab in the
taken off course.
middle of construction of the Ontario Convention
"I had tried to enlist [for military service]
Center. And he's loving it.
before I went to college, but was denied because of
"The planning and construction of the buildold football injuries.
ing is the
When Eisenhower
exciting part
re-classified everyof the busibody, I was drafted
ness," Astor
into the Army."
said. "To see
He served during
the labor-savthe Korean conflict,
ing
ideas
but considered himcome togethself lucky being staer is satisfytioned in Puerto
ing- I love
Rico.
the aggravaAstor
When
tion of it."
carne back, he once
As execuagain enrolled at the
tive director
University
of
of the Ontario
Kanellos J. Astor, uecutive director of th~ Ontario Conn~ntion Center
Baltimore,
deterConvention
mined to become a
Center, Astor
lawyer. But, when the result of his marriage to
has his hands full helping design the building,
Naomi produced five children, he found it difficult
bringing new staff members on board and develto go to night school. Instead, he accepted an offer
oping a marketing plan.
to work for the same company his father did in
But juggling more than one ball at a time is
Scranton, Penn.
nothing new to Astor. At a young age, when all he
Ultimately, he became president of Szabo
thought about was "cowboys and Indians," there
Food Services, Western Division, and traveled
was one thing that Astor swore be wouldn't do,
from the east to the west coast, serving 11 of the
and that was to go into the food business.
western states. A major account with the Anaheim
"Being Greek, everyone ends up in the food
Convention Center changed his life.
business," be laughed. In spite of his declaration,
"I became friends with the general manager
Astor's life seemed to be pre-determined.
and we'd talk about the convention centers Born in Pittsburgh, Penn., he was a little more
what they should have and how they should be
than a year old when his parents went to Greece
run," Astor said. "It really appealed to me."
for a visit and ended up staying for 18 months. As
When Szabo wanted him to move back to
a result, Astor spoke Greek before he learned
Chicago, Astor said no- keeping a promise to his
English. His family moved back to Pittsburgh for
family.
a while, then on to Baltimore where he grew up.
"We had already moved 17 times and I told
Astor's father, who had married in his late thirthem we wouldn't move again. I'm proud to say
ties, was already established in the food business
that all five of my children graduated from the
- working for a company that set up restaurants in
same high school."
department stores. His mother was a waitress.
"I got it from both sides," be said. "Without
my realizing it, they were a major influence in my
life."
WbenAstor was old enough, be'd accompany
his father to work. "I worked Saturdays and
Thwsday nights when the store was open late. I

When Astor started working for a company
involved with food concessions, dreams of starting
his own business began to form. When the city of
Anchorage, Alaska, was building an arena and
convention center, be bid for the private management contract - and won.
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Mixed Signals Flare at Economic Forecast Breakfast

Tromping the Globe, Opening Another Building
by Rebecca Jo James

J ANUARY 1997

His company, Group II International, went on
to provide market studies for cities looking to
invest in public assembly facilities. The company
also helped to choose the architect and to design
and construct the building.
Astor opened two buildings in Anchorage, the
Javitz Center in New York City, the conve ntion
center in Honolulu, Hawaii, and also had operations in Puerto Rico and London.
The Ontario Convention Center is his seventh
building. However, the conditions were slightl y
changed from before. He put his business "in moth
balls" and accepted the conditions as a full-time
city employee.
"This is the first building I've opened where
we 've actually lived in the city," Astor explained.
" Usually I handle everything from Washington
state where we live."
But moving to the Ontario area was not a
hardship for Astor and his wife. With the children
grown, they 've made it an "adventure" and enjoy
the quick access to the beach, Disneyland and the
mountains.
" We became impressed with the area," Astor
said. "The amenities are here - the Mills proJect,
the airport, the annexation of the 'ag' complex.
This is going to be the hub of the Inland Empire."
His enthusiasm for the Ontario Convention
Center is complemented by the energy of the staff

by Gary Brodeur
Econom1sts and industry analysts who spoke at a breakfast panel
presentation last month agreed the
Inland Empire's economy may
enjoy mixed blessings, with some
clouds still on the horizon for the
housing sector.
Speaking at the lOth Annual
Economic Forecast Breakfast held
Dec. 6 at Cahfornta State University,
San Bernardino- and sponsored by
that instllutwn's Inland Empire
Management Center - economists
Dr. Scott Brown and Dr. Howard
Roth tried to answer the challenge,
"Inland
Empire
Econom ic
Recovery: If It 's Real, Prove It,"
from na tional and state perspectives.
Six panelists grappled wi th the
topic's scope of meani ng for
Southern Cali forn ia and the Inland
Empire.
Brown, " the senior and onl y
economist" at Ray mond James and
Associa tes Inc., said he answers
questions daily about interest rates.
"It looks like we're m the best of all
possible worlds right now," he said,
wit h national econom ic growth
down to 2 percent and infl ation at an
adjusted 2 percent.
"The
log ical
conclusion,"
Brown said, " is: It can onl y ge t
worse from here." He alluded to

remarks made the previous evening
by Federal Reserve Board Chairman
Alan Greenspan on an apparent
over-optimism by Wall St.; those
remarks sent the stock market tumbling the morning of the breakfast
and renewed anxieties over possible
hikes in interest rates.
Leslie Appleton- Young, vice
pre..~ident of research and economics
for the Califorma Association of
Realtors (CAR), said the Southern
California adjustment to real estate
equity losses during the first half of
this decade "has been painful." She
said housmg sales activity is up but
prices remain soft.
Positive employment news may
be met in five to six months wi th a
downturn in foreclosures, the CAR
economist said~ and, " We're gett ing
a balanced market. Offers to actual
sales prices have closed 50 percent"
in the previous quarter.
The Inland Empire should enjoy
"a robust economy and a great housing market" over the next five to 10
years, Appleton-Young said.
Rod LeMond, a partner in the
San Bernardino-based certified public accounting firm of McGiadrey &
Pullen, expressed concerns over state
budget cuts to education and the
ma ndates to implement fede ral programs at a time when "government is
doi ng more wit h fewer resou rces."

He said other states continue to
recruit Califorma bustnesses and
workers, and "two-of-five states have
passed reduced tax rates to compete." LeMond said that the fight to
balance state and local budgets "can
spell bloom or doom for us."
Bank of America economist
Roth said the California economy is
undergoing "a transformation to a
more service-based economy.'' He
noted that the loss of aerospace and
manufacturing jobs in the state have
finally been offset by gains in the
service sector.
"What we need most In
Southern California," Roth said, "is
an expansion in the national economy. Anot her fou r years of that and
we'll be in fine shape."
During the wee k followi ng the
fo recast breakfas t, Roth released his
"Econom ic & Business Outlook The Californ ia Economy: Looking
Ahead to 1997." In it, he listed the
top 10 reasons to be opti mistic about

the California economy and fo ur
risks to the outlook.
The
econom tst
listed
Californians' improved confidence
in the state's economy as the top reason to be optimist ic; he cited
improved job growth patred wi th
declining unemployment, burgeoning exports and the state government's improved fiscal health as
other leading rea"iOn.."i.
Significantly, the report noted
that last year marked the first time
"since 1990 that JObs grew more
quickly m Cahforma than m the
nation," and an antic ipated influx of
first-time homebuye rs will accompany permits fo r new ho usi ng
which s hould reach levels not seen
since 1991.
The four risks listed by Roth are
the state's depe ndence on a healthy
national economy, count y fiscal
problems, the loomi ng threat of
hi gher interest rates and increasing
consumer debt problems.

Over !21 ,000
Companies Choose

PPLaS..
For All Their
Staffing Needs
• App1eOne Tempor•ry Service
• Apple One Full-Time Service
• AppleOne Computer Tr•ln1ng

0% interest when you lease a Ricoh
plain paper copier/fax machine.
A.sk yourself two questions Arc

Astor and A11gelicc Echebarria in the Ontario Co11vention
Center administrative office

you completely satisfied with the
perfomunce of your copier? Are
you completely sat.l.sfkd with your
service~

he has brought on board - and Astor sees him
working himself out of a job in about five yearswhich is "the way is should be," he said.
When that happens, Astor is not worried about
the future - he'll just find another building to
"tromp around in."
"My wife says when I'm 80 years old, the
phone 'II ring, they'll ask for me and she 'II say,
'Oh, he's down in South America somewhere getting ready to open another building!'"

If the answer to either question is

no, ask yoW"SClf one more questioQ.
Why h:.aven't you called Ameritech?

• AppleOne P..,..on & Tu Filing Services
When you choOse AppleOne. you can tee! conhdenlthal
you've made the nght ChoiCe - the same chCMce made
by over 21,000 businesses and over 30,000 htghly qua •
llled temporary and tull·hme cancMa tes we·ve spent
the past 32 years butlding our company one d10nt at a
ttme You'll recewe the kmd of indMduallzed sefVICe you
mtghl expect from a smaller company wtth the power
and resources we bflng as the Single largest temporary
and hJIJ.hme employment S8NIC9 1n CaliiOn"ll8 W 1th
several conveo1eot locatiOns throughout the Inland
Empre. you'U hnd an ofi iC8 near you eager to serve all
your stafltng and payroll needs

Call for :1 free copler/ fu: uW today
Ask how you can receive .six.months

fta: service Including supplies for frtt

UAmerltech

CaJl now for quk.lc Ameritech

CO W WIIN IC A IIO N 1•

6276

Rl~ Or., St~ E • Rlv

CA

For an olflc• naar you cal/

(BOO) 564-5644

92507

.-aponsc. (909) 656-1116
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Pamphlet design blamed for voter decline ...
continued from Page 3
for a representative."
According 10 Gilliard, certified
resuhs revealed thai 30 percenl of
!he volers did nol vole for a congressional candidate but, indeed, voted
for a presidential candidale, lisred al
lhe lop of page one - and for
assembly representatives or state
senalors on !he followmg page.
Gilliard said he believes lhallhe
pamphlel layoul des1gn conlribuled
10 lhe problem. "il's nol Simply a
voter phenomenon, because the
problem did nol exisl in olher counties," he said. "In other counties. the
presidenlial candidales had a single
page, separaling !heir names from
all ocher cand1da1es."
"Voling !rends usually- across
!he board - average a five percenl
decrease belween federal, Slale and
local elecllons," sa1d Or Mike
LeMay, chairman of lhe Oepanmenl
of Polilical Science al California
Scale Universily, San Bernardino.

Voles cas! in !he 42nd Congressional
Oislricl dropped off 14 percenl compared 10 voling for Ihe office of president
LeMay said of !he pamphlel layour and !he vole drop in lhe Brown
versus Wilde race, "The last several
races against Brown were tight Wilde coming within one percent is
nol surprising. The drop off due 10
placement of Brown's name on the
ballol - !hal che volers did nol see
the congressional nominees might have caused confusion.''
Of !he presidenlial nominees
lisled in San Bernardino Counly,
Oepu1y Regislrar of Volers Dean
Brinkman said, "Thai's Ihe mosl
nommees I've seen in a long time."
The 1996 voler pamphlel hSied eighl
nommees - laking up 3/4 of !he
page -

wh1le m previous election

years !he vocer pamphlel 1yp1cally
listed two to four nominees which

look up less chan half lhe page.
Brinkman said lhe voler pamphlel has always been la1d oul wilh
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by Dame/ L. Thomas
Small- 10 medium-size busmesses are !he core of slrenglh for community banks. Desplle the recession,
small businesses continue to thrive.
Small businesses employ 54 percenl
of !he privale work force, conlribule
52 percenl of all U.S. sales, and are
responSible for 50 percenl of our
nalion 's privale GNP (gross nalional
produce).
Whereas large companies eliminated seven times as many highwage jobs as low-wage jobs in 1994,
small businesses added 58 percenl
more h1gh-wage JObs !han low-wage
jobs' In face, 1994 small business nel
job creal ion lolaled 3,946,000 while
large businesses suffered a nel job
decline of 3,489,000.
Allhough communily banks have
always prided lhemselves on lhelf service and relalionship orienlallon, !hey
have also acknowledged lhe more
diverse busmess produce offerings of
the larger financial institutions. Small
businesses have sometimes been compelled 10 leave !he comfortable relalionship selling of a communily bank
m order to avail themselves of more
specialized busmess produces.
Accounts receivable financing
has always been a means of providing growing businesses with the nee-

essary working capital to sustain
growlh. Due 10 lhe specialized
nature of accounts receivable financing and irs associaced cosls - such
as audillng and reporting - chis
lype of financing, unlil now, has
been Ihe domain of !he larger financial institutions.
Wich cosily separale depanrnents being established, minimum
line amounls frequenlly preclude
small businesses from accessing 1h1s
desirable borrowing melhod. Nor
only was !his lype of financmg nol
available al a communily bank, bul
the smaller busmesses many times
did not have sufficient accounts
receivable 10 meel Ihe larger bank's
minimum line amount.
Recognizing !he need of smalland medium-size business accounts
receivable
financing,
Private
Business Inc. of Brenlwood, Tenn.,
developed "Business Manager," a
sofcware program !hal slreamlines
!he purchase of a borrower's
accounts receivable and facilitates
lhe billing, !racking and necessary
follow-up.
This program is now in use by
more Ihan I ,008 communily banks
nationwide. Licensing in California
slarted 10 1993, wilh 76 banks now
licensed in che slale. California
banks participating in the program

currenlly have over $100 million of
outstanding financed receivables.
The program IS Simple in irs
concept and is a Cor!lbinallon of

accounts recetvable financing and
management AJrhough lhe borrower's accounts are in fact purchased
by the bank, the borrower continues
10 conlrol !heir colleclion - lhus
ehminallng colleclion calls by !he
lender.
Since the borrower is responsible for uncollecled accoums, a
reserve is eSiablished by wilhholding a small percenlage of lhe face
amounl of che purchased account
The reserve is an amount due the

bank's customer and IS held in an
mterest-bearing account for the borrower. Every month there is an
accounting, with any excess reserve
bemg released 10 !he borrower.
~<Business Manager" has proven
10 be an effeclive producl, which
meets the accounts receivable
financing needs of che small- lo
medium-size businesses at a cost
which IS reasonable and well below
!he cos! of facloring.

Dame/ Thomas is executzve vice
president at the Upland office of
Metro Commerce Ban~ a licensed
"Business Manager" instztmion.

~

BARTER EXCHANGE
(The Personal Touch)

Additional Business through Bartering
Why Lay ou1 hatd earned cash lor yo.x btAineSS expenses ....n.t you
be baft8fW1Q and
paying for tllem w1th addiiJOOal business we send yo.
Conserve yout cash outlay and reduce ycu overnead by barter.-.g Wl1tl Barter rnarT'tlEtfs lor
your buslneu. potsonal. famty needs and expenses
When you pay $200 cash OUflay oul of ycu pocket klr mechanical. pritlllng',
mediCaj
office/shop rmuntenance. tv/apphances. etc . etc . you COUld 1\ave conserved that hatd earned cash and
paid lor those OI'IQCW10 8J<P81l58S With !he buSII'lessiCfed1ts you have earnea and aca.muiated'

-oal.

Additior\al Business paid for UVough bartervlg
Using your WHOLESALE. buying power. ycu cost (barter credill equNalenl to cash dol&ats)
you are purcha.Wig at the regular price. however actual cost out-of-pocket IS voor (WHOlESALE cosn
PLUS YOU STILL HAVE THAT $.200 HARD EARNED CASH oN YOUR POCKET Nowo doesn't that sound

great? INTERESTED?

SIGNED·UP MEMBERSHIP COUNT NOW OVER 430
Founded & Locally Owned by Family for Over 10 Years

(909) 881-6131/Jl

FAX (909) 881-6133

Ask for Joseph. JuUe, Maryann or Tony

CorrespotKients Kristina van Dam
and D 'Lorah DeBarge contributed
to this article.

View the business report on ...
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side of che ballol, bul we have long
smce correcled !hal. We placed lhe
proposillon numbers in !he m1ddle
of che measure and al lhe lop, and
!he yes-no responses on lhe nghl so
as not to confuse the voters."
Beringson said she has nol handled any complainiS aboul lhe bal101 's design, and Regislrar of Volers
Candidate Services Representative
Carol Ackinson said, "The complaints are just rumors.
"The organizalion !hal handles
che order !hal !he proposicions are
placed on !he ballol is lhe secrelary
of scale," and any complainiS
received would be forwarded IO !hal
office, Alkmson said.
Ocher weighcier faclors need IO
be taken into consideration concerning lhe anomalous voling !rend in
San Bernardino Counly besides !he
voler pamphlel layoul: lhe number
of presidenlial hopefuls; comparison
of Ihe I 996, 1992, and 1988
November eleclion voling !rends;
counly demographics; lone of congre.sional campaigns; early eleclion
resuiiS which were fearured on lelevision; and the effects on overall
voler lumout
Voler lumoul for !he November
eleclion was fairly low, capiUring
57.1 percenl of regislered volers in
!he councy. During a shaky economy, !he 1992 presidential eleccions
seized a whopping 70.5 percenl of

Receivables Financing Program Available to Small Businesses

rm

ro 10 rompa~ FF D-1 Fl

\\'hen you ru1 11 .11! tugr:l~r.

""U1'.1' tv on

"There was a time when the
proposition numbers were at the

registered voters.
While voler lumoul in !he 42nd
Congressional Oislricl fell along
with other districts - which averaged 10 percenl declines- ils drop
off was nolably worse, down a subslanlial 24,436 volers, or 14.1 percent lnlereslingly, !hal dislricl also
showed a substantial increase in
voler 1umou1 when comparing 1992
figures 10 1988's: when other offices
lost voter attention, that race gained
26,736 voles, up 18.3 percent
The 1996 eleclions for lhe congressional dislricls may have felllhe
winds of changing demographics.
LeMay said, "II could be due lo lhe
facl !hal a very high percenlage of
Hispanic people moved oul, and
new voters moved into San
Bernardino. The new voters are not
sellled in yet They do nol focus m
as much on local leadership as Ihey
do on presidenlial eleclions."
Anolher
GOP
supporler
adarnanlly begs lo differ. Fred Avila,
execulive direclor of lhe Republican
Party of San Bernardino Counly,
said, "We've received quite a lot of
calls wilh volers saying, 'We didn 'I
see Linda Wilde on !he ballol.' ll's a
phenomenon of flaw design in lhe
volers pamphlel!"
Comparing !he 1996 10 1994
congressional races wilh !he 1994 lo
1990 gubemalorial races, Avila said,
"There's nowhere near the percentage of drop off in Ihe gubemalorial
races as in the '96 congressional
races."
Avila suggesls a new design layour which would segregale lhe legislalive offices- nol only by federal, stale and local hierarchies, bul by
individual races. Essenlially, he recommends !hal each office have ils
own page, so as 10 nol confuse !he
voter.
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federal offices on one page, state
offices on che second page, and
counly, cily and special dislricl
offices on che lhird page.
Sharon Beringson, the election
coordinator at the San Bernardino
Counly Regislrar of Volers office
who designed !he layoul of Ihe voler
pamphlel, said, "We're always open
10 suggeslions. In !he pas!, when
we've had problems wilh !he ballol,
we changed che formal as quickly as
possible.
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Summer meetings at La Qumta Resort &
Club. It's the perfect way to experience
the services and facilities of our worldclass resort at a fraction of wmter rates!

•
•
•
•

25 pools so everyone has Immediate access
golf can be played startmg at 4:00p.m.
no crowds at resort or area restaurants
guaranteed blue skies
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Forecasting the Economic Tides of 1997
Are you wondering where your

busine" could end up financ1all)
this year? Do you have questaons
about health care 1ssues that affect
your busme.'\,"i? Have mtcrest rates
got your head swarling in confus10n?
The 1997 Inland Emptre
Economic Forecast Conference will
answer those questions and more.

Scheduled Feb. 2!\ from 11.30 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at the Red Lmn Inn, 2221\.
Vmeyard Ave., Ontano, the forecast
conference will feature movers and
shakers 10 the health care, banking
and real estate mdustries.
Jack Kyser, economist and
director of program research and
development at the Economic
Development CorporatiOn of Los

Angeles County, will 10tcrpret the
economic trends for Southern
Cahforn~a
and
Los Angeles
Counties.
The president and chief executive officer of Ontario-based
Citizens Business Bank, Lmn Wiley,
wtll dJScuss the projected changes in
bankmg and interest rates for 1997.
San Bernardino County econo-

mist John Husing will be on hand to
discuss projections for Riverside
and San Bernardino counties
Outlining real estate projections
will be Boyd Plowman, managing
principal of Lee & Associates
Commercial Real E..~tate Services 111
Ontario.
Richard Yochum, chief executive officer, Pomona Valley Hospital
Medical Center, will share his pro-

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - jections of 1997 health care changes
and theJT impact on the Inland
Empire.
The $65 per person luncheon
event is one of several major annual
conferences sponsored by Inland
Empire Business JournalWilliam Anthony, the journal's
publisher, said, "(Since] the Inland
Empire is an economy within itself,
separate and distinct from Los
Appliarion fees for Small
Business Administration Loans
Angeles and the rest of Southem
an run from $500 ro $!600
California, I feel it is necessary for
dollars. \\'hich is money down
business decision makers within the
rhe drain if you don'r qualifY. Ar
Inland Empire to have factual ecomy bank if rour loan is not
approved b)· rhe SBA. my bank
nomic data pertaining to major
will reimburse the pack.ag•ng fee.
Inland Empire indicators," including
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Students Swim Beyond Books with Trout in theClassroom/
by Gary Brodeur
A un1que program destgned to educate elementary school students about
Nature's life cycle is being operated by the Redlands-based Deep Creek
Flyfishers. Called "Trout in the Classroom," the approximately 10-week program teaches young students about the ecology of Southern California
streams, the life cycles of rainbow trout and their prey, the importance of
clean water and a respect for the environment.
"This IS not a science cla.-;s," said Mary Ward, a Trout in the Classroom
teacher mstructor, "this is a life cla~s."
She said the course involves aspect.-; of all other elementary school subjects, including English, mathematics and art. It beg10s with raJS 10 g rainbow
trout from eggs to fingerlings and ends with their release into Southern
California streams under the auspices of government agencies
Some classroom mstructors include a role-playing activity in which students act out the events of food chain survival in the trout's native habitat:
large bugs catch smaller bugs, and fish catch the larger bugs.
The club's program depends on the support of the federal and state
departments of Fish and Game, the U.S. Forest Service and county fish and
game commissions. Forest Service personnel provide program administrators
technical expertise. The departments of Fish and Game must authorize the
club's applications for rainbow trout eggs which are hatched and raised from
the alevin (egg) stage to the fry and fingerling stages. Those eggs may only
be obtained during the alevin stage, which lasts three to five days. The eggs

So if your business 1s ready
for expansion, needs to purchase
a new building or machinery,

buy our a partner or needs debt
refinancing .. my bank may have
the answer ....·irh an SBA loan.

My bank's SBA lending
experrs rake a ~rsonaJ imeresr in
your success by ra,kjng char extra
step in providing a loan package

rhar will be approved by rhe
SBA, guaranreed.
For more derails about

Foothilllndependenr Banks
SBA ~nding programs and 1rs

(Price mcludes lunch)

money back guaranree, call (818)
966-2199. (800) 500-BANK

Name·----------

or v1sit our web sue at

Company - - - - - - - - -

with

hrrp://www.foorhillindbank.com
Address---------

Member FDIC

@

Coty' - - - - - - - - - -

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA FOCUS

State: _ _ _ _ Zip· _ _ _ __

hatch about 28 days after fertilization.
Attention must be given to the time frame in which trout may be placed
in the prepared classroom environment which includes special preparation of
the rocks and water used in the trout tank.>.
Ward is an employee at Otto Instrument Service Inc. in Ontario. Although
not a flyfisher herself, she was introduced to the club and its program by her

Ben Matibag of !he U.S. Forest Sen·ia m..structs students;,. the field about the aquatic
ecosystem obol't: Forest Falls in the Son Bernardino Mountains.

employer, Rick Otto, who chairs the Deep Creek Flyfishers' conservation
committee.
Now in charge of recruiting interested teachers and training them during
weekend instructional seminars, Ward works with at least half a dozen teacher
"coordinators" for Trout 10 the Classroom - from Diamond Bar to Corona,
Rivers1de, San Bernardino, Highland and Phelan.
Not comc1dentally, dunng the trout release trip to local streams. a field
demonstration of flyfishing techniques is staged by club members to acquaint
students with their pastime. At that time, "The catch and release program is
stressed," said Otto, who has been a flyfisherman for 20 years. He said he
joined Deep Creek Fly fishers 10 years ago and has worked with the Trout in
the Classroom program for two years.
Classroom equipment requires an investment of $750, Otto said, but
added that the program IS runmng behind the demand for tanks. At least two
are needed as backup units in case of classroom equipment problems. He said
the installation of Trout in the Classroom equipment and curriculum matenals has resulted in "better attendance during the week" in participating classrooms.
Otto and Ward said they are seeking sponsors for fish tanks and for
field tnps because of decreased funding for such school activities. They
may be contacted for information about the program, training classroom
instructors or corporate sponsorships by calling (909) 930-5808

Phone"·-_ _ _ _ f a x - - - - -

Now available

Enclosed is my check for S : ' - - - Make check payable to·
Inland Empue Busmess Journal
8560 Vineyard Ave., Ste. 306,
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Businesses Provide Needed Assistance
to Inland Empire Colleges and Universities
by Steven M Mintz

~I'Uiy.-

YCS/475
3801 \\l:sl Temple Ave.
YCS/200 (off
Pomona, CA 91768
campus program)
•CaL ~ Uoiv., San Ban. Ye&IJOO(quanerly)
5500 Umver.;ity Parkway

1:7

No

30-Grad

Ye&'Jl
No

1:10
2
13

Ye&'37

1.10

San Bemardmo, CA 92407

State Univelsity

1938

$1,920 perYear/S7,168 per Year
$8,000 per Year/$8,000 per Year

N/A

3-5 yeaiS

$36,000
$48,000

State
1972

6.1 Umts-S514/S1,314

$4,763

N/A

N/A

N/A
N/A

N/A

N/A

0

a..p. Ualv. C

V.A<ad. Cll:
4UOO Cook Sl., Ste. 134
Polm o-.t, CA 92211
•La Sierra Uninrsity
4700 Poerce St
Riverside, CA 92515-8247

Privale

$180/Sem. Unit/Same

1861 (Orange)

N/A

Private
1922

$12,501

$9,362

$35,000

N/A

N/A

N/A

1:7
33
na

Privale

$7,925-Sem/Same

N/A

$50,990

1965

N/A

3-5Yrs.

N/ A

1:17
22
47

Privale

$305 per Unit

NIA

N/A

1891

N/A

N/A

N/A

Yeol2,307

1:16

Privale

$369 per Unit/Same

N/A

N/A

No

26

1907

N/A

5Years

N/A

323
1:15

Stale

N/A

N/A

$42,000

25

1950

S1,800 • $2,500 per tenn!Same

3 Years

N/A

N<>'O

........ K llnoclw' Gnd MIL YCS/225
925 N. Dal1mouth
na
a.retnon~ CA 91711-618-1
University of La V<rae
YCS/1,135
Thlld 5I

No

La Verne, CA 91750

Ualn:nlty o f 1200 East Cohon Ave.

1:12
50

CA92374
Uni>. Calif., Riverside
Graduate: School of Mgt.

SOOU11N.Ave..
RMnlde. CA 92521

YCS/120
YCS/110
10

N/ A

llany Knight
DH'Cctor of MBA Programs
(909) 880-5000/880-5903

SleYe Mamfleld
Progr3m Advisor
(619)341-8051~

Uzette Norton
Human Resource Director
(909) 359-5800/351-980 I
Chris Towers

Executive Director
(909) 621-8073!621-8543
William Relf
1950
Dean, Sch. Bus. & Econ.

(909) 593-3511/596-8990
James R Appleloo
President
Redlands,
(909) 793-21211335-4076
Dr. Ray Maghroori
Associate Dean

(909) 787459".JI87-3970

10

UDIY<rslty of l'lloniD

No

1:8

Private

$315.001=<111

No

N/ A

337 Notth Vmeyard Ave, Ste. 100

Yes

0
655

1976

N/A

MBA-3

N/A

Ontario, CA 91764

Dr. Rhonda Rhodes
Otr. of Grad. Studies
(909) 869-2363

N/A

Jeaone Lochart
CampusDtreetor
(800)888-1968
(909)467-0237
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Hospital mergers ...

Western State Offers aSuperior Legal Education
Western State University (WSU)
College of Law is a dislinguished
law school for unique sruden!S.
WSU confers more !han 350
Juris Doclorale degrees annually.
Many of those gradua1es are now
prominent attorneys, judges and
polilicians. So, why did they choose
Western S1a1e? For the practical
skills of legal advocacy and analysis.
Competent praclice of law in
today's society requires professionals with a broad range of expertise.
Consequently, WSU's curriculum
allows students to explore the
breadth of the law through elective
offerings and
helps studenls
slrengthen the oral and written com-

municalion skills necessary to excel
as attorneys. Some of !hose courses
include mediation, arbitration, oral
advocacy, and practical California
criminal procedure.
WSU is expanding its curriculum electives and professional skills
courses to include externship programs with the U.S. Ninth Circuil
Court of Appeals, the Fourth District
Court of Appeals and with judici•l
clerkships. Facully members may
also select several students each year
to brief and argue a complex case
before the United Slates Courl of
Appeals for the Ninlh District.
WSU strongly endorses practical
experience in the legal field as a sup-

plemenl lo classroom studies - !hat
way, graduales can "hi! lhe ground
running" upon gradualing from law
school and entering the job market.
Western Stale Universily is
accrediied by the Committee of Bar
Examiners of !he Stale Bar of
California and by the Western
Association
of Schools
and
Colleges. The law school has
announced its intention - and is
currently actively making plans to file an applicalion for approval by
!he American Bar Association.

For more information regarding

admissions and scholarships, contact an admissions counselor at

conlinued from Page 5
operaling al less than 70 percenl
capacily.
While state legislalures nalion-

wide are discussing the issue, only
California and Nebraska have enacled laws that require pub! ic disclosure and review of the lakeovers of
non-profit hospilals. There are noises in Congress about federal aclion,
and both ihe lnlernal Revenue
Service and Congress' General
Accounling Office are examining
the issue.
Bul for now, Schwartz said, "We
have an interesl in any hospilal lhal
Columbia/HCA wants 10 buy in
California and will plan stralegic
action to stop them."

(714) 738-1000 ext. 2600.

-Robert W Belsky
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Over lhe lasl decade, !he proportion of Ihe slale 's General Fund allocations to higher education has
decreased by 25 percent, 22 percenl,
and 12 percent, respectively, for the
communily colleges, and the
University of California and state universily syslems. The business communily has helped lo make up some
of ihe shortfall, bul the need for assislance will be even grealer in the future
because 1he California Pos!Secondary
Education Commission has forecasl a
24.3 percenl increase in ils public college and universily enrollments by lhe
year 2005.
The colleges and universities in
the Inland Empire have benefited
from the generous supporl of !he
business community in a variety of
ways. The communily colleges work
with local businesses 10 provide
needed resources for practical training. For example, al Craflon Hills
College the sludenls learn how to
develop marketing promolional
campaigns through the financial
support of Ha1field Buick-GMC of
Redlands.
At San Bernardino Valley
College, the siudenls in the
Technical Division gain praclical
experience in the automotive industry by working wilh donated parts
from San Bernardino businesses
such as Holiday Oldsmobile-Mazda
and Moss Brolhers Dodge. Of parlicular note is the 1995 Chevrolel
van thai was donated by Cenler
Chevrolei 10 Valley College.
Through lhe co-sponsorship of local
organizations such as lhe Inland Empire
lnlemational Business Association and
the Grealer Riverside Chamber of
Commerce, lhe Center for Intemarional
Trade Development al Riverside
Community College develop; workshop;
and seminars to help firms to conduct
inlemational markel research and export
products.
The state universities all have
advisory groups Ihat financially suppori the business schools and provide advice on developing programs
of interesl to the busmess communily. For example, the A. Gary
Anderson Graduate School of

Managemenl al ihe Universily of
California, Riverside (UCR) presenls programs relaied lo the concerns of the management community and issues related to economic
developmenl lhrough ils Managemenl Forums. The School of
Business and Public Administration
al ihe California Slate Universily,
San Bernardino (CSUSB) offers
executive briefings to help business
executives make informed business
decisions.
The business sludents altending
lhe California Siale Poly!echn1c
University, Pomona, benefit from
many programs involving the business community, including the lecture program "Professor for a Day."
The Pomona business community
also provides extensive internships
for s1uden1s and consul ling opportunities that are linked to a senior level
class projecl.
The business communily also
assisls sludenls altending Inland
Empire universities by helping 10
raise funds for scholarships. One
example at CSUSB is ihe Food
lnduslry Sales Club of Riverside and
San Bernardino Counties' endowed
scholarship fund in honor of Jack H.
Brown, lhe presidenl and chief execulive officer of Slater Bros. Markels.
Thai fund provides $1,000 scholarships 10 academically talenied business and public administralion sludenls.
Anolher scholarship program at
CSUSB is lhe Business Access and
Opportunity Program. II provides
$1,000 lo high school and communily college studenls from under-represented groups who choose to sludy
business, public adminisJralion or
business economics. This program
began wilh a $50,000 gift from Bank
of America Ihat is being matched in
Iota! conlribulions from a large number of local banks, including
Business Bank of California,
Redlands Federal Bank, Riverside
National Bank, Life Savings Bank,
Inland Community Bank, First
lnterstale Bank- before il was
acquired by Wells Fargo and
Cilizens Business Bank.
Of course, local businesses are
solicited by the universilies to make

maJOr gifls lhal are acknowledged to
a vanely of ways. For example, al
UCR an annual black lie even! os
held 10 honor ind1vidual conlribulions of $1,500 or $10,000 for organizational memberships.
Las! Oclober, the AnheuserBusch Auditorium was dedicated
on Jack H. Brown Hall al CSUSB
recognizing
company's
Ihal

$150,000 donaloon
A' we approach ihe 2lsl cenlu-

ry, the need for financial a._c.;sistance
will grow because of declining state
support for public colleges and universities coupled with rapid technological change. The !alter requires
these institutions to upgrade their

continued on Page 37

Institute Resumes Publication
A publicalion of California State
University at San Bernardino's
lnslilule of Applied Research sprang
back lo life lwo monlhs afler it was
suspended for lack of funding.
Ironically, the suspension occurred at
a time which ihe inslitule regarded as
favorable to ihe regional economy.
The institute's Report on
Business was given financial support
from The Gas Co., which made possible lhe publicalion of 1he
December issue.
The reporl was - and will continue to be - 1ssued on ihe firs!
business day of each month lo cooncide with the release of Ihe National
Associalion of Purchasing Managers
report.
Report on Business is best

underslood as a h1ghly sensilive
leading indocaiOr of monlhly
changes in !he condition of ihe manufacturing sector and the economy
as a whole. h is compiled from
responses made by more than l 00
purchasing managers in the Inland
Empire to 13 questions.
Five of the queslions are used as
a composile diffusion mdex called a
Purchasing Managers Index (PM!);
the questions pertain to production,
new orders, supplier deliveries,
invenlories and employment. A PM!
scoring more than 50 for Jhree consecutive months indicates the manufacluring sector is growmg, whereas
an indicator less lhan 50 for three
consecutive months m1ght indicate a
possible downturn.

Bank Promotes Six Officers
Pomona-based PFF Bank & Trusl promoled six officers early last monlh.
The move follows expansion of the institution 's Claremont trust and investmen! departmenl in November with the hiring of Derek Adams and Albert
Scudder, who were boih promoied to vice presidenl.
Julie Deane and Martin Levy were also promoied to vice president, and
Liz Perez and Karen Shirley were named assistanl vice presidents.
Deane is a 26-year veleran of ihe financial services industry and serves
as PFF's accounl adminislration manager. She joined lhe bank in 1986 and
most recently served as assistant manager of the institution's Alta Lorna
branch.
Levy joined ihe bank last September and is director of human resources.
He previously worked in similar capacities at Carole Lillie, Valley Hospital
Medical Cenler and HR Texlron.
An 18-year veteran of PFF Bank & Trusl, Perez serves as ihe branch support manager and previously held a number of posilions in lhe retail banking
division.
Shirley has served with the institu11on for 16 years and worked in various
branch posilions. She transferred to the relail bankmg division m 1983 and
now works with the retirement plans portfolio.
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CAL POLY POMONA

Top Colleges and Universities in the Inland Empire

Forming Innovative Links between Business and Education

Hanl..t•cl h\' /995.96 Enrol/m£'111
Institution

Students:
Thtal Enrollm ent
Student-Facully Ratio

Address
City, State, Zip

Type of Institution
Year Founded

Thition & Fees:
Ca lif. Resident
Non-Resident

(Avg. Yoarly Cost)
$4,724

Callfanda Slate Polytec:balc Unlvenlty, Pomona
1. 3801 West Thmple Ave.
Pomotla, CA 91768

16,JO.I
JlJ

637
283

State

$1,584

1938

$3,964

CaUfomla State University, San Bernardino
5500 Univers11y Parkway
San Bernardino, CA 92407-2397

12,121
20ol

650
200

4-year Public

8,591
14J

513
179

"Unlversity orl..o Verne
195011unl St.
u Verne, CA 91750

5,939
19ol

130
262

. _ L1ildo UtiiYenlq

3,100
3ol

871
240

2.

u--, otc:.uronu., Rmnide
3. 900 Unlv<tsity Ave.
Riwnide. CA 92521

4.

s.

11234 ADdcnoo St.
~Undo, CA 92354

Public University

$4,093

$5,430

1954

$11,792

Private

s 12,1190
s 12,1190

Anthony H. Evans
President

(909) 880-5002/880-5901
Raymond L Orbach
Chancellor

(909) 787-5201{787-3866
$5,050

D.-. Stephen Morgan
President

(909) 593-3511 ext. 490CV.J92-lll64
Dr. B. Lyn Bebreos

$1,740

Private/Health Sci. Undergrad Stt,ll5·
Grad. $10,260/
1905

President

(909) 824-45401824-4577

1st Professional S20k-$22k

Cbapawt Unlv. (CoacheUa VaHey Aademic Ctr.)
6. 42.- Cook St., Ste. 134
Palm D=rt, CA 92211

7.

Dr. Bob H. Suzuld
President

$4,857

1891

'111ca.-GrodtlltloSdlool
1~ B. 1l:adt Sl.

N/A

$1 52 per unii/Undcrgrad.
$180 per unit/Grad
1861 (Orange)

2,500
tOol

144

2,250

75

Graduate Studies

12ol

58

1925

1,508
llol

106
28

Private

Pnvate

Ronald C. Stephens
Director

(6 19) 341-805 1!346-4628
Jobn D. Maguire

N/A

$16,800
$16,800

President

(909) 621-8025/621-8390

~l;:AII1711

.

Uamnlty of Redlondo
P.O. Box 3080, 1200 E. Cohon Avenue

$6,515

$1 7,110
$1 7,110

1907

Dr. James R. Appleton
President

(909) 793-2121!ll5-4076

Redlands, CA 92373-0099

........,.........

"CIIIltonllollopdll Collqe
10. 8432 Magnolia Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504

907

35

16:1

145

byJrm Hombuck/e

(909) 869-2290

$1,878
$7,590

1965

Top Local Exec.
Title
Phone/Fax

On Campus:
Room & Board

Facult):
Full-Time
Part-Time

850

45

Fine Arts College

14.18ol

36

1950

Philip Pomerantz

N/A

Medical College St9,Q60.0r. of Oste<>.,
$8,940-PA, $17,990-PT,
t9n
$175 per Uoit-MS of Health Pro.

Founding President

(909) 469-52001629-7255
$4,160

$7,428
$7,428

Dr. Russell Thck
President

(909) 689-5771Ext. 208/35 1-1808
86

Private/Women's

58

1926

$16,442
N/A

$7,050

Nancy Y. Bekavac
President

(909) 621-8 14&'621-8323
Cbapawt Uolversity
U. 2890 Inland Ernpue Blvd.
Ontano, CA 91764

100+
12ol

NIIIDiotil 11"""'*7
l3. 41831'11itpot1Dd&

520
IS: I

Private
(Non-Profit)

15-20

N/A

$157 per unii/Undergrad
$195 per umi/Grad

AI Di Stefano
Dtrector

(909) 481-1804/481-9510

1861 (Orange)
Comprehensive Private $8,000 per year

IS

1971

40

Dr. Jerry Alston

N/A

N/A

Regional Dean, Southern Calif.

(909) 715-33001715-3398

1ti)tlnldt,~ 92501

Ualvenlty or PboenJx
14. 337 North Vineyard Ave., Ste.

502
loS

100

$315.00/credtl
N/A

Private

655

1976

N/A

jeanne Lochart

Campus Dtrector

(909) 888-1968/467-0237

Onurio, CA 91764
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At California State Polytechnrc
University at Pomona, the collaboration between higher education and
industry results in much more than a
simple exchange of students for educated workers and managers.
Producing graduates who are savvy
in the latest industry trends and technology has become the hallmark of
the universtty- in a blend of academic theory and hands-on learning.
''Increasingly, business needs
graduates that can htl the ground
running," said Ron Eaves, dean of
the College of Business Administration. "That is, students who not
only understand theory, but who are
innovative and proficient in the latest
technologies in their fields."
To meel this demand, students
are encouraged to work on realworld problems by taking on internships and senior projects that often
double as pro bono corporate con·
suiting assignments.
This academic year, Cal Poly
Pomona engincenng students are
mvestigating real problems for the
Main San Gabriel Basin Watermaster as a senior project Under the
direction of Dr. J ulte Wet, students
from the College of Engmeering will
work with experienced watermaster
technical staff to develop innovative
improvements in the methods used
to manage the quantity and quality
of the local groundwater resource.
" We see this as a win-win
opportunity," said Carol Williams,
executive officer of watermaster.
"The students will benefit not only
from the experience in dealing with
real-life problems but also from the
knowledge they will gain about
water resource management. We
will benefit, too, from the fresh per·
spectives and new ideas that the stu·
dents will bring to our issues."
In addition to providing technical support, the agency provides
funds to offset Cal Poly Pomona 's
cos1to administer the program.
The College of Business
Administration's computer information systems (CIS) program rs anoth·
er area typical of the university 's
hands-on approach Faculty mem·
bers have developed educational

programs for computer specialists
who design business information
systems, manage busmess databases
and analyze companies' telecommunications needs.
By combining rigorous information-systems training and hands-on,
project-oriented activities and senior
projects, students learn to understand busmess and how to use computers to solve business problems.
During 1996, two CIS student
teams competed agarnst 60 other
university teams in the fir~t Data
Processing Management Assoct·
ation collegiate conference and
brought home first and third prrzes.
"The Cal Poly Pomona teams
fully grasped the business issues and
knew how to use computer systems
to solve problems," said Al Alborn,
management consultant with Texas
Instruments and one of the conference evaluators. "Texas Instruments
normally doesn't recruit students
right out of college," he said, "but
we fully intend to hire some Cal
Poly Pomona graduates if they are
available."
Communtty outreach and development are part of the university's
five-year strategic plan. President
Bob Suzukt has dedicated resources
to community and regional economic development in Pomona and Jhe
Inland Empire through various outreach programs and ihrough the uni·
versi ty's membership in the Sunnse
Inland
Empire
Economtc
Partnership.
In response to the needs of the
community, the College of the
Extended University- in conjunction with various Cal Poly Pomona
schools and colleges - is offering
22 certificate programs, with seven
more programs in developmenl.
Certifications are offered in fields as
varied as multimedia design, equine
operations management and work·
ers' compensation law. Fifteen of the
programs are focused in computer
technology with business clients
such as McDonnell Douglas
Aerospace, Southern California
Edison, Citibank and California
Steel.
" In addition to designing spe·
cialized programs, the college also
responds to the needs of the commu·

nity through the active sohcttation
of grants and contracts," satd Van
Gamer, dean of the College of the
Extended University. "Recently we
received a $75,000 grant to work
with Los Angeles County, Cal Poly
Pomona's LandLab and Southern
California Edison to design a pro·
posal for a new business incubator
project focused on waste management issues."

In addition to helping new busi·
nesses develop and grow, the univer~
sity has made a commitment to helping existing industries solve problems and stay current with new
industry developments. The School
of Hotel Restaurant Management,
recently ranked in the top 10 by the
hospitality industry, offers courses
for hospitality managers through its

continued on Page 23
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The Cal State San Bernardino Office of
Extended Education has individual courses
and certificate programs just for educators.

Certificate Prograrne
MS DOS Computers for Bustness Professionals
School Business Management
Mathematics Enrichment for K·B Teachers
Spanish lnlerprettng and Translating tn Schools
Geographic lnformatton Systems {GIS)
Science for Elementary Teachers
Women in Management

Cornputer Coureee
Gettrng the Most Out of the Internet
Macintosh Courses for Educators

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
RIVERSIDE
MBA Program
It's time to get serious about
planning for your future!
We offer full-time and part-time enrollment with day and evening
classes to meet your schedule. Fall, Winter and Spring enrollment.
MBA Specializations include:
•Accounting
•Finane~

•~neral Management
•HRMJOrganizational ~havior
•lnt~rnational Management

• Management tnrormation Syst~ms
• Management Science
• Mark~ting
• Production and O~rations Mgml
• Entrepreneurial Managemt.nt

For information, call: (909) 787-4551, or E-Mail: gary.kuzas@ucr.edu

The A. Gary Anderson Graduate School of Management
WWW: http://phoenix.ucr.edu/agsm.htmJ
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Community Colleges in the Inland Empire
Raul\ u l h.\ J995i-96
Institution
Address

City, S~arr, Zip

l~ urollmt' lll

Thition & Fees:
Calir. Resident•

Faculty:
Full-Time
Part-Time

Type or lnslitution
Year Founded

20,368
1:30

220
651

Public
1916

$13 per Umr, SSOw/BA
$102 per Unu

14,000

LJO

162
367

Comm. College
1883

10,817
N/A

198
350

O:>mm. Colleg<(2 year)

10,000

110
250

Comm. College
1961

$90 per Unit

9,696

65

L29

ISO

Comm. College
1963

$13 per Unir. $50 w/BJch
$114 per Unit

6,161
N/A

200.300

Comm_ College
1968

Sll4 per Unit

us

22
34

Public
1947

St3 per Umt, $50 max.
$107 per Unir

N/A

2,0
1:10

I

Private Christian
Jr. College
1995

$5,125
$5,125

N/A

20

Riverside Community Collqe
I. 4800 Magnolia Ave.

Room & Board
(Avg. Yearly C061)

5885 Haven Ave.

2.

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91737
San Bernardino Valley College
3. 701 S. Mt Vernon Ave.
San ll<m>nlino, CA 92410
Victor Valley CoUege

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

184!2 Bear Valley Rd
Victorville, CA 92392
ML San Jacinto College
1499 Norrh Stare Sr.
San Jacinto. CA 9J56J..2399
College of the Desert
43-500 Monterey Ave.
P.dm Desert, CA 9"-260
Palo Verde Coll<g<
811 W..r OlanslofWlly
Blylhe, CA 92225
Community Christian College
251 Tennessee St
Rcdl>nd>. CA 92373

1:27

121

3,500

1926

Title

Here 's Sallie Mae's checklist for
the ·•toansome" - those worried

N/A

Dr. Salvatore G. Rotella

leS!) about next month 's credit card

Sl3 per Unit
SI07 per Umt, S50 w/Bach.

N/A

(909) 222-8800/222-8035
Dr. Jerry Young

S13 per Uru~ $46 F<cs
S115 per Unit, $46 Fees

N/A

$13

per Unit

President

Set by State

Superintendent/President

(909) 941-2110/941-2783

Dr. Donald L. Singer
President
(909) 888-6511 Ext 1623/889-0849

N/A

N/A

/A

Nick Halisky

Supcrintcndcni/Presidcnt
(619) 245-4271/245-9744
Dr. Roy B. Mason II
Superintendeni/President
(909) 487-MSJC ext 1100/654-6236
William Kroonen
Interim President
(619) 773-2500/341-8678
Donald A"erill
Superintendeni/President
(619) 921-5399/922.{1230
Dr. Gayne j . Anacker
President
(909) 335-88631335-8127

aa:
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Pumerantz Receives Good Scout Award

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY
SAN BERNARDINO

..

BUS/HESS PIIHTHEHS
Future Executive Brienngs
Januar~

22. 1997 -

"ETHICS IN BUSINESS RN OXYMORON?Presented by Steven M Mintz
Dean. School of Bus1ness and Public Adm1mstrat10n

Februar~

26. 1997-

"FINRNCING RLTEHNRTIYES FOR SMRLL BUSINESS"
Presented by Kenneth Thygerson
Professor. Department of Account1ng & F.nance

Rpril 2. 1997 -

"MRHHETING TO THE LRTINO MRRHET"
Presented by Dav1d Munoz
Direct Access

Events are held rn the Student Un1on Events Center at the uniVersity from 7:30·9:00
a_ m. Execut1ve bnefings provide t1mely 1nformabon that will help bus1ness execultves
make tnformed bus1ness dec1S1ons. This IS one of the missions of the school as 1t
striVes to better serve the educational and .nformatlonal needs of the reg•on's
bus1ness and government leaders.
Registration fee : $17 (includes breakfast)
$121or Business Partners members

Reservations by phone (909) 880-5771
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network consisJing of three ambulatory medical centers. The universily
has Jhree campuses: the main campus in downtown Pomona; a regional campus in Chico; and a clinical
campus at Jhe San Bernardino
County Medical Cenler.
Pumeranlz said his greatesl
achievement is not only providing
quality educational programs which
produce highly skilled and competenl health care professionals, but
producing programs Jhrough which
the graduaJes also become compassionate, humanistic caregivers.
"This sets Weslern Universily
apart from all the resl," Pumerantz
said. "I am honored to receive the
' Good Scout' award, primarily
because it represenls values, discipline and commitment, all of which
I believe in and slrive Jo impart lo all
of our students."

MPA Program

.
...
..........................................
•

Phihp Pumeranlz, founding
president of Weslem University of
Healih Sciences, was presenJed the
"Good Seoul of Jhe Year" award by
the Old Baldy Council, Boy Scouls
of America ala dinner held Dec. 4 al
the Red Lion Inn, Oniario.
"This award was created to pay
tribute Jo !hose special individuals
whose dedicaJion and values have
contribuied to Jhe betterment of a
communily," said Bill Dalton, execulive direclor of Jhe Old Baldy
Council.
Pumeranlz came to Pomona in
Jhe fall of 1977 as presidenl of Jhe
College of OsJeopalhic Medicine of
the Pacific (COMP). Under his leadership over the past 20 years, the
small medical school has become a
universily of healih sciences wilh
three colleges, an academic health
center, and a health care delivery

Ptlone
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Free Help Available in Planning
for College Costs

Phone/Fax

Non Resident

Riverside. CA 92506
Chalfey College

Thp local Exec.

On Campus:

Students:
Total Enrollment
FacuJt)'-Student Ratio

JANUARY 1997

909 • 484 - 9765

balance Jhan nexl year 's college
Juilion bill .
• "Paying for College." This free
20-page brochure prov1des a handy
overvtew of the college financial aid

process. lJ includes a slep-by-slep
roadmap on applyrng for aid, advice
on savrng for college and useful lips
on coprng with tuiJron and olher college cosls. For a free copy, call (800)
806-3681.
• "Borrowrng for College." ThJS
free billfold-sized booklet offers
helpful guidance on federal loan
programs, including information on
federal borrowing limils, inleresl
rales and olher loan 1em1s. The guide
also counsels borrowers on how to
shop for lenders and lisls lenders
from each stale which offer borrowers less expensive sludenlloans. Call
(800) 891-4595 for a free copy.
• lnlernel. Studenls and Jheir
parenls wilh access to Jhe World
Wide Web will find lhe lnJernel a
valuable source of free information
on college financing. Sallie Mae's
comprehensive Web stte, for example, features interactive calculators
lo help families easily esJimate college cosls, savings goals or monlhly
loan paymenls as well as lips on
reducing borrowing costs. Studenls

who use lenders Jhal partner with
Sathe Mae, for instance, can reduce
the1r monlhly rnteresl raJe by as
much as 2.25 percenl by establishing
good repayment habils. Sallie Mae's
Web site address is "htlp://www.salliemae.com"
• "Affordrng Hrgher Educatron."
Thrs award-winning half-hour video
program, hosled by NBC "Daleline"
consumer reporter Lea Thompson,
offers parents an overview on meeting the challenge of paying for college. lJ includes advice from educators, financial a1d experts, and financial planners. The videotape is $6,
including postage and handling, and
may be ordered through the National
Associalion of Secondary School
Principals (NASSP) by calling (800)
253-7746, or by wriling Jo Jhe
Na1ional Associalion of Elementary
School Principals (NAESP) at 1615
Duke Sireel, Alexandria, VA 22314.
• "Plannrng and Saving for
College." This senes of three ISminute video programs offers advice
to parenls and children on readying
themselves for college al vanous
stages of therr lives. The firsl program, "Your Child's Early Years,"
focuses on helping parenls of young
children plan and save, providing
long-lerm stralegies.
The second program, "Your
Child's Middle School Years," Jar-

gets middle-school children and
their parents, emphasizing academjc

and financial planning. The third
program, "Your Child 's High School
Years," addresses short-term strategies for families of high school students and examines financial aid
alternatives.
The firs! Jwo programs are
available on one videotape from
NAESP al Jhe address above; Jhe
second and 1h1rd programs are available on a srngle Jape from NASSP
by calling Jhe number above. Each
tape is $6.
• College Answer<S.<). This new
toll-free service rs like having your
own personal financral aid expert
just a phone call away. College
Answer representatives are avatlable
weekdays from 9 a.m. 10 9 p.m.
Eastern time to answer questions
aboul financial aid- including Jhe
"Free Applicalion for Federal
Studenl Aid," federal and private
sludenl loans, and other college
financing issues.
Readers may conJacl College
Answer by calling (800) 891-4599.

Federally chartered and stockholder
owned, Sallie Mae is the nation's
/argesr source of funds for higher
education.

WESTERN STATE
UNIVERSITY

COLLEGE OF LAW

Forming innovative links ...
contmued from Page 21
Professional Development InstiJute.
The Cal Poly Pomona College
of Agriculture 's Apparel Technology
and Research Cenler (ATRC) showcases cost-effeclive ways of making
improvements in the apparel industry. Funded by a $12.5 million contracl 10 demonstrate Quick Response
-shared production and direct vendor delivery of mililary uniforms for
Jhe Departmenl of Defense - the
ATRC's activities are inlended 10
strengthen I he region's apparel manufacluring induslrial base.
The center will serve as a
demonstralion site for Jhe apparel

Accredited by Western A..o;s<x.-i:won of Schools and Colleges
and Commutee of Rtr Exanuncn; of the State Bar of Ctlifomu

industry - while providing education and Jrainrng programs for indusJry workers and managers - and as
a living lab for studenls in the apparel merchandising program.
The recenlly formed ATRC
Coalition, made up of 50 members
from all segmenls of Jhe apparel
industry, provides guidance and
direction 10 Jhe ATRC factory operalions and research projects.
"The response, interest and willingness by induslry Jo participate in
the ATRC Coalilion is remarkable,"
said Jean Gipe, direclor of the
ATRC. "To see such a broad repre-

contmued on Page 47

WSU Graduate Attorneys are Working
in Riverside and San Bernardino Counties as
425 Attorneys (15% of the total)
29 Judges and Commissioners
61 Deputy District Attorneys and Public Defenders
2 m County Counsels offices
for mformation on applic~tion procedures,
financial assistance, scholarships and c~reer opportunities.
call (800) \\'SL 1-·1LA\\'
Dalt' 1s laft::>t mwloiJ!f..' to \L'•i(' Plon:mt:nt 0['1u

1111 -North State College Blvd., Fullerton, CA 92831
(714) 738-1000 ext. 2600 • e -mail: adm@w s ulaw .edu
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l~Year in Review

Colleges and Universities Challenged to Fight for Autonomy
'·As we enter into the 21st centu1), the U.S. needs a government that
doesn't inlerfere with the autonomy
of our colleges and universities, yet
recognizes the value and importance
of higher education and its central
role in providing jobs," Lamar
Alexander, former presidential can-

did.ate, secretary of education. university president and governor of
Tennessee, said Dec. 16.
Gov. Alexander's remarb were
a part of a keynote address he delivered to more than 200 higher education executives at the "21st Century
Htgher Education Conference"

sponsored by KPMG Peat Marwick
LLP's Higher Education, Research
and Other at-For-Profits practice.
It was the J Oth year that KPMG held
the conference as a vehicle to enable
the nation's college and university
presidents, vice presidents, controllers and business officers to

assemble and share their ideas, concerns and visions for the future.
Alexander called for conference
attendees to fight for autonomy and
freedom from government rules that
limit their ability to make their own
decisions.
He also told the college and university executives that their institutions should be "solution providers"
in the next century. " We look for
solutions from our political leaders
and our churches. But we should
also look to our colleges and universities for solutions. In the 21st century, colleges and universities whether public or private - need to
be more responsible citizens.
" Help your governor be an 'education governor.' Make him or her
realize the importance of higher
education. Telecommunications will
play a large role in the development
of higher education initiatives in the
21st century. Our colleges and universities can help our states with
telecommunications solutions. And,
by providing your governors with
solutions, you, in turn can be in the
position to receive the funding you
need to remain competitive."
"Today, colleges and universities are undergoing many of the
same changes as our other clientsthe world's leading corporations,"
said Ronald E. Salluzzo, national
partner-in-charge of KPMG 's higher
education practice.
"Reengineering, business process redesign and advances in technology are critical issues to the
higher education community. But
college and university executives
need to act now to determine their

own institutions' successes in the

WE CAN DELIVER AROUND THE GLOBE
AS IF IT WERE AROUND THE BLOCK.
With Global Priority Mail from the U.S. Postal Service,
you can work overseas without going over budget.
fast, reliable delivery that. gel"' att~ntion a~s the Atlan~ic,
the Pacific and in C.1nad.1 And pnces start as low as 53.7,,
less than you'd probably pay to send a package across town.
For more information, call I 800 THE USPS, ext. 202'i.
~ GLOIIAL DEUVERY

-·...,---

~~---------------- ~ ~KU
...

-------------;;r;t

next century."
Salluzzo was the chairperson of
the three-day conference, which
covered such ground as the role of
technology in traditional and virtual
classrooms, including the predictions, nightmares and visions for
technology and education; the steps
colleges and universities s hould take
to recover from disaster; the challenges faced by research institutions; and customized job training
and the future of workforce development.

- Business Wire
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BY THE HEADLINES
january

DEA Agents Vmce Alarm Over Drug Trafficklllg
The U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration
responded with stepped-up interdiction activity
after two of its agents expressed alarm over
increased drug trafficking tn the Coachella Valley.
The area was identified a maJOr transportation corridor for the shipment of drugs from Mexico into
the Los Angeles basin, and It served as an tdeal
region in which to hide drugs and cash prior to distribution
February

San
Bemarduw
Groundbreakmg

Hosts

'Superblock '

The city of San Bernardino hosted Gov. Pete
Wilson and other dignitanes for an evening
groundbreaking for its downtown "Superblock."
The square-block proJeCt site will house a 12-story
Caltfornta
Department
of Transportation
(Caltrans) tower, a SIX-story consolidated state
office butldmg and adjacent parking structures.
Bond funding was spearheaded in the state senate
by Sen. Bill Leonard, R-Upland, and in the lower
house by Assemblyman Jim Brulte, R-Rancho
Cucamonga.
March

Prisons m the Region A Growth Industry
While the crime rate continues to decline in
California from its peak in 1992, the construction
of prisons in the state rises due to a plethora of
laws requiring increased sentences for convicted
criminals. In 1995 alone, the Chino Institute for
Men, a minor-mediUm security institution,
processed more than 32,000 prisoners and operated on a budget of more than $100 million.

to the two-county region over the next five years.
The goals of "Sunrise Inland Empire" are to attract
new businesses, retain and expand existing businesses, improve the image and reputation of the
region and nurture a pro-business policy in the
region.
June

lmermoda/ Cargo Facrlity Dedrcated
Burlington orthern Santa Fe Corp. dedicated
the $30 million expansion of its intermodal cargo
facility in San Bernardino. By doubling capactty, a
company official said the facility would tmprove
tran~it time by "as much as 24 hours on transcontinental fretght deliveries." The Fourth Street intermodal cargo facility handles up to 2,800 truck
tratlers and contamcrs, 500 railroad cars and can
process up to 100 trucks per hour destined to or
from Southern Californta atrports or ocean ports.
July

Cadtz Gears Up for Massrve Agricultural Venture
Ranch Cucamonga-based Cadiz Land Co.
obtained U.S. Bankruptcy Court permission to
acquire the assets of Sun World International Inc.
The acquisition posttioned Cadiz Land Co. to
mcrease agricultural holdings, processing facilities and water rights; the company was proposmg
to sell- through a circuitous deal -some water
from its Cadiz Aquifer to the MoJave Water
Agency, watermaster for Mojave River Basin.
• Ontario-based Citizens Business Bank
became the Inland Empire's first financial institution to exceed $1 billion in deposits. Its announcement was JOined later in the month by Hemet
Federal Savmgs and Loan's similar achievement.
August

April

Inland Empire Counlles Co-found Medt-Ca/
Provider
Riverside and San Bernardino counties
formed a unique joint powers agency to administer the Medi-Cal program within their areas of
responsibility. Inter Valley Health Plan's (IVHP)
Executive Officer Richard Bruno said, "Our mission is to be a leader in Medi-Cal managed care,
[to J provide access to quality preventive and total
health care services in a cost-effective manner."
An alternative to the two-county plan was Molina
Medical.
May

Hosprtal Sues IEHP, State Over Medi-Ca/
Decision
A stay was granted Aug. 30 on Pomona Valley
Hospital Medical Center's (PVHMC) suit which
sought to restrain Inland Empire Health Plan
(IEHP) from enrolling beneficiaries and beginning
operations Sept. l. The unique two-county health
plan did not recognize the hospital as a designated
alternative provider for west San Bernardino
County Medi-Cal patients, although the Pomona
Valley Hospital Medical Center counted 35 percent of its total hospital stays from such patients
and is located 1 1/2 miles within Los Angeles
County. A state Superior Court judge ruled Nov.
22 m favor of PVHMC.

'Sunrise Inland Empire' Launched
An ambitious $10 million program was
launched in Riverside by the Inland Empire
Economic Partnership and numerous private and
publtc sponsors to attract 50,000 high-paying jobs

September

Does rite World Revolve Around Worldpoime?
Cal Tai Assoctates principal John Miskell developer of the proposed $400 million

Worldpointe International Center for Trade on 147
acres of former Norton Air Force Base propertywas granted extensions on the due date for
depositing $350,000 and beginning demolitton on
unused buildmgs. Originally due June 7, the deadline was continued until Sept. l , Sept. 30, then to
dates in December and mto this month. Miskell
blamed delays on a new regime tn Taiwan which
affected his foreign partners' activittes.
• Fender Instruments announced plans to
remam m Corona and to build a performing arts
theater m the city's downtown redevelopment area
and a museum dedicated to the prominence of the
company's electric guitars and bas.<.;es in modem
muSic, parttcularly their influence in shapmg the
sound of rock and roll.
October

Space and Tech Firm to Soar
Kelly Space and Technology Inc. received an
$89 million launch vehicle contract from Motorola
Satellite Communications Group. The 18-member
firm of former TRW Inc. engineers would launch
tts reusable Eclipse vehicle from a modified
Boeing 747 to place Motorola satellites in orbit,
then glide back to Earth.
• Toyota Motor Sales USA Inc. assumed operaltons for North American parts distribution at its
Ontario Parts Center Oct. 3. The 760,000-squarefoot facility is the company's largest such center,
>erving II U.S., two Canadian and five Pacific and
Caribbean distributorships.
November

Auorney General Delays Sale of Hospaa/s
Attorney General Dan Lungren requested that
Riverside
Community
Hospttal
and
Columbia/HCA Healthcare Corp. enter into a
"stand-still" agreement concerning the proposed
acquisilton of 50 percent of the non-profit hospital 's limited partnership. Lungren said his office
was concerned about the possible effects of
Columbia/HCA's offer which "severely undervalues the charitable assets that would be used for the
community."
December

Plan Revisions Delay Adelalllo 'Trade Town'
Delays in building a 1.1 million-square-foot
wholesale "trade town" in Adelanto were due to
changes in project plans, not to turmoil in the
politically volatile High Desert city, according to
the project developer's chief financial officer.
Originally due to break ground last September, the
new groundbreaking date was set for sometime in
February 1997. Revised project plans call for the
addilton of retail spaces and lush landscaping to
bnghten the desert location.
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Ontario- The Inland Empire's Leader in Economic Growth
• Affordable and
available land for
development
• Foreign Trade
Zone for
International
business
• Transportation
hub of the Inland
Empire, including
Ontario
International Airport

• Abundant local
workforce
• Executive and
affordable housing
• Quality educational
environment

• Cooperative and
supportive local
government,
Redevelopment
Agency and Industrial
Development

Call the City of Ontario Redevelopment Agency
Economic Development Division
for information

The year 1996 was an exciting one for the city of Ontario. A
combination of retail, entertainment, lransporlalion, and industrial projects propelled construction activity well beyond the $1
billion mark, making Ontario one
of the hottest real estate locations
in Southern California.
Ontario Mills Mall, North
America's largest retail development project in 1996, successfully opened its doors in Ontario last
November with more than
150,000 visitors its first day.
Stretching over 131 acres, with a
roof large enough to cover 38
football fields, the Mills is the
stale's largest shopping complex.
With more than 200 specially
stores, 23 anchor-major stores,
and the world's largest movie
theater complex, it is expected to
draw more than 15 million shoppers its first year - more than
those who visited Disneyland
during its 1995 record year.
Besides providing Ontario
with a much needed shopping
and entertainment center, the project is a major economic boost to

the local economy. ll has created
more than 7,300 new full- and
part-lime jobs with an annual
payroll exceeding $65 million

year of operation.
Ontario officials facilitated
construction this year on the
city's much anticipated Ontario

and 27,000 square feel of divisible meeting space. Expected to
provide an mfus1on of local economic activity, the Ontario

Final constmctiOtl on the world's largest multiplex cinema theater, 011tario's AMC 30 located ar Onwrio Mills.

and is expected to generate more
than $4.1 million in local sales
tax for the city during its first

Convention Center. The new
state-of-the-art $66 million,
225,000-square-fool
facility,
conveniently located across the
street from Ontario International
Airport, will open for business in
November of 1997. It will be a
showcase of the latest in
advanced
technology
and
telecommunications capabilities,
featuring video teleconferencing
facilities, satellite communication
capability,
computer
hookups in all mecllng rooms
and booth locations, wireless
telephone provisions, computerized information kiosks, and various other services linked
through full integrated fiber-optic
technology. It will also contain a
70,000-square-foot exhibit hall, a
20,000-square-foot ballroom,

Convention Center has already
booked 27 different conventions
for the faci lity.
As Ontario moves in to the
next century, so does Ontario
International Airport. After more
than a decade of delays, financial
ballles, last minute aborts and
extensive lobbying by the
Ontario mayor and city council,
the Los Angeles Department of
Airports has finally agreed to
expand and modernize Ontario
International A•rport. The year
1996 saw major construction on
a new stale-of-the-art, 530,000square-fool passenger facility
that will be nine limes larger than
the current terminal and have the
capacity to accommodate almost
continued to Page 58
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Hesperia: An Oasis for Business
City comes out on top for furnishings giant Heilig-Meyers
Heilig-Meyers, the largest home
furnishing retailer in the country, has
chosen Hesperia for its southwestern
U.S. distribution center. The compa·
ny

began

construction

JANUARY 1997

in

mid-

October of a new, nearly 500,000square-foot building -the largest in
the entire Victor Valley - on a 30acre stte which has excellent visibility along the 1-15 corridor.
Heilig-Meyers chose Hesperia
for its $14 million mvestment after an
exhaustive search which focused on
many of the criteria which make the
city so attractive - reasonable land
cost, an excellent local work force,
superb transportation resources and a
pro-business government.
In keeping with the Hesperia
Redevelopment Agency's reputation
for assisting quality development,
the agency IS offsetting HeiligMeyers' cost for city b\Iilding and
development fees, and is paying for
infrastructure improvements along
two streets adjacent to the project.
The huge development will
house Heilig-Meyers' Southwestern
United States RegiOnal Distribution
Center, a service center, and a
42,000-square-foot retail store. This
complex is the first Heilig-Meyers
distribution center to include a retail
outlet. The plant's opening is sched·
ufed for July 1997 and it will have
230 full-time employees.
Heifig-Meyers' 1996 revenues
are expected to top S1.5 billion from
more than 950 retail outlets in 32
states and Puerto Rico. The Hesperia
facility will serve all 91 Heilig·
Meyers stores in the southwest and
will be a springboard for a major
expansion into area markets.
TUrbocharged expansion for Dial
Precision
Dial Precision Inc., a worldwide manufacturer of precision parts
for diesel turbochargers, has decided
to more than double its Hesperia
manufacturing facility. The compa-

ny announced plans to add
twin 10,000-square-foot

bylo/111 E. Hus1ng, Ph.D.

additions to its two exist-

ing Hesperia buildings.
The
company's
skilled workers produce
htgh-quality, close-tolerance diesel turbochargers
parts for the world market.
Dial
Precision
expects to add 28 new

As the city of Corona approaches the 21st century, a combination of
location, timing and attitude are
turning it into one of Southern
California's success stories.

employees to its current

payroll of 64. The total
expansion cost is expected
to be approximately $1
million with construction

underway in December
Dtal
Precision's
expansion provides a textbook
example
of
Hesperia's commitment

Location and Community Characteristics
Bode Well for Corona's Continued Success

Reasonable land cost, an excellent local work force, superb transportation resources and a probusiness government ml1ke Hesperia attractive to new industry.

to business success. Two
of the city's pro-business
programs are helping the company
The
Redevelopment
expand.
Agency's business expansion program will offset a large portion of
building and development fees. In
addition, company officials at Dial
Precision plan to retrofit existing
structures with fire sprinkler systems
using funds from the city's new
Economic Development Revolving
Loan Fund Program (EDRLF).
Hesperia adds another business
assistance program
Hesperia's
Economic
Development Revolving Loan Fund
Program goes by a somewhat
imposing name, but the idea is simple: city assistance for commercial
fire safety.
The EDRLF is a generous
incentive program initiated to help
Hesperia businesses retrofit existing
buildings with fire sprinklers, fire
suppression equipment or systems
consistent with the newly-adopted
fire code. In June 1996, the city
council made application to secure
$2 million to fund the revolving loan
program, and in November outlined
three priority levels with distinctive

qualifymg requirements.
Priority Level I provides fully
deferred loans to upgrade buildings
to fully meet the fire flow requirements specified in the city fire
code. These projects are funded
with $1.1 million of the available
funds. The program ends June 30,
1997.
Priority Level II is aimed at
helping noncompliant commercial
building owners install fire sup·
pression systems. The Level II program only partially defers the interest, requires repayments within 15
years, and ends June 30, 1998.
Specific
guidelines
for

Priority Level III will be established in early 1998.
Give us a calf
With a population of more than
60,000, Hesperia is one of the
largest of the growing high desert
cities. The city is business-friendly
and family-oriented with a highlyskilled work force. Hesperia has
more than 2,400 acres available for
development.
For information on business and
opportunities
in
development
Hesperia, contact Steve Dukett,
redevelopment director, by calling
(619) 947-1200.

Hesperia

Location, because the city sits at
the mouth of the Santa Ana Canyon,
making it the first Inland Empire city
to receive growth impulses from the
outward movement of people and
firms from traditionally prosperous
Orange County.
Timing, because Corona was
inevitably slated to be at the dynamic
edge of Southern California's growth
-that day just happens to be now.
Attitude, because Corona's leadership is approaching this period of
intense prosperity in a manner that
will create a livable environment and
solid economic base well into the
future.
For generations,
Southern
California has grown outward along
its transportation corndors. During
each decade, the current outer ring
of development has eventually
become saturated This has driven up
its cost of living and level of congestion, pushing people and firms still
farther out
At different times, this "spill
over" process has made the San
Fernando Valley and Orange County
metaphors for Southern California
energy and growth.
Today, that mantle is falling on
the Inland Empire, with Corona one
of the prime beneficiaries.
Demographics
The city's demographic profile
shows a fast-growing, ethnically
diverse place, where relatively
young, well-educated families are
raising children and succeeding economically. Since 1990, Corona has
added more people than any other
Inland Empire city and its growth
rate was the highest for area cities
exceeding 80,000 residents. The

city's 1990 mean age was younger
than the Southern California average; the city had greater ethnic diversity, that is, more Hispanics and
Asians, less Blacks.
Corona's population is dominated by young families, with the census showing the largest group at ages
30 to 39; the second largest is their
0- to 9-year-old children Far
exceedmg Southern California averages, two-thirds of Corona adults are
married and live with their spouses.

Sixty percent of these couples have
young children.
The city's 1996 median family
income of $53,000 is well above
Inland Empire and Los Angeles
County levels, and close to Orange
County; the largest percentage of its
families make $45,000 to $74,999
per year.
Corona residents are well educated: more than half have attended
some college and one-quarter have
bachelor's or graduate degrees.
Housing markets
Corona's housing stock IS feeling the impact of its positiOn at the
of
Southern
leading
edge
California's fastest-growing region.
Since 1980, the number of dwellings
grew more than 2.5 times, dominated by single-family homes.
Today, the city's existing and
new home sales are their highest
since 1990. They are unique in having trended upward since 1992-93.
New home prices have risen for
three consecutive quarters; existing

home prices are stable. City home
prices average $70,000 to $80,000
less than in Orange or L.A. counties.
In the investment grade multifamily housing market, 1-in-10
Inland Empire units is in Corona.
Nineteen-of-20 units are occupied,
with average rental rates ranked second-highest in the region.
Looking ahead, Corona has been
the only Inland Empire community
to see several years of accelerating

growth in single-family butldmg per·
mits. Last year, IIS total permits of all
kmds were worth nearly 2.5 times
those

in

the

nearest

Riverside

County commumty.
With

the

recessiOn

over,

Corona's housmg markets will see
demand rise as mterest rates remain

2 percent below historic averages,
ond the monthly new and existing
home payments are the lowest in a
decade. In addition, Southern
California's strengthening job markets will finally make consumers
more confident.

Retail trade
Also following the recession,
Corona's taxable safes are setting
records. In 1995, they just mtssed
the $1 billion mark- up almost 10
percent. In the first quarter of 1996,
sales were up another 11.8 percent.
Given the city's leading-edge position in the Inland Empire, its sales
growth percentage has exceeded
Riverside County for nine of the past
10 years. While Corona's population
IS JUSt less than 100,000 people, its
retail achvtty IS higher than that in
three of the six area cities greater

than that size.
On a per person basis, Corona's
retail trade is back above the
$10,000 level, second only to
Ontario among major local cuies.
The rate is one-third above the
Riverside County average, and for
the past three years has grown three
times as fast. This means that
Corona is in a good position to
finance services to its population.
Interestingly, in the past decade,
Corona's sales growth has been
largely driven by retail sales by nonretail outlets such as contractors,
manufacturing or distribution firms.
In this period, the group accounted
for one-third of the city's sales gain
and is now responsible for 30 per·
cent of all sales.
Today, it is the city's largest sector, well ahead of the slower growing

automotive group. Looking at per
store performance, city outlets
exceeded Inland Emptre averages in
etght of 12 sectors. For all stores, the
sales average was $765,000, 30 per·
cent above Riverside County's average. Building material outlets did the
best, averaging greater than $1 million
more than their local competitors.
Industrial real estate
Since January 1994, Corona's
location advantages and aggressive

marketing have lured 38 firms to the
city. Not counting secondary
Impacts, these companies will add
2,300 jobs to Its economic base.
Most are manufacturers, a few are

distributors and a small number arc
firms providing services throughout
California.
The largest number have migrated from LA or Orange counties.
They are coming for reasonable
lease rates, compcti!ive labor costs
and uncongested acces.' to the Inland
Empire's wide ranging rail, atr and
trucking infrastructure. They like
Corona's Route 91 and l-J51ocation,
near Orange County.
Along with these location factors, firms find that the Corona city
government has created policies and
procedures to increase the effictency
by which it interacts with the business community. Their success was
seen in recent decisions by Fender
Guitar- first to stay in the city, then
to expand twace, wilh assistance tn
developing a guitar museum and
performing arts center.
Today, Corona has nearly I 4
million square feet of manufacturing
and distribution space, ranking fifth
in the Inland Empire. In a five-year
period, the rush of firms to the city
has reduced its industrial vacancy
rate from 24 percent to very low levels: 1.3 percent, according to Lee &
Associates, or 9.4 percent, according
to Grubb & Ellis. In any case, the
market is tight and is spurring new
space development.
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Mineral Water, Planning and Volunteers
Are Helping Create a Desert Paradise
What is known today as the city
of Desen Hot Spnngs (DHS) began
with the discovery m the early 1900s
of natural hot mineral water running

beneath the city. Years later, these
crystal

clear,

odorless

waters

brought about the building of many
spa resons with their magic healing
waters. Marketing these waters has
always been the central focus of the
community, bringing visitors from

near and far, making tourism the

city's major industry.
But something dramatic has
occurred in the past few years.
Besides being a major tourist destination, the city now has the fastest growing school-age population in the
Coachella Valley. Th1s is because of
the many families movmg into the city
as a result of its affordable housing.
Rancho Del Oro, a large tract of
homes in the city's northwest sec·

lion, exemplifies the quality of available, affordable housing with its
tiled roof three- and four-bedroom,
single-family homes. The developer
continues to build out this carefully
planned, walled community of more
than 200 homes with still another
phase staned this year.
Both the city and the school district have shifted their focus to the
youth of the city. The school district
will begin construction next year of
Desert Hot Springs' first high
school, with completion anticipated
by fall 1998.
This will be followed by construction of a new elementary school
to complement the three elementary
and one middle school already in
town. By the end of 1999, the school
children of DHS will go from
kinderganen through high school
without leaving the city.
In order to provide a wholesome environment for the youth of
the community, a large new park called Mission Springs- was completed south of the middle schooL A
new teen center was added to
Arroyo Park, which already had

tenm> and shuffleboard courts and
soon will have a roller hockey
court. This complements the Boys
and G~rls Club in the city's
Wardman Park which has lighted
baseball fields, tennis courts and a
public swimming pooL
The same group that started the
teen center also built a Youth Fitness
and Boxing Club m an empty commercial building in the center of
town. Indeed, the town has turned its
attention to the welfare of its
younger citizens, giving them lots of
healthy activities and places to play.
Two vocational schools - the
Image School of Cosmetology and
the School of Somotherapy - are
located in the bean of town in a
major shopping center. The cosmetology school offers courses in hair,
skin and nail care as well as skin
peels, facials and waxing. Students
come from as far east as El Centro
and as far west as San Bernardino.
Image School of Cosmetology trains
instructors and retrains former cos-

metologists.
The somotherapy school trains
students in about 14 modaltties of
body massage and therapy. Students
come from as far away as New York
and Montana. The school's best students are women who have never

held a job and those seeking a career
change so they can become self
employed.
With Desert Hot Springs' ample
labor force, vocational schools are a
major asset to the city.
Long delayed physical improvements are finally being accomplished in the city. Riverside County
and the Coachella Valley Association
of Governments (CVAG) have
approved the widening of Palm
Drive from Interstate 10 north to
Two Bunch Palms TraiL Palm Drive
is the city's major link with the interstate that brings most of its tourists
to town.

Hacienda Avenue, one of the
city's major thoroughfares, will be
completely rebuilt east of Palm
Drive to Eltseo Road. Seventeen of
the city's resorts are on, or just off

the Coachella Valley. It says a lot
about the citizens of DHS.

of, Hacienda Avenue.

owners of the 115-room former
Royal Fox Inn, now called the Agua
Caliente Hotel and Spa, are remodeling the facility. The beautiful Sunset
Inn is adding 22 rooms. The former
Ponce De Leon, now called Mmeral
Springs Resort Hotel, has been
remodeled. Its fountains have
become a landmark. Several other
hoteliers have used redevelopment

A new post office will be built in
1997 to replace the existing old,
inadequate structure. The city also
added two new code enforcement
officers to the one existing officer in
order to bring the city's neighborhoods up to code.
A group of residents began a crusade to clean up empty lots in the city
and have made remarkable progress.
By enlisting residents throughout the
city to join forces in their crusade for
a spotless city, and together with the
three code enforcement officers, the
future of the city has taken a tum in
the right direction.
A fresh vitality is apparent in the
business community. The chamber
of commerce sponsored an ali-day
business symposium in October,
together with the Riverside County
Economic Development Agency, the
city, the Desert Sentinel newspaper
and the Hoteliers Association.
The
symposium,
entitled
"Teaming up for Business," brought
together realtors and developers,
retailers and representatives of the
service industries. The chamber of
commerce was able to establish
unity among the various segments of
the business ccmmunity and a new
sens~ of direction.
Desert Hot Springs excels as a
community of volunteers. The last
two years have seen the city break
Coachella Valley records in pints of
blood donated. Residents have volunteered in record numbers for help with
children's activities, the Boxing and
Fitness Center and building of a park
and Teen Center, just to name a few.
Every time a family in town
experiences a tragedy, neighbors
show an outpouring of support both monetary and moral. This voluoteerism has become the envy of
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Not to be overlooked is the city's
tourism which remains strong. New

monies to remodel their resorts.

Desert Hot Springs boasts of the
best hot mineral water and the best
cold mineral drinking water found
anywhere on the face of the earth.
With the completion last fall of
Mineral Springs Park on Palm Drive,
visitors can view the city's famous

natural hot mineral waters as they
flow over a beautiful rock formation
and can learn the history of the
waters by reading placards. The
city's cold mineral drinking water
flows from fountains in another part
of the park.
An enterprising hotelier has
built a state-of-the-art bottling plant
in his hotel and produces delicious
low salt mineral water in one- and
two-liter bottles. These bottled
waters have won the acclaim of residents and visitors alike and are for
sale in several city outlets.
The community is developing a
trail for hikers on the east end of
town through Long Canyon that
allows hikers to reach Joshua Tree
National Park from the city. This is
but one of many canyon trails on the
north side of town available to avid
hikers.
A new era is dawning in Desert
Hot Springs. With thousands of
acres of land on the city's west end
waiting to be developed, DHS has a
real positive future ahead.

-Hank Schmitz

Victorville - Key City of the High Desert
The city of Victorville is the
retail and commercial hub of the
Victor Valley. Due in large part to the
conservative fiscal policies of its
five-member council and city manager, the city has continued to provide a high level of municipal serThe city covers 67.68 square
miles with a population of 62,810;
its annual budget is $69.9 million.
Within the city of Victorville,
about 3,300 acres are zoned for commercial use. The combined value of
all construction projects, including

the medical campus, and two other
doctors will be adding 5,000- to
6,000-square-foot office buildings tn
that area within the coming year.
Two new commercial centers,
anchored by fast food and gas services, opened along Highway 395 at
the intersection of Bear Valley and
Palmdale roads, allowing the city to
capture commercial traffic not only
along Interstate 15, but also along
the Highway 395 corridor.
The federal correctional complex planned for the property just
south of the former George Air Force

commercial and add-ons, hit a two-

Base is set to begin construction in

year peak. Sales tax figures for the
second quarter also show an increase
over prior years.

1997, With a target opening date of
late 1999. This facility will house up
to 1,200 inmates. This project will
generate a sizeable number of construction jobs during the two-years
of construction, and between 250 to
800 new jobs when the various phases of the facility open.
High Desert Dessert Centers IS
purchasmg I I acres adjacent to and
south of the new Harley Davidson of
Victorville building on Valley Center
Drive in the Hook Road Redevelopment Project Area. The company plans to build a 2,400- to 3,000square-foot Dairy Queen. The store
will generate as much as $1.3 million annually in taxable sales and
provide between 25 to 35 new fulland part-time jobs. High Desert
Dessert Centers planned to begin
construction by the first part of
December 1996 and to open in
March 1997.
Team Rental Group Inc. is purchasing 4.1 acres at the northeast
corner of the Roy Rogers-l-IS interchange, also in the Hook Road
Redevelopment Project Area. The
company plans to construct a Budget
car and truck sales lot, which will
have 7,000 square feet of buildings,
including a new showroom for sameyear cars for sale and the creation of

vices to its citizens.

Business growth
The city has continued its support and commitment to the
RogersDale USA proJeCt. This
multi-million dollar project of the
Roy Rogers family will become a
world-class tourist attraction and a
must-see destination for the millions
of motorists and tourists who travel
Interstate 15 between Los Angeles
and Las Vegas each year.
Desert Valley Hospital and
Medical Center, which opened its
doors in September 199-l, expanded
its services with the addition of a
birthing center and a certified emergency room. Plans are also being
discussed for an additional 50,000
square feet of medical office buildings in the general vicinity of the
hospital and a zoned medical campus.
The medical services campus is
underway in the Bear Valley Road
Redevelopment Project Area, on 20
acres at the northeast corner of
Hesperia and Silica roads. The project will mix general practitioners,
specialists, dental services, chiropractic services and other ancillary
services such as physical therapy
and laboratories. Construction is
nearing completion on the new
20,000-square-foot dialysis center
being built by Dr. Jaya Shankar in

a new auto rental station and service

bays for cars. The new business will
add at least 15 new jobs and generate
between $13 million to $15 million
annually
in
taxable
sales.

Construction on the facility is scheduled to begin early this year and be
open for business by June.
In the Bear Valley Road
Project
Area,
Redevelopment
Victorville is working with Sonshine
Auto and Repair which will relocate
and expand from a 16,000-squarefoot facility to a new 32,000-squarefoot facility ; 11 will add an additional
75 new jobs as a result.
The Circuli City plaza (Victor
Valley Home Plaza) was recently
sold to West Trust Financial and
BAV Post Realty Partners IV in Los
Angeles. The new owners plan on
making the center a family-themed
entertainment plaza and they have a
new user for the 30,000-square-foot
building previously used by Pharmor
and Expo. The company is in discussions with the city plannmg depanment .

The
Village
Center
Montgomery Ward, etc. was
recently purchased by Lmcoln
National Insurance. It was formerly
owned by Jack Tarr Development.
Recent addiltons to the center
include an L.A. Cellular Superstore
- which is planning major expansions in the coming year - and
Shaw Carpet. Another 5,000 square
feet of new leasable space remains.
Two new vocatiOnal colleges
opened
sites
in
Victorville.
Advanced Career College, specializing

in

computer

science,

and

California Health Institute, specializing in health care, opened during
the first part of September.
Harley Davidson of Victorville
opened a new 14,000-square-foot
facility in September, one of the 10
largest dealerships in the country; it
is located just across the street from
the Price-Costco and Home Base
center.

GTE has opened a customer service "mega-center" in Victorville,
similar to GTE's customer service
center in Oxnard, and in November

formally opened its new PhoneMart
to complement existing facilities.
Victor Valley Union High

School District opened the first
phase of the new Silverado High
School on Cobalt and Palmdale
roads. This state-of-the-art high
school was necessary to accommodate the children of the many new
residents moving tnto the area.

Victor Elementary School District
has a new elementary school under
construction within the Brentwood

Master-Planned housmg community.
OldTown
Victorville has also worked to
address the revitalization efforts in

Old Town Victorville . The effons
have created a strong partnership
between the city, the Old Town
Victorville
Property
Owners
A'Sociation and other area businesses and residents.

The deterioration of Old Town
did not happen overn1ght, and the
revitalization of Old Town will not
happen overmght , hut sigmficant
progress has already been made,
including:
• The adoption of a specific plan
for the Old Town area;
• Significant improvements on

Seventh Street, including improvements and streetscapmg in Old
Town;
• Construction of a veterans

memorial at the entrance to Old
Town;
• Plans to construct a new

Transponahon Serv1ce Center in Old
Town, which will provide a central
hub for regional transportation needs
as well as help with the revitalization
of the area.
Infrastructure
One of the main reasons that
Victorville has been so successful in
attracting businesses and new jobs
lies in the fact that the city has
always had a commitment toward
providing the infrastructure necessary for businesses to grow and succeed.
The city budgets nearly $20 million per year just for capital
improvement projects.
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Temecula Prospers
Temecula has emerged as one of
the fastest growing cities in Southern
California. With a population of
46,000 and growing, residents enjoy
one of the richest and most varied
opportunities for the good life of any
city
in Southern
California.
Beautiful scenery, clean air, diversified recreation, award-winning
schools, an attractive housing market
and safe neighborhoods resulted in
Temecula being ranked as " The
Most Livable City" in the county.
Relh!cting on the past year, 1996
was a very prosperous one for the
city of Temecula. The city council
accomplished many important milestones throughout the year, reaching
its projected goals.
Tremendous business growth
Temecula experienced its· share
of success last year in attracting
businesses to the area, as well as
assisting local companies with
expansion. Some of the highlights
include:
• Professional Hospital Supply,
noted for its production and distribution of medical supplies, completed
expansion of a new 290,000-squarefoot building in January. That expansion was successful because it was
completed within 120 days from the
time construction began under the
city's Fast Track program.
• Amscan Inc., a New York Citybased national distributor of party
supplies, completed its expansion in
January by building an additional
98,918-square-foot
distribution
facility providing a total df 200,000
square feet for operations. The
expansion will include 40 new
employees.
• FFF Enterprises is a distributor
of blood products and pharmaceutical supplies. Its new facility, with
completion slated for spring, will
encompass 77,582 square feet of
office, warehouse and distribution
space.
• Channell Commercial is a
manufacturer of precision-molded
thermoplastic enclosures used by
cable television operators and tele-

phone companies. The company
operates in a 160,000-square-foot
manufacturing and office facility in
Temecula and is building a 99,840square-foot manufacturing-distribution center in the city.
• Plant Equipment, a manufacturer of emergency 911 data systems, moved into its new 36,053square-foot industrial building in
November.
• Zevo Golf, a manufacturer of
custom-fitted golf clubs, has plans to
build a factory, test center and private driving range on 18.8 acres in
Temecula and plans to employ 200
within 2 1/2 years. The golf facility
will include a state-of-the-art test
center and a driving range for testing
golf equipment.
• Magnecomp Corp., the largest
business relocating to Temecula last
year, is the world's largest manufacturer and developer of high-quality
hard disk suspension assemblies.
With 2,100 employees worldwide,
Magnecomp relocated its Group
Operations Headquarters and its
300-plus employees to a 100,660square-foot building.
Temecula provides many advantages to businesses including easy
access to the 1-15 and 1-215 corridor,
a wide range of transportation, a
highly skilled labor force, fast-track
permitting, competitive land costs
and a business-friendly city government that is dedicated to economic
growth.
Old Town Temecula
One of the most exciting projects planned for the Old Town area
is the Old Town Entertainment
Center. The Entertairunent Center is
scheduled to break ground early this
year and will be a $100 million family entertainment center featuring
concerts, dance, theater, adventure
and interactive entertainment in a
tum-of-the-century theme.
Various attractions will add up
to 10 entertainment venues, including a 2,200-seat Opera House and a
4,800-seat Wild West Arena.
The Entertainment Center is

•
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proposed to generate more than $84
million in annual spending within
the city and will create approximately 2,500 jobs area-wide, of which
approximately 1,400 will be in the
city of Temecula.
New city hall
Seven years after incorporation1
the city paid cash for a new city hall
in July 1995 and moved into its first
owner-occupied facility last October.
The rwo-story, 30,000-square-foot
office building offers special features, including a high-tech council
chambers equipped with wallmounted cameras, display screens, a
television monitor and projectors. It
also includes a law library, records
management room, and an Internet
work station for visitors to access
agendas and ordinances.
A 9,000-square-foot city maintenance and storage facility located
behind city hall is under construction
and is scheduled for completion by
mid-February.
New fire station
The Temecula Fire Department
looks forward to the addition of its
third fire station this spring. The
10,000-square-foot Eastside Fire
Station will serve as headquarters for
its volunteer program.
Last June, the Temecula city
council agreed to purchase a new
"virtual reality" fire helmet equipped
with a thermal imaging system. Only
60 of these helmets are being used in
fire departments across the United
States and Temecula is the first on
the West Coast to put the helmet into
service.
Capital improvement projects
Temecula continues its commitment toward planning for growth
and for providing the infrastructure
necessary for that growth.
The Winchester Bridge
Widening Project will widen Winchester Road bridge over the I-15
Freeway, Santa Gertrudis Creek
bridge and the construction of a new
northbound loop on-ramp.

1996!

• Sixth Street Parking Lot project, currently under construction,
includes providing public restrooms
and 80 parking stalls on Sixth and
Front Streets in Old Town. This project will tie into the proposed 1 1/2acre transportation center scheduled
for completion this year.
• Sam Hicks Monument Park
Improvement Project, a 2 1/2-acre
park, received improvements including a concession-restroom facility,
gazebo, rose garden, renovated play
area, lighting, landscaping and
improvements to the existing monument, coupled with a beautiful plaza
area, meandering walkways and picnic facilities.
The new building for The
Temecula Valley Museum, located
behind the park, is under construction, as well as St. Catherine's
Church which will operate as a wedding chapel and serve as a community meeting place.
• Design of the citywide intelligent traffic management system is
underway which will allow the timing of all major traffic signals in designated areas to operate more efficiently. In addition, four new traffic
signals were installed at intersections in the city.
Parks and recreation facility
Temecula is widely recognized
for its exceptional quality of life.
Residents of all ages enjoy a wide
range of recreational and leisure
opportunities within the city. The city
has adopted a parks master plan with
142 acres of developed and beautifully landscaped park facilities.
The
Community
Services
Department opened four new city
park sites last year, bringing the
number to 18 city-operated parks.
The new parks include: the
Butterfield Stage Park, Rotary Park
and Nakayama Park. The Duck
Pond, a 5-acre park site with 1.5acre pond, received a face lift and
was dedicated in June. The Duck
Pond exhibits a beautiful entrance to
the city and allows visitors a serene
setting in which to relax.
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Coming to Terms with the Shifting Issues of Urban Development
Claremont 's accomplis hments
for 1996 cover a wide range of projects and issues. They are the result
of the combined efforts of elected
officials, staff professionals, communit y members and the business
community. Cooperat ion has been
- and will continue to be- the key
to ensuring that Claremont is responsive to the needs of the entire community.

Priorities based on resident input
Claremont 's acco mplishments
for 1996 directl y re fl ect the tssues
that our community members told us
are mos t important to them. A series
of community workshops held in
January allowed the public to provide their comments regarding the
level of municipal service provided
by the city, Claremont 's quality of
life and what they thought the community should be like 10 to 20 years
from now.
Participants in the process reaffirmed their desire to maintain current city service levels with an
emphasis on basic municipal services, particularly police and infrastructure maintenance. The city
responded by allocating more than
54 percent of its general fund budget
to police department operations. The
city 's work plan also calls for staying current with scheduled maintenance efforts in order to avoid creating a backlog of deferred projects.
Included in the balance of services provided by the city in 1996
were those which enhance the quality of life enjoyed by Claremont residents. The city provides a wide
range of nationally-recognized programs designed to meet the needs of
all age groups, for the young and for
the old.
Some of Claremont's most noteworthy accomplishments for 1996
are described below.
Aggressive capital improvement
program
Claremont's physical infrastructure represents a sizable financial

investment on the part of its citizens
and bus iness owners, one that is,
quite literally, a lifeline for the entire
community. Protecting that investment through adequate maintenance
is a responsibility that the city does
not lake lightl y.
This effort will continue into
1997. Projects slated for th is yea r
include the realignment of Monte
Vista Ave nue
at
Claremon t
Boul evard, widening the Indian Hill
Boul evard offramps fro m the San
Bern ardino Freeway (1-10) and
widenin g Base Line Road to fo ur
lanes.

Economic development
Proposals for new or expanded
businesses in Claremont are on the
rise, a trend that city officials
auribute not just to a turnaround in
the general economy but to the
attractiveness of Claremont as a
business location as well.
Last year, the Claremont
Redevelopment Agency entered into
an agreement with a developer to
purchase and develop a highly visible corner in the downtown Village
as a retail center. This site is particularly important because it is the last
undeveloped parcel in the Village
and serves as an "entrance" to the
downtown district. The developer is
committed to designing a building
with an architectural style that is distinctive yet compatible with the rest
of the Village.
The agency also acquired an historic citrus packing house and cold
storage facility just west of the
Village. Owning these buildings
improves the agency's ability to
guide development of this "Village
West" area into a commercial-mixed
used district.
Efforts to develop the Foothill
East site also got a boost in 1996
with the announcement by an international manufacturer of its desire to
build two 50,000-square-foot buildings on the site. This proposal fits in
well with the redevelopment
agency's strategy for Foothill East,

which allows for industrial development on the northern section of the
s ite while envis ioning a s ingle commercial-retail proj ect along Foothill
Boulevard.
Improved public facilities
When asked to comment on
what Claremont should be like 10 to
20 year.; from now, the maJority of
Claremonters saw the need to
tmprove existing public fac tli ties. To
he lp cla rify and prioriti ze those
needs, a Publi c Faciliti es Needs
Assessment (PFNA) tas k fo rce was
formed. A report relea.>ed by that
group last summer identified the
highest-priority community facility
needs as: a community center; additional parks and sports fields; a stateof-the-art library; and more facilities
for seniors and young people.
The city responded by entering
into an agreement with the local
school district to buy a "surplus"
school with the ultimate goal of converting the facility into a community
center.
Whether the project can be completed as planned depends on the
city being able to identify where to
get enough money. At this point,
sources for less than half the needed
amount have been identified. There
is some time available to develop
options, however, since the balance
of the purchase price isn ' t due until
July 31 and renovation can't begin
until the district vacates the building
on Sept. 30, 1998. Should funding
not be available, the site would most
likely be sold for residential development.
Emphasis on youth continues
Claremont's Youth Master Plan is
a community-developed, nationallyrecognized "blueprint" for guiding
Claremont decision makers and service providers in their efforts to
address the needs of local youth and
their families. Implementation of the
Plan is being overseen by the
Claremont Youth Master Plan
Partnership, an independent commit-

tee made up of community members
representing a wide range of interests.
Implementing the recommendations spelled out in the youth master
plan was a high priority in 1996. In
addition to continuing the highly
successful Youth Activity Center for
high school students and the expanded T RACKS junior high after-school
program, the c ity mtroduced an
after-school program for students in
the fo urth through sixth grades
Pa rticipants enJOY arts, crafts, sports,
drama, an afternoon s na~k and much
more in a supervised, recreational
setting. A second site will be added
this month.

Looking ahead
The coming year promises to
provide a number of exciting activities and events in Claremont. We're
especially looking forward to the
opening of the I ,200-acre Claremont
Hills Wilderness Park, one of the
largest urban wilderness parks in the
country. The land for the park came
to the city as the result of a unique
cooperative arrangement with a large
private landowner and without any
costs to the city's general fund.
But Claremont also faces some
financial uncertainties in the coming
year, including those created by rwo
lawsuits filed against the city by the
Howard Jarvis Taxpayers' Association and its supporters, and the passage of Proposition 218 on the
November ballot.
Both of these have the potential
to seriously impact the city's ability
to provide services to Claremont's
citizens. In response, the city has
placed a measure on the March 1997
ballot asking Claremont voters
whether or not they want to continue
the city's utility user tax and its
Landscape and Lighting Assessment
District.
Claremont is very proud of its
approach for dealing with the fiscal
realities of today, realities in which
traditional government funding
sources can't keep pace with the cost
of services our citizens demand.
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Business attraction and expansion
Last year, two manufacturers
made Moreno Valley home. Thor
California, a start-up company
which produces recreational vehicles, opened in January with 80
employees. Demand for product
grew quickly and the company
expanded to 220 employees in the
first three months. The company is
projecting sales of $40 million in its
first year.
Supreme Truck Bodies of
California also chose Moreno Valley
for its expansion. The company is a
premier manufacturer of commercial
truck bodies. It has an impressive list
of customers, including Coca Cola,
Frito Lay and Ryder.
Supreme Truck Bodies conducted an extensive site search in the
Inland Empire but selected Moreno
Valley for economic reasons. "There
were several very good Inland
Empire sites we considered," said
Supreme's general manager, Lee
Granus. "But overall, Moreno Valley
met our space and price needs best."
Moreno Valley also saw expansion in the growing back-office
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A Place Families and Businesses Call Home
In 1996, dramatic events signaled the arrival of Moreno Valley as
a hometown fur many residents and
businesses. These events solidly
establish it as the community to
watch in the 21st century.
Having turned 12 years old last
month, Moreno Valley has been
catching up to provide the same
quality of life amenities as many of
the region's older communities. As
the fourth-largest city in the Inland
Empire, with a population of
134,000, Moreno Valley has created
high expectations from residents and
companies alike.
Moreno Valley has succeeded in
making itself a hometown, accomplishing this despite starting a city
from scratch in 1984 and having to
grow it through a long recession.
The past year was outstanding,
with significant progress made in
business attraction, recreation, public safety and education.
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industry. In 1995, United Airlines
moved a 125-employee ticket reservations center into town. After one
year, United announced that it is
expanding operations to 190
employees.
Recreation
Moreno Valley's large and youthful population has generated much
interest in family-orientated sports
and recreation. In fact, the Riverside
Press Enterprise named Moreno
Valley No. 1 in family recreation.
Enthusiasm generated by local
sports teams has quickly turned the
community into a sports tournament
center. In August, Moreno Valley
played host to the National Bobby
Sox Girls Softball Tournament.
More than 1,400 girls on 120 teams
competed in the 10-day tournament.
In all, Moreno Valley was home
for six major tournaments in 1996,
including the Amateur Athletic
Union
Baseball
Qualifying
Tournament and the Moreno Valley
Heat Summer Classtc, whtch attracted 170 teams from three states.
Besides youth athletics, the city
hosts the PGA-sponsored NIKE
Inland Empire Open golf tournament. This event is played every
February at the lop-rated Moreno
Valley Ranch Golf Club and brings
144 golf pros and more than 10,000
fans to the community to participate
in the four-day event.
Tournaments have a major economic impact on local businesses. A
family of four spends an estimated
$125 per day on hotels, food and
shopping while visiting Moreno
Valley during a tournament. The
Bobby Sox Tournament alone generated more than $1.5 million in revenues for local businesses.
Public safety and education
An essential element of any
hometown is public safety. Moreno
Valley has made tremendous strides
in improving community policing,
saving money in the fire department
and maintaining a zero-tolerance
program to control graffiti. These

achievements have resulted in lower
crime rates, improved efficiencies
and have given residents a secure
feeling about their community.
The city's Problem Oriented
Police (POP) Team works with residents in older parts of the community to address specific neighborhood
problems. POP Team officers hold
community meetings, work with
property owners to remove blight
~nd encourage residents to get
involved in crime prevention. The
POP team receives 40 percent of its
funding from federal grants, allowing the city to stretch citizens' tax
dollars a little further.
In September, the cities of
Moreno Valley and Riverside opened
the first jointly owned and operated
fire station in California. Firefighters
and equipment from both cities are
housed in one facility. The cities are
sharing utility and maintenance
costs and will even respond to service calls in each other's jurisdiction.
"By sharing the fire station with
Riverstde, we get the benefit of an
extra engine company serving
Moreno Valley at no extra cost to
taxpayers," said Bob Green, Moreno
Valley's fire chief.
The city saved $700,000 in construction costs and will save $50,000
annually in operations costs by sharing the facility with Riverside.
The ugly effects of graffiti upon
a community are apparent to most
residents. In addition to the eyesores
graffiti creates, it encourages additional crime and vandalism. Moreno
Valley has taken an aggressive

stance to combat the problem and by
last year graffiti became virtually
nonexistent.
The city uses a three-pronged
approach to fight graffiti: removal,
prevention and prosecution. An antigraffiti hotline is available for residents to report recent incidents. The
city's graffiti removal team and volunteer groups then quickly remove
the graffiti, usually within 24 hours.
A 37-member anti-graffiti patrol
works with the police department to
patrol the city in search of taggers.
When caught, graffiti vandals are
arrested, prosecuted and ordered to
pay restitution.
The results are impressive. Since
its inception in 1993, the anti-graffiti program has resulted in 200
arrests, calls for removal have
decreased 85 percent and the program cost dropped from $440,000
per year to $136,544.
Creating a hometown
Moreno Valley has worked hard
to create a hometown atmosphere
for residents. Successes in busmess,
recreation and public safety are just
a few of the areas in which the city is
excelling. These achievements are
the result of hard work by many
individuals and groups, who collectively are striving to make Moreno
Valley a great place to live, work and
raise a family. From entrepreneurs to
soccer moms, and from concerned
citizens to city staff, Moreno Valley
has become their hometown.
Look for more exciting news
coming from Moreno Valley in the
future.

San Bernardino County Economic Development 1996 Overview
The San Bernardino County
Economic
and
Community
Development Department (ECD)
provides a variety of programs and
services designed to attract new
industry to the county while retaining
existing businesses, with the ultimate
objective of maximizing employment opportunities and increasing
capital investment in the area.
In order to reach this goal most
effectively, San Bernardino County
utilizes a unique combination of
public and private resources. The
resulting program provides a full
gamut of economic development
activities, ranging from financial
incentives and demographic data to
trade show participation and promotional materials.
These sophisticated programs,
applied in concert with the region's
built-in attractiveness to industry,
made San Bernardino County one of
1996's fastest growing areas. While
industrial development activities
continue to create new jobs, the full
spectrum of services provided by
ECD continues to enhance the quality of life in San Bernardino County,
assuring that it remains not only a
leading area in which to work and
invest, but also an attractive place in
which to live.
DIVISION RESPONSIBILITIES
Business financing
During the past year, Economic
and
Community
Development
Department (ECD) expanded its
loan programs from four to eight,
thereby covering business needs
from small entrepreneurs to major
industries. Four of the programs utilize Community Development Block
Grant (CDBG) funds to spur economic development.
Regional cooperation
Through agreements and contracts with private sector, non-profit
organizations, the county continues
to generate a high-level profile in
economic development arenas. ECD
actively participates in programs and
projects in an effort to reach the eco-

nomic development goals of the
county.
Agua Mansa Enterprise Zone
The California Enterprise Zone
Program was established to stimulate private business and industrial
growth 10 economically distressed
areas. The Agua Mansa Enterpnse
Zone, authorized in 1986, covers
nearly 10,000 acres and is centrally
located 10 the western Riverside-San
Bernardino counties area and
includes portions of both counties
and the cities of Colton, Rialto and
Riverside.
These five entities entered into a
Joint Powers Agreement which
estabhshed the Agua
Mansa
Industrial
Growth Association
(AMIGA). This agency was formed
in order to promote business and
industrial growth in the zone by
coordinating marketing and administering economic development programs.
State Enterprise Zone incentives
include: sales and use tax credits;
hiring credits; business expense
deductions; net operating loss carryovers; nontaxable investments; and
employee tax credits. In addition to
state incentives, local jurisdictions
offer low-cost, long-term financing
to qualified businesses locating or
expanding within the zone.
A
Recycling
Market
Development Zone (RMDZ) overlays the Enterprise Zone, and the
California
Integrated
Waste
Management Board has created a
special low-interest revolving loan
fund to assist recycling-related businesses in the zone.
Base re-use:
• San Bernardino International
Airport and Trade Center -formerly Norton Air Force Base
The Inland Valley Development
Agency (IVDA), created in 1990, is
the original joint powers agency that
was formed to oversee the reuse of
the former Norton Air Force Base
and implement programs to assist in
recovering from the economic

impacts of its closure. The county is
a member of, and the fifth distnct
supervisor co-chairs, the agency.
The IVDA serves as the property and fact lilies manager of all nonaviation-related commercial activities at the former air force base. The
property encompasses approximately 400 acres adjacent to San
Bernardino International Airport,
also under development. Through its
early efforts, the IVDA has assisted
in the creation of more than 3,300
jobs on its property and has proposals pending which would result in
approximately 3,000 more.
The
San
Bernardino
International Airport Authority
(SBIAA) is also a joint powers
agency made up of the County of
San Bernardino and the cities of San
Bernardino, Lorna Linda, Highland
and Colton. The authority is responsible for operating, repairing, maintaining and administering the
approximately 1,300 acres of airport
property. The SBIAA operates and
manages the public, mixed-use,
commercial service airport. It has
the capacity to provide regional air
traffic for domestic and international
use serving both the passenger and
cargo markets.
• Southern California International
Airport -formerly George Air Force
Base
In the High Desert region of the
county, another military installation
- formerly George Air Force Base
in the Victor Valley area has
resulted in the formation of a joint
powers authority, the Victor Valley
Economic Development Authority
(VVEDA), in order to effectively
plan for reuse of this property.
The former facility has been
renamed
Southern
officially
California International Airport. It is
also the first closed military installation in California to receive a LAMBRA (Local Agency Military Base
Recovery Area) designation. The
LAMBRA designation allows communities to extend tax and wage
credits to companies located on
closed military bases.

In addition, VVEDA is pursing a
Federal Free Trade Zone designation
and the establishment of a Federal
Aviation Administration (FAA) contract inspection station. As of the end
of 1996, 21 leases had been signed
and more than 350 new jobs had
been created.
Overall Economic Development
Program (OEDP)
The
Overall
Economic
Development Program (OEDP)
Annual Report is prepared by the
Economic Development Division
and is the document which qualifies
public agencies throughout the county for grant funding offered by the
U.S.
Economic
Development
Administration (EDA).
The OEDP is a comprehensive
overview of the local economy
which describes the area's attributes
and potential opportunities while
addressing particular problems or
impediments. Most importantly, the
report presents project descriptions
which are presented for consideration in the EDA funding process.

Business retention
To complement its efforts to
attract new employers to the county,
the Economic Development Division
has implemented its business retention program aimed at combating the
outward migration of industry from
California and San Bernardino
County. In this important effort, the
division works closely with the
California Trade and Commerce
Agency, local jurisdictions, community organizations, economic development agencies, utility companies
and regulatory agencies to identify
firms considering a move and then
takes positive steps to assure their
continued local operation.
Promotional activities
Economic development promotional activities cover a variety of
avenues to convince existing and
potential employers that San
Bernardino County is the best and
most profitable location.
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Palm Desert Surges Ahead to 2000 and Beyond
Palm Desen has long been recognized as a forward thinking city
and a leader in the Coachella Valley.
Looking back at 1996, Palm Desen,
lived up to its reputation. Following
are highlights of the city's accomplishments throughout the year.
Retail
High retail sales figures have
earned Palm Desen the name "King
of Retail." Sales for the first half of
1996 were up to $381 million. That's
nearly a 10 percent increase compared to the same period in 1995.
With vacancies being filled and new
centers being constructed, projections for !997 look even better.
The once panially empty OneEleven Town Center will soon be
home to Best Buy which will occupy
nearly 50,000 square feet of the center
where Cost Plus, several restaurants
and other specialty stores are located
and will remain open. World Gym
recently opened its doors at the nonh
end of the center, on the comer of
Fred Waring and Town Center Way.
Scheduled to open in early 1997
is the Lucky's center on Deep Canyon
and Highway Ill. This 90,000square-foot center also will include
several retail stores, with Lucky's
occupying 60,000 square feet.
Construction began on the
Garderu; on El Paseo which, when
complete, will add an additional
207,000 square feet to south El Paseo.
Anchored by Saks Fifth Avenue, the
Gardens also will include approximately 40 stores and restaurants, and
a semi-subterranean parking structure. The Gardens on El Paseo is slated to open in February 1998.
Tourism
Tourism continues to be a driving force in Palm Desert with hotel
room rentals for the first half of 1996
nearly 8 percent higher than for the
same period in 1995, totaling $34
million.
This year, Palm Desert continued its jlromotion with a multi-page
site on the World Wide Web
(http://www.palm-desert.org). The

city also maintains its own low-watt

radio station- 1610-AM- to keep
residents and visitors informed of
special events, points of interest and
general city information.
The Palm Desert Visitor and
Information Center staff assisted
personally more than 24,000 people
and responded to near!)' 4,500
inqUtries in 19%, answering questions and directing visitors to hotels,
restaurants and other recreational

and popular sites.
Palm Desen is do10g its pan to
make the world a little smaller. For
more than 15 years, the city has had
a relationship with Gisborne, New
Zealand, under the Sister Cities
Program, and five years ago, the city
welcomed another sister, Osoyoos,
British Columb1a. The cities share
information on culture and issues
such as recychng, land usage and
development. In May 1997, Palm
Desert will host the Southern
Californ1a Sister Cities Conference.
Education
Palm Desert celebrated National
Library Week in April by opening
the Multi-Agency Library, one of the
first of its kind in the nation.
"A joint project of the city of
Palm Desert, College of the Desen
and the County of Riverside, the
$8.5 million Multi-Agency Library
IS a test1mony to great teamwork and
provides a much needed community
resource," said Principal Librarian
Barbara Bowie.
The 43,000-square-foot facility
features a children's library, a story
room and a community room, as
well as computers and numerous
art exhibits which rotate throughout the year.
Just in time for the new school
year, a founh elementary school James Carter Elementary - was
opened by Desert Sands Unified
School District. The school accommodates approximately 700 students.
Recreation
Palm Desert's biggest development of the year was the beginning

of Desert Willow, a $45 million,
515-acre project that will include
two 18-hole championship golf
courses, a time share development
and a reson hotel, as well as a few
smaller hotels.
The two desen-style golf courses were designed by PGA Tour player John Cook and noted architect
Michael Hurdzan . The championship nonh cour,;e will be available
to the public next month, construction of the resort course is set to
begin in June. Desert Willow is
located between Country Club and
Frank Sinatra, and between Cook
and Portola.
For some added fun and recreation, the Palm Desert city council
approved a soccer complex consisting of five lighted fields to be located on Hovely between Portola and
Cook. Play is scheduled to begin in
the fall.
2000 and beyond
In attempting to keep ahead of
the times, instead of just keeping up
with them, Palm Desert established a
strategic planning committee in
1984 which outlined goals and
objectives for the city to reach by the
year 2000. City officials wanted to
improve curbs and gutters allowing
for better drainage. The committee
wanted a major destination resort to
locate within Palm Desen, which
eventually was realized 10 Marriott's
Desert Springs Resort & Spa. Other
goals included increasing park land,
creating an "An in Public Places"
program, and building the MultiAgency Library.
These strategic planning committees serve to ensure that Palm
Desen's visions will become reality.
Transportation
Four major public works projects began in 19%. The four-lane
Monterey Avenue Bridge was constructed to provide the Coachella
Valley's second all-weather crossing
at the Whitewater Channel. Improvements also are being made to
tbe 1-lO's Monterey and Washington

interchanges, allowing easier flow of
traffic into and out of Palm Desen.
In order to reduce congestion on
Washington and Monterey avenues,
motorists will be able to access
Interstate 10 through Cook Street,
effective next month. To add some
character to these interchanges,
Palm Desen 's An in Public Places
program has placed native wildlife
petroglyphs on the walls and
columns of the overpasses.
Special events
Palm Desen isn't all business.
The city takes pride in presenting a
variety of free community events
throughout the year. Each year, the
events become mcreasingly popular.
The Haute Nites, Cool Sounds
Summer Concert Series attracted
record breaking crowds to nearly a
dozen concerts held throughout the
summer in the Civic Center Park
Amphitheater.
SpringFest, held annually tn
April, is a family day in the park
which kicks off the spring season
with ans and crafts for children, a
petting zoo, food and more. Palm
Desen also is the site of one of the
largest Fourth of July celebrations in
the valley.
Unique to Palm Desen is the
Golf Cart Parade which celehrated
its 32nd binhday last year. ThiS
annual November event attracts
more than 25,000 spectators.
In 1996, Palm Desen held 1ts
first annual tree hghting ceremony in
Civic Center Park, where two trees
were planted especially for the occasion. In conjunction with the tree
lighting was the second annual Pat
Anderson Memorial Children's
Literature Festival and the Holiday
Festival of Music.
For more information about
staning a business in - or relocating one - Palm Desen, contact the
city's Economic
Development
Department at (619) 346-0611. For
residential or visitor information,
contact the Palm Desert Visitor
Information center by calling (800)
873-2428.
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Fontana Emerges as aLeader in Business Development
The city of Fontana is pan of the
world's largest economic market and
is a city totally committed to business success. Of cities with populations exceeding 100,000, Fontana is
the third-fastest growing city in
California and the ninth-fastest
growing in the nation. Fontana has
become a leader in the Inland
Empire.

ing fees. A new spirit of cooperation
and understanding between the city
and the development community has
emerged and is bringing the return
of major development activity.
• Construction continues in
Hunter's Ridge Specific Plan - a
570-acre residential-commercial
development located at the base of
the

San Bernardino Mountains.

Construction began in 1995 and
Financially stable municipality
The year 1996 found Fontana
continuing to solidify finances by
fully funding liability and adding to
its reserves. A five-year fiscal model
is being prepared which will give the
city a perspective on how proposed
economic development will impact
its financial future and will provide
for a proactive approach to issues
and opportunities.
In December, a newly seated
city council vowed to be more business and development friendly.
Mayor David Eshleman, newly
elected Mayor Pro Tern Mark
Nuaimi, council members Nancy
Hooper and John Roberts, and the
newly elected Manuel Mancha have
brought a new sense of mission to
the council.
The Fontana city council meets
regularly with city commissions to
review goals and objectives so that
all people involved in serving the
city will be united in their decisions.
Cooperative efforts
Fontana is one of the three cities
involved in the Tri-City Marketing
Program, a cooperative effon with
the cities of Rancho Cucamonga and
Ontario along with the Ontario
Convention and Visitors Bureau.
The Fontana city council recognizes
the Tri-City Marketing Program as a
way to work together with neighboring jurisdictions in order to promote
major projects that will complement
the economic life of the entire
region.
The city has adopted a streamlined development code and development review process and has
reduced many development process-

since that time there have been nine
development companies involved in

various stages of home production.
All 844 lots have been purchased
within Phase I of the development
and major infrastructure is under

construction.
• Sierra Lakes, a 640-acre
mixed-use upscale Specific Plan
project, was approved in 1995. This
development will have 2,239 residential units, 66 acres of commercial
development and a !53-acre golf
course.
• Rough grading has commenced on California Landings- a
750-unit residential Specific Plan
development. Kaufman & Broad
received planning commission
approval Nov. 25 for design review
of 120 single-family residences.
Westgate Specific Plan
received final commercial-industrial
design approval by the city council
Oct. 15.
• Summit Heights (commercialresidential) and the Morningside
mixed-use community are proposed
specific plans which are currently
under review.
• Southridge Village Specific
Plan continues to show increasing
activity in residential development.
• More than 2 million square
feet of development in Fontana's
industrial parks is moving through
the plan checking process. Projects
include: Tech Data's 835,000square-foot building; a 510,000square-foot building for United
Facilities; United Pacific Pet Food's,
154,000-square-foot building; a
210,000-square-foot building; and a
303,000-square-foot building. It is
anticipated that construction will

commence on these buildings during
1997.
Zoning consistency plan
A zoning consistency program
for the Fontana planning area is being
implemented. The process involves
Plan,
bringing
the
General
Development Code, General Plan
Land Use Policy Map and Zoning
Map into consistency with each other.
As of the end of 1996, the city had
brought the wning of almost one-half
of the planning area into consistency
with the 1990 General Plan.
Homebuyer Assistance Program
Under the auspices of the
"Building Great Neighborhoods
Program," the city of Fontana's
Homebuyer Assistance Program
(HAP) was implemented during
1996 to help first-time homebuyers
realize their dream of home ownership. The program
provides
extremely attractive financial incentives - down payment and closing

costs assistance - to eligible firsttime homebuyers.
The
Building
Great
Neighborhoods Program also provides:
• Neighborhood beautification
- targeting major anerials such as
Juniper Avenue with paint, landscaping and clean-up programs.
• Multi-family revitalization including the acquisition, substantial
rehabilitation and professional management of selected apanments andor neighborhoods.
• Infill housing development solicitation of builders to construct
quality single-family homes on residential tracts of one to 10 acres.
Although 1996 was an exciting
year for the city of Fontana, 1997
will provide for an even more exciting year as Fontana moves ever closer to realization of its mission statement: "The city of Fontana is committed to its emergence as the premier quality-of-life community in
the Inland Empire."

Businesses provide needed assistance .. _
continued from Page 19
computer facilities periodically and to change the software programs taught
so that students can continue to be exposed to state-of-the-an technology and
application programs.
The colleges and universities 10 the Inland Empire and throughout
California must have the continued financial suppon of the business community if we are to have the resources necessary to educate tomorrow's workforce to be competitive in our increasingly interconnected and global economy.

Steven Mintz is tile dean of the School of Business and Public Administration
at tile California State University, San Bernardino.
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Fairplex Turns 75, Plans for Next Century
Like much of Southern California in the 1920s, many Inland
Empire towns were driven by farming and agriculture. Vineyards, citrus
groves and dairies covered the local
landscape. Pomona, aptly named for
the Roman goddess of fruit, was one
of Los Angeles County's largest

County Fair Association and set out
to bring added recognition to

cities, renowned for its production of

sary work, so an additional $15,000
was gathered from personal loans to
committee members from local
banks. Reluctantly, the board of
supervisors appropriated $10,000 for
the fair.
Ground was broken and access
roads were built. A 1/2 mile race
track and a grandstand with seating
for 4,000 were constructed. Two cattle barns, two livestock buildings, a

citrus and other rich crops.
Given Pomona's agricultural
prominence, it was the decision by

city leaders in 1922 to sacrifice some
of its valuable farmland - which
may have shaped the community
more than any other event. At the
urging of a group of local businessmen, the city purchased a 43-acre
beet and barley field on the northwest side of town. The group erected
tents, temporary buildings and a 1/2
mile racetrack to stage the inaugural
Los Angeles County Fair.
According to the Los Angeles
County Fair Association's charter,
the fair was organized "primarily for
the promotion of the agricultural,
horticultural and animal husbandry
interests of the great Southwest."
A lot has happened since 1922.
The plot of land purchased from the
original rancho of wealthy Mexican
cattleman Ricardo Vejar has since
expanded to 487 acres. The five-day
event which drew 49,461 people that
first year has grown into the largest
county fair in the world, drawing
attendance figures in excess of 1 million people in 48 of the past 49 years.
The Los Angeles County Fair
celebrates its 75th anniversary in
1997, and it has undergone obvious
growth since its debut. Along the
way, more than 65 million people
have returned to Pomona each
September to ride thrilling carnival

NOW!
This Yedr, The Los Angeles (ounty ~dir (elebrdtes 75 Yedrs of Southern (dlifornid Trddition.
Smce 1922 a lot of things have changed at the Los Angeles County Fatr Thts year marks the 75th Anniversary of the first Los
Angeles County Fatr, held way back m 1922. Along the way, the Fatr has hosted more than 65 mtllion Southern Californtans who
have expenenced the ulumate m wholesome famtly fun, laughter and entenamment
The 1997 world-class Los Angeles County Fa1r promises to be the best-ever m its long and colorful history. Make your plans now
10

relive the fond memones and the rich tradtuons of the past--ptckles and pies, great free entertamment, contests, fantastic food,

barnyard cntt~rs and down home family fun. just imagme, all this combmed with the latest in computer and electromc technology!
Where else can you have so much famtly fun'
So mark your calendar now and make sure you attend the other great Southern Californta tradawn thts September- the Los
Angeles County Fatr. Gtve us a call and watch for more mformauon. Thts is the year you JUSt don't want to mtsst
Los Angeles County Fair at Fairplex. tocated where the 1-10 and the 57 Freeways meet

1922-1997

For more information: (909) 623-3111. Home Page: http://www.fairplex.com

rides, observe the latest inventions,

pet barnyard animals and eat to their
stomachs' delight. The same funfilled days they enjoyed as youngsters they now share with their own
children.
Plenty has happened since Oct.
17 through 21, 1922, the dates of the
first L.A County Fair. The inaugural
event was actually the offshoot of a
merchants' exposition held along the
Southern Pacific Railway in downtown Pomona in 1921. Its success,
coupled with the fact that Los
Angeles County did not have a county fair, motivated several local businessmen to form the Los Angeles

Pomona.

Financing started with the sale
of $28,000 in stock, but only
$23,000 was realized because some
of the pledges were not met. The
sum was not sufficient for the neces-

livestock barn and an administration

building were also built. Circus tents
were purchased to house the agricultural and horticultural displays. A
wooden fence surrounded most of
the grounds.
For a period during the 1930s,
the Los Angeles County Fair was
held as a tri-county fair, along with
Riverside and Orange counties.
During that time, the federal government's Works Progress Administration (WPA) program assisted in the construction of buildings
around the grounds.
A new grandstand seating
10,000 people was constructed in
1932, and in 1933 the fair boasted
the first Southern California racetrack to offer legalized pari-mutuel
wagering on horse racing.
The fair ran each year through
1941, but was halted from 1942-47
because the U.S. Army used the
grounds for a variety of purposes
during World War II. The event
resumed in 1948 with record crowds,
and it has been held every year since.
Additional expansion and construction followed and continue
today; the fair is still the local gathering place for friends, neighbors
and relatives. But that happens more
frequently
than
just
during
September. In fact, the place hardly
ever shuts down.
Even the name has changed
from the fairgrounds to Fairplex,
which is short for Los Angeles
County Fair, Hotel and Exposition
Complex. The name Fairplex more
accurately describes the facility as
the year-round events complex it has
become, playing host to more than

300 different events from January
through December.
Unlike any other fairgrounds,
Fairplex boasts its own luxury hotel,

advancing toward having something
going on or something to do at
Fairplex every day of the year," said
Henwood. "We will be improving
the quality of our current event!; and

a recreational vehicle park, an
expansive modern exposition com-

adding new events and businesses

plex, a nationally-recognized child

which will make Fairplex a true

development center, a world-class
motor sports dragstrip, an interna-

regional year-round entertainment
destination.
"I'm sure none of the original

tionally-known thoroughbred auction complex, a horse racing track

and parking for 40,000 vehicles.
"Fairplex truly has so many
things which appeal to so many people that it is no surprise that 3 million people visit the facility each
year for the fair and other events,"

said Jim Henwood, who took over as
Fair Association president and chief
executive officer in late 1995.
Thanks to more than $75 million
in capital improvements to the facility since 1981- including the renovation of the exhibition building
complex and the construction of the
247-suite Sheraton Suites Fairplex
Hotel on the grounds- Fairplex has
become a year-round convention,
exposition and automotive center. Its

wide range of diverse and enterprising audiences attend trade and consumer shows, motor sports events,
inter-track wagering, conventions,
meetings, international equine auctions and agricultural events.

Aside from the huge attendance
numbers at the fair, the Fairplex
clientele include country music fans
at StarFest, anglers and sailors at the
Spring Boat Show, computer wizards at the Computer Marketplace,
animal fanciers at America's Family
Pet Expo, campers and travelers at
the California Recreational Vehicle
Show, holiday shoppers at the
Harvest Festival, car hounds at the
many classic automobile shows held
on the grounds and just about everybody else with any sort of special
passion or unique interest.

With so much happening at one,
location, the Fair Association has
organized itself into four separate
businesses- equine activities; selfproduced events; convention, expo-

sition and automotive business; and
new and other business. The four
business areas are being organized in
the company's overall plan for the
next five years, titled "Focus 2001: A
Plan for the Future."
"We are escalating the focus of
the business we already have and

Fair Association leaders from 1922
dreamt what this facility would be
today, but we are trying to capture
our dreams for the future of Fairplex
and start to make them happen."
As the plan takes shape, the
Fairplex staff have been busy working
to put the pieces in place which will
add to the year-round flavor of the
facility. Fairplex now has freeway visibility with a 90-foot-high electronic
message board along the San
Bernardino (1-10) Freeway. A drag
racing school which offers classes
throughout the year opened at
Pomona Raceway on the grounds
shortly after the 1996 Fair. The
National Hot Rod Association is planning to open a national museum and
hall of fame on the grounds in 1997.
Negotiations are also ongoing
with a national organization which
will relocate a top weekend attraction to Fairplex in 1998. The Fair
Association is actively pursuing the
expansion of its horse racetrack,
Fairplex Park, from 5/8 mile to one
mile, and adding a 7/8 mile turf track
inside the main dirt track.
Among the other projects mentioned as future possibilities at
Fairplex are a 10,000-seat multi-purpose arena, an entertainment com-

plex with restaurants and movie theaters, a retail center, ice and roller
skating rinks, an art gallery and an

amphitheater. All would be done
with the intent of increasing the
overall visibility of Fairplex and
building the occupancy at the
Sheraton Suites Fairplex.
The planning process will examine the past and present programming at Fairplex. Each of the four
business groups are working independently, and the individual efforts
will be combined in a single document, which is expected to be
revealed this year.
The result is expected to be the
first glimpse of just some of what
can be expected over the next 75
years at Fairplex.
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General

purpose

'Information

Kit'
The cornerstone of our marketing materials is a comprehensive
"Information Kit" which can be tailored to a wide array of audiences.
The components include:
• A three-panel folder with two
panels having pockets for inserts;
• A full-color brochure which
includes a general description of
Pomona's attributes and business
opportunities; it will be designed to
serve as a stand-alor.e piece or to be
included as part of the general purpose kit.
• A set of fact brochures which
can be easily updated as needed.
They include "Facts and Figures,"
"Lifestyle,"
"Business"
and
"Housing."

• Case histories and testimonials
from businesses of all sizes and
demographic information.

the Special Publications Award category.

General Dynamics RFQ!RFP
and advertising
In order to market the former
General Dynamics site internationally, the city prepared an RFQJRFP request for quote-request for proposal
- that described the facility, including detailed specifications, an aerial
view of the site and an area map
delineating more than 1.8 million
square feet of buildings. The General
Dynamics marketing campaign
included advenising in regional and
national publications such as the Wall
Street Journal, Los Angeles Times and
Business Facilities magazine.

Auto Center Sign Program

Redevelopment Agency projects

Camaval
Kicking off the events campaign
this year was Pomona's first ever
"Camaval." Named after a famous
Brazilian parade, it was a lively
street fair attended by more than
10,000 people, including residents,
students, collectors and tourists.
Carnaval brought residents and businesses together to showcase
Pomona.
City awards
The city of Pomona received
two awards for these economic
development and marketing efforts.
The first award was received under
the
category
of
" Economic
Development Promotion" given by
the national Council for Urban
Economic Development (CUED).
That agency selected the city of
Pomona Image and Marketing Plan
as the winner of the third Economic
Development Promotion Award
sponsored by Business Facilities
magazine.
The second award was received
for marketing and communications
given
by
the
City-County
Communications and Marketing
Association (3CMA). 3CMA selected the city's "Information Kit" to
receive the Silver Circle Award for
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Pomona Reaps the Rewards of Business Promotion and Expansion
The city of Pomona continued to
focus on economic development in
1996. In January, Pomona adopted
an
"'Economic
Development
Strategy" to maximize existing
assets, retain and assist existing businesses and attract new industrial and
commercial enterprises.
The economic development
strategy includes the following focal
points: moving ahead with planning
and redevelopment of the former
General Dynamics site; targeting the
maio thoroughfares through the city
for revitalization and redevelopment;
completing Pomona Ranch Plaza
and the Pomona MarketPlace to create new jobs and revenue; marketing
Pomona, strengthening its image and
linking marketing to the overall economic development plan; and
increasing retail activity, especially
downtown.
The city's "Economic Development Image and Marketing Plan"
was also finalized in 1996. The plan
specifies specific action steps to help
raise the city's profile and market
Pomona to both internal customers
- its residents, existing businesses
- and external customers - busineSs prospects, media and residents
in surrounding communities.
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On Sept. 5, city council awarded
a contract for production of the
Pomona Auto Center sign program.
The sign program will include the
construction and installation of an
85-foot high main pylon s ign with an
electronic message-unit display
board and trivision panel, two 20foot high entry signs and a 10-foot
high directional sign visible from the
71 Corona Expressway.

General Dynamics New Developmems
The city of Pomona is finalizing
its effons to acquire and redevelop
the former General Dynamics propeny on west Mission Boulevard.
Pending certification of the completed environmental remediation activities by the s tate of Ca lifornia
Department of Tox•c Subs tances
Control, the city expects to close
escrow on the propeny early this
year. In the meantime, city staff are
completing the necessary pre-acquisition activities with federal and
state agencies.
The city council is also reviewing final proposals from developers
and potential tenants which responded to the city's nationwide marketing
effon earlier in the year. The enthusiastic response to this development
opponunity will allow the city of
Pomona to formulate the best reuse
scenario and development plan for
the site.

Pomona Ranch Plaza
On Nov. 25, the city council
approved a 12-month exclusive
negotiating agreement with GVD
Redevelopment to complete talks
with a major retail chain for developing a movie theater complex with
related parking and landscaping. The
movie theater complex will be located on a 14.83-acre parcel of the
Pomona Ranch Plaza, comprise

approximately 75,000 squ are feet in
building area and will consist of 18
movie screens. The complex will be
a first-cl ass development which will
show first-run movies.
The city council also approved a
90-day exclusive negotiating agreement with GVD Redevelopment to
pursue the development of a 3,500s quare-foot
El
Po lio
Loco
Res taurant. The restaurant will be
approximately 3,500 square fee t in
area and will be located on approximately 1.4 acres at the front of the
site adjacent to Rio Rancho Road.
Business development projects
Business In cubator
Planning activities for a business
incubator to be located in the city of
Pomona began in July, thanks to a
co-funded grant award from the
County of Los Angeles Economic
Developme nt Commissio n and
Southern California Edison.
A business incubator is designed
to foster the growth of a business and
to increase its chances of survival. A
business incubator can be a physical
facility which provides new bus inesses with a suppon network such
as work space, shared equipment
and services, and a professional and
experienced manager to provide
advice and professional expertise.
The incubator business plan is being
developed and is expected to be
complete in February; site selection
continues.
Mission Corridor Project
The city of Pomona selected a
consultant team and awarded a contract to begin on Phase I of the
Miss ion Corridor Improvement
Project.
The Mission Corridor Master
Plan identifies improvements to
Mission Boulevard, including repairing and-or installing curbs and sidewalks and improving lighting and
landscaping. A facade improvement
program is also being considered, as
well as the development of vacant
and-or underutilized properties.

Rancho Cucamonga Invests in the Future
Rancho Cucamonga's population has leaped over the 100,000
mark during the I 990s. This growth
stems from its proximity and access ibility to Greater Los Angeles, good
infrastructure, access to a large labor
base and a sizable local economy.
Since the city 's populatiOn is expected to grow steadily into the next century, city activities will focus on
building local economic strength,
vitality and support.
The city of Rancho Cucamonga
is on track for a successful future.
This year, the city adopted 1ts
Economic Development Strategic
Plan to effectively guide the local
economy into the 21st century. The
plan's consultant, PHH Fantus, identified Rancho Cucamonga's four
fundamental economic advantages:
• large labor base
• positive image
• comprehensive infrastructure
• exceptional quality of life
Development on Foothill Corridor
T he city's Footh ill Commercial
Corridor has been strengthened by
major retai lers located along Foothi ll
Boulevard fro m Vineyard Ave nue
east to the 1-15 freeway.
Just east of the 1-15-Footh ill
mterchange, a Watson/Arno Group
Foothill
deve lopmen t
Marketplace - boasts Price Club,
Walma rt, C ircuit City, Petsmart,
Claim Jumper, Spons Chalet and
Michaels.
From west of the interchange to
Haven Avenue, Lewis Homes Retail
a division of Lewis Homes
Management Corp. - is marketi ng
and developing several retail centers
on behalf of its affi liates wi th in the
Lewis Homes group of companies.
include
Te rra
Vista
T hese
Promenade, Terra Vista Town Center
and Town Center Square.
In September, Ho me Depo t
opened with the completion of phase
one of Terra Vista Promenade, a
450,000-s quare-foo t power center
across from the Epicenter stadium.
Town Center Square exhibits

winning art from the "Sculpture in
the Square" competition held by
Lewis Homes Retail m association
with the Chaffey College Wignall
Gallery-Museum and the Arts
Foundation of San Bernardino
County. Town Center Square also
celebrated the opemng of OfficeMax
TriMax Super Center and Barnes
and Noble, complete with
Starbuck.,.
Terra Vista Town Center boasts
Target, Mervyn's, Montgomery
Ward, Service Merchandise, Ross,
Men's Wear house, Big 5, Discovery
Zone, Boston Market and the recently opened Romano's Macaroni Grill.
Tenant improvements for Magic
Wok and new construction of a
Mimi's restaurant are underway
south of the Lewis prOJeCts.
On the comdor's west segment,
Foothill Vineyard Center- another
Lewis affi liate - finalized two tenant leases at Rancho Towne Center
fo r a 55,000-square-foot Orchard
Supply Ha rdware and a 34,000square-foot commun ity recreatio n
center to be occupi ed by the cit y of
Rancho Cucamonga. Both are
expected to open in the spring.
Furthering business opportunities
T he city has positioned itself as
a business-friendly municipality
through a variety of "Opponunity"
programs including site visitations,
new business receptions and permit
asSistance and suppon. More than
300 local manufacturers were contacted and presented with welcoming packets -which included businCS..'S assistance contacts- and were
provided city assistance as needed.
Three business receptions attracted
more !han !50 attendees.
In addition, the city hosted an
inaug ural "Manufacturers Appreciati on Week" in May. This function
provided recognition for a strong
segment of the business community.
Several manufacturers took
advantage of Rancho Cucamonga's

third-party electrical certification
program, receiving financial and

permit assistance for new or expandmg local businesses which require
safety certifications for manufacturmg equipment.
More than 400 requests for commercial and industrial properties
were processed through the city's
new fax on demand Immediate
access program. This service and
other successful national and global
marketing campaigns have resulted
in several corporate relocations or
expansions within the city of Rancho
Cucamonga, including Penwall,
Fisher Mills and Cerplex
The FBI
ranked Rancho
Cucamonga among the 10 safest
cities for the second year in a row.
Mayor William J. Alexander attributes our safe community to good
design and proactive pub!ic safety.
The pohce depanment offers a secunty assessment through thei r
"Robbery Prevention fo r Business"
program. This service is free and has
received a very posit ive response
fro m the local business community.
Fostering partnerships
Rancho Cucamo nga partn ers
with several local, regional and state
agencies to funher eco nomic development. For businesses contemplating expansion or relocation within
the city, meeti ngs are facilitated by
the Inland Empire Permit Assistance
Center and city staff to provide preliminary commen ts from outside
agencies on proposed expanSion or
relocation requests.
City staff are kept informed about
business issues and trends through
agencies such as Chaffey College
Center For Economic Development
(CCCED) and the SBDC. The city
also panners with CCCED to panicipate in monitoring industry trends,
job training and development and
labor force issues of concern to the
business community.
Growth and cooperation
The city is an active member of
the !EEP {Inland Empire Economic
Partnership) which provides national

and regional support for economic
development ventures including
film, trade, tourism, site selection,
demographic and industry trends and
on-line information. The JEEP has
assiSted with the creation of 662 new
JObs withm the Rancho Cucamonga
community, including those created
by a maJOr expansion of the Frito
Lay facility .
The city partners with the
Rancho Cucamonga Chamber of
Commerce through the BRACE
(Business Retention Attraction
Creation and Enhancement) program The city and the chamber of
commerce work m concert to
address business concerns.
In 1996, the cities of Rancho
Cucamonga, Ontario and Fontana
developed a market ing campaign
and published a joint "Tn -Cities
Brochu re" h1g hhg hlln g the subregional economic and tourist attractions including Ontari o International
Airpon, The Califo rnia Speedway,
Epicenter, Empire La kes Golf
Course and Ontario Conve nt io n
Center. Proximit y to beaches, mounta ins, G reater Los Angeles and the
abundance of recreational activities
such as s kii ng, golfing, hiking, boating, ball games, theater and concen s
are also highlighted.
Empire La kes Golf Course,
designed by Arnold Palmer, was
completed last year at the former
Ge neral Dynamics site Empire
Lakes and other pomts of mterest
have been fea tured on a community
in terest sign along the 1-15 freeway.
The sign themallcally ties together
Historic Route 66 as a "'To ur Route"
and a "Trade Rout e."
The l Fihpp• Winery, Ranc ho
Cucamonga
Visito r 's
Bu reau,
Chaffey-Garcia Museum, the Rames
House County Museum and the
Epicenter - the city 's stadium are featured as tour destinations. On
the opposite face, major retailers are
featured as trade destinations. The
community interest sign is the cornerstone for a " Shop Rancho
Cucamonga" campaign.
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Lorna Linda University and its Medical Center
Reach Out to the Region and to the World
January
Three School of Allied Health
Professions faculty members traveled to Israel to assist in developing
new sonography equipment. For the
past two years, Lorna Linda

1
5an Bernardmo

Lorna Linda University
Medical Center&.
Children's Hospital

J

dum of understanding with the government of Kerala, a state located in

the southern portion of India.
Heading the Lorna Linda delegation
was Joan Coggin, MD, special assistant to the Lorna Linda University

University and its medical center

president for international affairs.

have been working with Diasonics, a
manufacturer of ultrasound eqUipment. They were testing a new
machine that is being developed by
Elbit Ltd., an Israeli company.
The annual
Lorna Linda
University Children's Hospital "Tree
of Angels" project raised greater
than $35,000 from more than 450
people for the children's hospital.

TouchStar
Productions
in
Seattle, Wash., consulted with LeeS.
Berk, DrPH, m the production of a
video: "Affirmations for Living
Beyond Cancer." The interactive
wellness video combines positive
affirmation based on medical sci-

February
Graduate School student Elaine
Bobbitt joined four other students
from throughout California when she
was awarded a $5,000 governor's
"Call to Action" scholarship. The
governor's scholarship grants five
such awards to women pursumg
studies in medicine, mathematics,

law, criminal justice and public service. Among the criteria for selection
were grade point average, community activities and volunteer work.

The Graduate School was
authored by the Lorna Linda
University board of trustees to offer
a master of arts degree in experimen-

tal psychology and a master's degree
in general psychology. These programs will utilize course work and

research already in place for the doctoral students.
U.S. Sen. Barbara Boxer
stopped by Lorna Linda University
Children's Hospital and the Lorna
Linda University Proton Treatment
Center late in the month.
March
Lorna Linda University (LLU)
was ranked among top 400 non-profit organizations receiving philanthropic support. This was the fourth
year that Lorna Linda University has
earned a place on the list. There are
now more than I million nonprofit
organizations in the United States.
Lorna Linda University was ranked
number 237.
Representatives from Lorna
Linda University and the medical
center recently signed a memoran-

ence findings with creative beauty

and the harmony of nature's scenery.
More than $1 million was donated to Lorna Linda University
Medical Center for cancer research
by Vincent and Virginia Ricci. They
confirmed their strong commitment

to philanthropy by giving property
valued at $1.1 million to Lorna
Linda University.
The Lorna Linda University
board of trustees voted to establish a
"Center for Spiritual Life in
Integrative Health Care." The new
center is headed by Wil Alexander,
PhD, spec1al assistant to the umversity pres1dent for spiritual life and
wholeness.
Lorna Linda University Medical
Center physician Leonard Bailey,
MD, was honored by the city of
Lorna Linda by having a park named
in his honor. The Leonard Bailey
Park is a 10-acre site that provides a
baseball diamond, tennis court, tot
lot, open play areas and a full-sized
soccer field.
Three Lorna Linda University
Medical Center physicians were
named among the nation's best heart
physicians by the magazine, Good
Housekeep1ng. The physicians
named were Leonard Bailey, MD,
Steven Gundry, MD, and Pravin M.
Shah, MD.
April
An experiment developed by a
Lorna Linda University Medical
Center researcher was on board the
Space Shuttle Atlantis that landed at
Edwards Air Force Base. Gregory A.
Nelson, PhD, professor of radiation
medicine, had a research project on
board which involved studying the
effects of galactic and solar radiation

on genetic material within microscopic size nematodies - any of
various worms of the phylum
Nematodes.
Several thousand ind1viduals
took advantage of Health Fair Expo
'96 that was held Sunday, April 21,
in the Lorna Linda University
Drayson Center. Lorna Linda
University Medical Center was one

of 50 sites throughout Southern
California participating in the 19th
annual Health Fair Expo.
The Lorna Linda University
Behavioral Medicine Center High
Desert Program held an open house
at Victorville. The Behavioral
Medicine Center opened that facility
as an extension of the Lorna Lmda
program which is designed to serve
the needs of patients suffering from
severe and acute emotional or psy-

chiatric problems.
May
Dr. Coggin was among a threeperson delegation to visit North
Korea. Coggin visited North Korea
to explore the possibility of a heart
team visit to the Asian country.

Shawna Leilani and Janelle

Foundation awarded the Lorna Linda
University Children's Hospital and
the Lorna Linda Ronald McDonald
House a grant totaling $750,000.
The foundation will disburse the
grants over a five-year period.

Twenty-five
Lorna
Linda
Umversity students traveled to the
Amazon River where they provided
primary medical and dental care for
the individuals hving along the
world's biggest river system.

Lorna Linda University Medical
Center surgeon Steven Gundry, MD,
performed a "Batista" heart surgery
on 56-year-old James Lyons. The
unusual surgery removes a large part

of the individual's heart. The concept was developed by Brazilian surgeon Dr. Randas Batista. The
surgery creates a smaller but more
efficient heart than the patient's
enlarged heart.
August
Murray E. Brandstater, MD,
PhD, medical director of the
Rehabilitation Institute, introduced
intrathecal baclofen therapy, a new
treatment option specifically indicated for patients suffering from chron-

Kiana Roderick, conjoined twins,

ic muscle stiffness or spasticity asso-

were successfully separated by
Lorna Linda University Children's
Hospital physicians on May 30. The
twins, daughters of Jeff and Michelle
Roderick of Prescott, Ariz., were
facing each other and were joined at
the abdomen.

ciated with cerebral palsy and brain
injury.

June
Nearly 1,000 Lorna Linda
University students received diplomas during June graduation ceremonies. Students from the Graduate
School and the schools of Nursing,
Public Health and Allied Health
Professions were among those
receiving degrees.

Lorna Linda University professor David Abbey traveled to China
where he taught a course to 26
provincial public health leaders and
discussed air pollution issues with
researchers at the National Institute
of Environmental Health Scientists
in Beijing.
july
The A. Gary Anderson Family

September
The Lorna Linda Ronald
McDonald
House,
Southern
California's newest "house that love
built" officially opened its doors on
Sept. ll with a special grand opening ceremony witnessed by commu-

nity leaders, medical officials and,
most importantly, families for whom
the facility is intended. The 18-bedroom facility IS a "home away from
home" for families of children
receiving treatment for cancer and

other serious illnesses at Loma
Linda
University
Children's
Hospital and other nearby medical
facilities.
October
A concert featuring some of the
best in Latino music as well as a
variety of entertainers was held
Sunday, Oct. 13 at the Epicenter in
Rancho Cucamonga, highlighted by
the appearance of Jimmy Smits.
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Montclair Plaza Offers New Loo~ Same High Quality for Shoppers
Where has a serious Inland Empire shopper
been able to find a vanety of stores in a quahty
shopping environment for the last 28 years? Why,
the Montclau Plaza, of course. Since 1968, the
Montclair Plaza has offered Inland Empire shoppers a familiar place to take the family shopp10g

Montclair Plaza
is the area's pre-

will appeal to various tastes and budgets to please
more shoppers. Recent store additions include Ann
Taylor, Lids (a hat store), Georgiou and Linens and
Things.
The Plaza management believe that 11 is
Important to give back to the community by planmng and hosting special events and programs
designed to bring good will. The most recently
completed program was the Sugar Plum Project in
December whereat a Christmas tree was set up
1nside the Plaza. On the tree, names of children
who are at-risk San Bernardino County foster children were hung. Shoppers had the opportunity of
selecting a name and then buying a toy for the
child. The gift was brought back to a special area
and the gift would later be given to the child.
Many of the children would not have had a
Christmas gift if not for the generosity of people
participating in this program. This past season,
several thousand children received gifts from the
Sugar Plum Project.

mier retail facili-

Montclair Plaza also sponsors other communi-

ty. The Plaza is
anchored
by

ty oriented activities. "An Evening at the Plaza" is
a yearly black tie event hosted at the Plaza with
food vendors and musicians. Proceeds benefit the
Chaffey College Organization and the Montclair
Youth Fund. The Plaza is an active Drug Abuse
Resistance Education (DARE) program sponsor
and has donated a DARE van to the Montclair
Police Department. Fantastic Kids is a program
that helps children in the school system build self
esteem and solve issues involving peer pressure.
The Plaza pays for books, tapes and other materials used.
The Regional Occupation Program (ROP) is
an excellent program put together by the Mt.
Baldy School District which provides occupational traming for a semester and includes resume
preparation and professional development.
The Plaza provides a classroom in the mall
and reta1l work experience. Many of the students
gam internships at the Plaza which may turn into a
job.
The Plaza has a couple of recycling programs
which, as you can imagine, are needed when you
consider the amount of waste this shopping center
can generate. The solid waste generated is approximately 40 percent to 70 percent cardboard, which
is recycled. Green waste material is also separated
from regular trash and is used for mulch.
Future goals are to continue making Montclair
Plaza the best it can be through providing periodic renewal, community service and an appropriate
tenant mix to serve various types of shoppers.

that features selection, cleanliness, convenience
and customer service.

The city of Montclau had a vision for host10g
a major retail shopping mall to serve residents in
the
valley.
Montclair Plaza
is the result of
this

these recent changes, you may wish to visit the
Plaza and be aesthetically delighted. Please be
advised that the bright new colored logo may
cause a stir amongst the Plaza travelers in your

party and may possibly cause a family debate on
whether or not this logo should have replaced the
last one. You may just find out who in your family welcomes change and likes bright colors.
According to Plaza staff, "the new logo was
deSigned to convey a quality, convenient shopping

vision.

Located 10 one
of the city's
commercial

redevelopment
project

areas,

Nordstrom,

Sears, Macy 's,
Robinson's-May
and J.C. Penney. The Montclo~r Plozo spores colorful new signs indicative of its vibmnt shopping atmosphere.
Montclair
Plaza
owners
recently decided to give the Plaza a bright, new
experience."
look by implementing changes at the shopping
The Plaza staff themselves have received an
mall. These changes are designed to keep conoverwhelmmg amount of favorable comments
sumers continually consumed with the idea of
from shoppers and merchants who are thrilled
shopping at Montclair Plaza.
with the recent changes- especially the exterior
The
Plaza's general
manager,
Bill
parking lot lighting and, yes, the bright blue, yelMendelsohn, says that changes to a shopping mall
low, teal and magenta signs.
property need to occur every three to five years in
If you d1d not know that any changes have
order to keep a "best foot forward approach "
been made to the Montclair Plaza, you either have
Periodic renewal keeps shoppers interested 10 a
been sleeping all winter instead of shopping or
particular shopping area and people most enJOY
you have not been watchmg cable television. Plaza
shopp10g in a place that looks polished.
managers have been advertising Montclair Plaza
The cost of the most recent best foot forward
on cable television about I ,000 times per week on
approach for Plaza owners IS $4 million dollars.
stations such as CNN and A&E.
Recent changes center on exterior, landscaping
Approximately 23 million shoppers visit the
and graphics. Change highlights include a commore than 200 stores located at the Plaza each
plete resurfacing of the parking lot, a new lightyear. On an average, shoppers spend $79 per visit
ing system with whiter, brighter lights to
and stay 92 minutes. The Plaza does not like to
increase safety and customer service orientation,
compare itself to other regional malls; managers
a new logo image and signage at the 1-10 freehave chosen rather to focus on the Montclair operway and plaza entrances and coordinated reation to ensure that it continues as a top-notch
landscaping of the parking lot entrances which
Plaza which serves the needs of the shopping comcontrast
with
surrounding
streets.
munity.
If you have not had a chance to check out
Plaza staff have worked to attract stores which
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Growth Continues Strongly in the Chino Valley
In 1996, the city of Chino continued to experience strong growth

Route 71 freeway, continued to
develop into the area's finest enter-

remaining development and redevelopment opportunities. Ninety acres

structure issues. Land use planning
will be followed by development and

in its economy as new businesses

tainment and family shopping cen-

of retail-zoned land immediately

annexation into these two west-end

relocated from other parts of the Los
Angeles metropolitan area. Existing
businesses expanded their operations

ter. Six large restaurants, seven
smaller fast-food restaurants, a 12screen theater and live entertainment

adjacent to the 71 freeway is available for big-box retailers, auto or
auto-related businesses and family-

cities.

and new companies or operations

on the weekends draw families and

oriented entertainment businesses.

were created. More than 250 businesses opened for the first time in
Chino last year.

customers from nearby affluent residential areas.
Residents of Chino, Chino Hills,
Diamond Bar and Phillips Ranch

Formerly reserved as the location for
a proposed regional mall, this area is
now seen as having tremendous
opportunities to capitalize on the

Industries come to Chino
Industrial development activity

provide an immediate market for
ambitious retailers new to this mar-

strong demand for entertainmentrelated attractions in the nearby

included construction of six new

ket area. The stores at Chino
Spectrum Marketplace include
Chick's Sporting Goods, Service
Merchandise, Ross Dress for Less,
Staples and Target.
On the other side of Chino, the

Chino Spectrum Marketplace.
The city's business assistance
program, dedicated to strengthening
individual businesses and facilitating
interactions with the city and other
agencies, is an important aspect of

seven centers concentrated

near

Chino's economic development pro-

Philadelphia Street and Central
Avenue attract shoppers from the
subregional area as well as the populations of Chino, Montclair and
south Ontario. Retailers such as
Nordstrom Rack, Mervyns, Kinko 's,
Sam's Club, Olive Garden, Marie
Callendar's, Big 5 Sports, Boston
Market, TJ Maxx and Miller's
Outpost anchor the I million square
feet of shopping centers.

gram. During 1996, a business assislance specialist was assigned to
expand this important service. The
spirit of entrepreneurship flourishes
in Chino's positive business environment, encouraged by free business

buildings by Majestic Realty
Company. Totaling more than
900,000 square feet, these speculative buildings were created in
response to an overall industrial

vacancy rate of less than 4 percent
throughout most of 1996. In addition, city staff worked with other
landowners of industrial property to
design and build new industrial construction projects planned for 1997.
These developments will occur at a
time when the availability of industrial buildings will be almost nonexistent and demand for industrial
space will increase as California
continues to recover from the reces-

sion of the early '90s.
Industrial growth in Chino has
included a mix of distribution and
manufacturing companies. With
350 manufacturing firms, the city's
workforce includes a variety of
skills, experience and education.

Products manufactured in Chino
range from plastic Pepsi bottles to
precision machine tools and electronics. This diverse industrial base
indicates the city's strength and
proves that many types of businesses grow in Chino.
Retailing
Retail businesses took advantage
of growing consumer optimism and
more than 40 new retailers started
business in Chino during I 996 to
serve the shopping needs of the residents of Chino, Chino Hills,
Diamond Bar, Phillips Ranch and
south Ontario. Chino Spectrum
Marketplace, located at the intersection of Grand Avenue and the State

City responds to challenges
During 1996, Chino's city council addressed the need to continue to
maintain the high quality of life
expected by residents and businesses
at a time when revenue is limited by
court decisions and voter initiatives.

The city reduced its workforce by
almost 40 percent since 1992 and
reduced service levels, where possible, without compromising the needs
of the community.
By July, council members
believed there were very little savings that could be made in the city's
operations and, therefore, focused on

consulting

services,

educational

seminars and workshops sponsored
by the city in partnership with the
Chino
Valley
Chamber
of
Commerce, Chaffey College and the
Inland Empire Small Business
Development Center.
The 'Ag Preserve'
As the city prepares for 1997
and beyond, attention turns to the
San Bernardino County Agricultural
Preserve. This 17,000-acre area long the home of dairies and com
fields - is a prime development
opportunity poised to meet Southern
California's residential, commercial

and industrial needs.
Close to the metropolitan areas
of Los Angeles and Orange counties,
served by major interstate freeways
and railroads and hoine to a great

increasing the revenue stream com-

workforce, the "Ag Preserve" will

ing into the city. An enhanced economic development program was
charged with attracting target businesses that will generate additional
revenue to the city's coffers.
City staff are aggressively contacting retailers to describe the benefits of locating in Chino and the

be, in the words of economist John
Husing, "Like a small atom bomb"
going off in Southern California's
development community.
The cities of Chino and Ontario
are preparing plans for the eventual
development of the area, including
addressing environmental and infra-

Chino Airport
The Chino Airport, home of the
Planes of Fame Museum and more
than 75 individual businesses, is one
of the busiest general aviation air-

ports in the United States. The airport is owned and managed by the
County of San Bernardino which has
undertaken an ambitious program to
improve the facility by expanding its
runways and constructing a new

control tower. Chino Airport is an
attractive amenity for the corporations which are locating their facilities in the Inland Empire's west end
for small cargo flights and for corporate flights.
Chino Valley Freeway
Last year saw steady progress on
improvements to Highway 71 which
connects the 210 Foothill, 57
Orange, 1-10 San Bernardino, 60
Pomona and 91 Riverside freeways.
Renamed the Chino Valley Freeway,
this thoroughfare will be completed
in early I 998, just as development of
the Agricultural Preserve area is
expected to begin. Completion of the
Chino Valley Freeway will increase
Chino's locational advantage for
businesses providing goods and services to Los Angeles and Orange
counties and whose employees live
in the Inland Empire.
Chino's future - and yours
Chino's success in fostering a
strong industrial base afte1 many
years as a prominent agricultural
area is a reliable benchmark for
future development. Whether a
business is industrial or retail or

provides a service, whether it is
serving one of our 2,146 businesses
or one of our 65,000 residents, it is
certain to find a secure niche in

Chino. For further information
about opportunities in the Chino
Valley, please call Janet Coe, the
city's economic development manager, at (909) 627-7577, ext. 318.
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Major Projects, Redevelopment and Policing
Mark a 1990s Renaissance in San Bernardino
Moving on up!
After months of negotiations
between the state and city staffs,
construction on the Superblock
PrOJect, a new 12-story office building and 925-car parking garage, is
underway! The 348,0CJO..square-foot
office building will serve as the
headquarters for the California
Department of Transportation. The
building will also be utihzed as the
district offices for 24 other state
agencies, such as the Franchise Tax
Board, Health Services, Labor
Commission and Department of
Rehabilitation.
This spectacular new addition to

downtown San Bernardino was
kicked off by a ghttering groundbreaking attended by Gov. Pete
Wilson, state Sen. Bill Leonard,
Roger Staubauch and more than 600
guests. Donations were received
from contractors, consultants, local
business associations and local
hotels to help celebrate the magnificent event.
It is anticipated that the
Superblock Project will bring 1,000
jobs to the downtown area. The project is scheduled for completion during October.
City hils a ho m e run!
After two years of anticipation,
an excited crowd of more than 6,000
eagerly waited outside the closed
gates of San Bernardino's newest
landmark on Aug. 26. The buzzing
group of sports fans were patiently
li ned up for the first professional
minor league baseball game in the
new San Bernardino Stadium.
Baseball, hot dogs, popcorn and an
emerald green field of new turf provided the backdrop for the missionstyle stadium replete with 5,000
armchair stadium seats. "Oohs" and
"aahs" gave way 1o the national
anthem and "Play Ball!"
The Sao Bernardino Stadium
project is a major component of the

ongoing revitalization of the downtown area. Located in the Central
City South Redevelopment Project
Area, generally located one block
east of the 1-215 freeway, between
Rialto Avenue and "E,'' Mill and "G"
Streets, the stadium benefits from
excellent freeway vtsibthty m addition to frontage of the stadium on
"E" Street, the city's main business
corridor.
The stadium concept - with
anticipated complementary development of additional family entertainment, dining and sports oriented
attractions - will provide a link
between the city's two major shopping malls.
The city has secured a long-term
lease with the Stampede Baseball
Club to continue playing in San
Bernardino. With the advent of the
new stadium project, the Stampede
organization has secured a major
league affihation with the Los
Angeles Dodgers, which means
quality players and the chance for
San Bernardino fans to see the next
Mike Piazza working his way up to
the majors.
It's showt im e!
The city of San Bernardino is
one step closer to bringing a cinema
complex into the heart of downtown.
A $16 million cinema development
agreement between the Economic
Development Agency and Metropolitan Development has been proposed. The complex is planned to
include an estimated 80,000-squarefoot theater - housing 20 to 22
screens and 4,500 seats - and up to
20,000 square feet of retail and
restaurant space in the plaza in front
of the theater.
The new Superblock building,
Carousel
Mall
and
historic
California Theater will be adjacent
to the proposed complex, creating a
focal point of activity and synergy
due, in part, to the estimated 1.5 million people who are expected to visi t

the cinema complex annually. The
retail space is also expected to draw
daytime use from the estimated
1,200 employees in the new
Superblock building, in City Hall
and at the various busmesses located
within walking distance of the site.
Crime-fighting strategic plan
In an effort to address community concerns regarding crime
issues, a Crime Fighting Strategic
Plan bas been developed for the city
of San Bernardino. The preparation
of this plan was a community effort
led by the chief of police, the city
administrator's office and the
Economic Development Agency.
In addition to presenting strategies for fighting crime itself, the
five-year plan addresses four critical
issues that are integral to San
Bernardino's crime problem: blight,
image, employment and education.
The pohce department and the community are enthusiastic about the
potential for success described in
the strategic plan.
Cops split city into five beats
Increasing police command
areas from three to five is expected
to improve communication between
the police department and the community and to shorten response
times. The shrinking of the districts
has allowed lieutenants to increase
the amount of attention each can
give to people and problems within
those areas.
There has been a favorable
response from citizens who have
commented that they appreciate the
heightened level of service provided
by the area commanders. This
includes an observed increase of
uniformed patrols in their neighborhoods.
The smaller geographic areas
also mean most officers will have
less distance to travel to answer
cal ls. Area commanders are expected to become closely acquainted
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with business owners and residents
in their assigned communities. The
boundaries of each area are the
result of a computer analysis of all
calls received by the department
during a surveyed period of time.
The reorganization is part of the
city's five-year strategic plan for
fighting crime.
City takes action against blight
The city of San Bernardino's
war on crime and blight continues to
expand through the consolidation
and expansion of the city code
enforcement services. In June, the
Code Compliance Division was officially authorized by the city council
to "open its doors" to the public,
providing a full array of neighborhood revitalization services and
tools including:
• Residential, commercial and
vacant lot code enforcement
• Rental Property Inspection
Program
• Neighborhood and business
group/association support
• Junk or inoperable vehicle
abatement
• Weed Abatement (vacant lots)
• Landlord Certification Program
• One-stop community center
• Code Compliance Volunteer
Program
One of the first projects for Bill
Skiles, code enforcement manager,
will be to consolidate code enforcement services previously located in
three other departments. Skiles will
oversee the move to a centrally
located office within City Hall.
"Open house" to the public is scheduled for February.

City of Redlands

Where Business is Always Welcomed and Appreciated!
Redlands is a place where people turn obstacles into opportunities
... and opportunities into success.
Nowhere else do the unique elements of skilled craftsmen, financial
investment, available land, ample
transportation services and cooperation among local government officials combine to create such a favorable climate for business.
Located in the heart of one of
the fastest growing areas in the
country,
the
Inland
Empire,
Redlands lies at the base of the San
Bernardino Mountains. Interstate 10
provides easy access to Los Angeles,
63 miles to the west, and to Palm
Springs, 45 miles to the east.
Agriculture, manufacturing,
retail sales and service industries
create a good economtc balance
for the city. The availability of
improved and unimproved land
zoned for commercial and industrial use provides development
opt>ortunity.
Redlands has had a lot of activi-

ty this year. Downtown proJects
included Boston Market, a 4,200square-foot restaurant at the corner
of Orange Street and Pearl Avenue.
A new Centennial Bank recently
had its grand opening on State
Street.
West Redlands experienced
rapid growth this past year.
Pharaoh's Lost Kingdom, a 16acre theme park, opened in the late
summer. It hosts a pyramid-shaped
arcade, tot area, carnival rides, laser
tag, water park, race track, miniature
golf and an amphitheater.
The San Gorgonio Girl Scout
Council relocated their headquarters
from Colton to The Complex. In
additiOn, Tellerus Development,
Express Containers, opened a
25,400-square-foot mdustnal warehouse
onto
Iowa
Street.
International House of Pancakes
(IHOP) constructed a 4,960-squarefoot restaurant and the Sao
Bernardino
County
Central
Credit Union constructed a 5,653square-fool banking facility. both on

Industrial Park Avenue. The last pad
at the Wa!Mart Shopping Center
has been but! I for Hollywood Video
and is now open for business.
ESRJ, a world leader in computer-based
geographic
systems,
expanded their firm in Redlands.
The University of Redlands
opened their new Aquatics Center
this year and are currently adding
new athletic fields and updating several of their buildings, including
Willis Hall.

square feet. Located at Eureka Street
and Oriental Avenue in the historic
central busines.•;; core, it is anticipated the theater will be catalyst to
establish a downtown entertainment
district. The project is tentatively
scheduled to open in mid-February.
Redlands currently has three
separate residential developments
under construction, which will collectively have 80 homes.

Redlands currently has the
Krikorian Theatre project on line.
It is scheduled to be a 14-screen
movie theater with stadium seating
and restaurant totaltng 51,500

For additional information
regarding projects, opportunities and
team processing in Redlands, please
call the city of Redlands at (909)
798-7545.
City of Redlands
(909) 798-7545

COMMUNI'IY

HOSPITAL OF
SAN BERNARDINO
We put community first!

Forming innovative links ...
continued from Page 23
sentation from all parts of the apparel pipeline is gratifying. This is a real
indicator of the apparel industry's continued commitment to seek and initiate
positive change."
By listening to the needs of industry, Cal Poly Pomona designs innovative educational programs that prepare students for the real world. By building partnerships with local businesses, the university provides an environment for business professionals to learn and grow. And by implementing and
sharing the latest technology, our many schools and colleges provide a comprehensive resource for the leaders of tomorrow.
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Jim Hornbuckle is the director of special projects in the Office of the
President and teaches strategic planning and principles of management for
the College of Business Administration at Cal Poly Pomona.
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Building the Future While Preserving the Past
\Vhile the main focus of redevelopment
1s the elimination of economic and
soc.al blight. the Cit} of Riverside
Redevelopment Agency continues to
take a bn1ader. more proacti vc stance
to enhancing Its mission. In 1996. the
Agency moved closer to securing the
cit y's position as a regiona l center for
sta te and federal government. financial
services, and arts and culture.

University VIllage will Include movie
theaters, cafes, retail stores and office
space In a pedestrian--friendly settJng.

Here a re so me htg hlt gh ts of the
Agency's maJor proJeC ts in 1996:
U.S. Bankruptcy Court
In I 996. the Age ncy continued tis ef·
fo rt s to c reate th e " Downtown of the
Inland Emptre." And as th is region's
hi storic urban cen ter. Riverside is also

"The calculated risks
we've taken in the last
five years have resulted
in more than $260 million
in new investment, and
thousands of new jobs for
Riverside-area residents. "
-

University Village and
Univers ity Avenue Streetscape
Work 1s no"' underway on Phase I of
University Village, an urban retail.
entertainment and office center adjacent to the Universlly of California,
Riverstde. During the day. part of the
I 0-screen CinemaStar theate r complex,
whic h opened tn November, wi ll doub le
a"i clas~room space for the university.
UCR will also lease office space at the
center. The village atmosphere of the
complex will create opportunities for
outdoor dinmg and special event entcrtamment, giving University Avenue a
whole new look
The Redevelopment Agency was instrumental in the complex land assembly process and has comm11ted financial and
management resources to the Uni vcrstty Village project. Its partners are
Southland Land Corporauon. an award·
winning Southern Californ ia developer.
and the Unive rsity of Cali forn ia, Riverside, which has contributed funds toward
land acq ui sition and has leased space
in the center.
In addit iOn, the City of Rt ve rside com·
pleted a $3.4 million strec tscape project
on University Avenue, the link between
Downtown . UC R and University Vii·
Iage. The Orange Blosso m Express trol·
leys will provide transportati on service
between the sites.
Riverside Marketplace
Started tn the ea rl y
I990s. this developmen t. next to th e
city's histori c core.
co nt1n ues to offer

ings wiLhin the Marketplace arc avai~
able for adaptive reuse as modem bUSInesses. For example. the Old Spaghcllt
Factory chose to locate its restaurant Ill
an historic packing house_ A Mctrolink
Station in the center links the city to
Los Angeles and Orange counties.
while the historically themcd Orange
Blossom Express trolley Jinks the Marketplace to Downtown's Mission Jnn
District and Justice Center, and to the
University of California.

The U.S. Bankruptcy Court will be
completed by Aprll1997 .

The Redevelopmen t Agency conti nues
to we lcome ne w businesses and investors to the commu nity eac h year as it
seeks to provide new jobs, fac ili ties and
econo mic opportunities for the citizens
of Ri verside.

"Our development team
has been successful in
every imaginable kind of
project: commercial,
institutional, residential,
industrial, medical, educational and cultural."
Ralph Megna, Development Director

The close proximity to the rest
of Southern California, the abundance of affordable pnme industrial, commercial, and residential real
estate, and an educated and highly·
trained workforce make Riverside
County attractive for many types of
busmess and industry.
Riverside County is a destina·
t10n with opportumties a\ diverse as
its terrain. The various regions of
the county - from mountains to
deserts and metropolitan communities to rural farmmg areas - pro·
vide distinct locales for busi ness
relocation and expansion.
Light industry, commercial and
ma nu facturi ng faci lities, warehouses and business headquarters all call
Riverside County home. A county
govern ment which is business
friendly a nd an environment which

are the sea ports of Long Beach and
Los Angeles.
From mountain and desert
resorts, to suburban and urban areas,
Rivers1de County's communitie!) all
provtde a htgh quality of life for residents.
Addihonally, the low cost of living throughout all four of its geo·
cultural regions makes Riverside
County one of the most comfortable
places to live in Southern California.
A multitude of housing opportunities are available for your work·
force from executive and htstorical
homes to condominiums and
planned communi tie.">.
Riverside County has several
community colleges, a number of
private colleges and universities and
the University of California,
Riverside. A well-trained and well-

educated workforce for business is
readily accessible. A variety of other
private and public training facilities
and programs are available for targeted members of the business com·
munity.
Home to numerous museums
and performing arts organizations,
Riverside County offers many quali·
ty cultural aCilvities.
The Riverside County Fair &
National Date Festival in Indio, the
Balloon and Wine Festival in
Temecula, Orange Blossom Festival
m Riverstde, the Farmer's Fair in
Perris and the Palo Verde Fair m
Blythe are annual events that attract
thousands to sample the region's
agricultural history.
Opportunities for leisure activi·
ties such as balloo ning and rock
climbing, or visi ts to wineries a nd

microbreweries, a re abun dant.
For the mo re avid sports en thu·
siast, the many Jakes a nd desert
and mountain areas prov ide a ve ritable playground for recreational
enjoyment.
Riverside Co unty, C aliforni a the Place to Be
Why businesses locate in Riverside
County:
• Fast Track Permit Processing
• Tax Credits and Rebates
• Small Business Asststance
• Export Assistance
• Job Training
• Low Interest Loans
For 24-hour hotli ne m fo rmation, call the Riverside County
Economic Development Agency at
(800) 984-1000.

FREE*

$19.95*

$29.95*

Motorola Renegade

Motorola Lifestyle Plus

Motorola Ultra Express

• While
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•

MONTHLY
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is cen tral to all of the Southern
Cali forma markets makes Rtverside

staking its claim as the Justi ce Center
of the Inland Empire. The U.S. Bank·
ruptcy Court no w under construction m
do wntown Rivcr.ide ts quickl y takmg
shape and will be co mpleted by April
1997. Nearby. new faciluies for th e
County' s Family Law Court will be
open by January I 998

One of the major physical changes to the
downtown is the continuation of the
Main Street Mall tmprovements. This
bustling pedestrian mall in the core of
downtown now offers a pedestrianfriendly design as well as additional out·
door dimng opportuniues. New benches.
seaung. planters, concrete and landscaping
have been added and a historic clock will
soon be running once again. The new
Cloud Fountain offers a refreshing oa·
sis to kids both young and old.

Riverside County: Cultivating Education
and Fast-track Expansion Amid Wonders of Nature
The Los Angeles Times states
that the Inland Empire "is the
fastest-growing area for jobs in all
of California." It is no surprise, then,
that businesses such as Nestle,
Fleetwood, Fender, Bianchi, Sun
World and US Filter prosper in
Riverside County.

-

Bob Wales. Assistant Ctty Manager

Main Street Mall Improvements

To continue accomphshmg more with
Jess, the Agency ts finding new ways to
finance projects using private investment and other funding sources. The
not-so-distant future looks promising
for Rive rside-and the Redevelopment
Agency is building it now.

Mission Village Project
Easily the most exciting and far-reaching project of the Agency is now being
shaped-the Mission Village proJcc~ a
comprehensive plan to revitalize key
residential and commercial neighborhoods in downtown Riverside. Encompassing diverse projects stretching from
First and Main streets in the north down
through the Cen tral Business District
and south to Pine Center, the M ission
Village Homeownership Initiati ve wi ll
bring new housing, shoppi ng and en·
ten ai nment opportun ities to the area.
Some o f the planned projects include
mixed-use developments, a new downtown supermarket, and both ne w and
rehabilitated retai l and residenti al struc·
tures. The hi stori c Fox Theate r will
become the corn erstone for a ne w entertainme nt co mplex. With improveme nts, White Park wi ll once again be a
we lco me gree n space in o ur urba n
ce nte r, surrounded by brownstone and
garden townhouses in a neighborly set·
tin g. Enhanced transpo rtation connecti ons wi ll service all of these areas.
Housing will be more affordab le fo r
many residents. th ank s to a down pay·

Yea

nomic development are needed mostto create jobs and affordable housing.
and to improve the quality of life.

For more mformation about the
Agency and its activities:
City of Riverside

Redevelopment Agency
3737 Main Street, Suite 800
Riverside, CA 92501
909•715•3500

Urban ambience. Mission VIllage's proposed mixed-use project reftects the spirit of
the oldest downtown arrangements, where urban residents live above street-level
commercial establishments. The project Includes an arcade that echoes the
architecture of the neighboring Fox Theater.

fax 909•715•3503

email: redevagencyctcl.rlverslde.ca.us
City of Riverside website:
http:;;www.ct.rtverstde.ea.us/

new retail , e ntertainment and dining
opJX>rtunities to Riverside residents and
visitors. This 52-acre mixed-use redevelopment project. fronting the 9 I Free·
way, is now attracting major tenants to
complement its theaters and restaurants.
The latest arrival is a 30,000-squarc-foot
OfficeMax store. Several historic build-

The future Is now
The Agency has weathered many chal·
lengcs in the last few years, including
the worst real estate recession in California history. Despite adversity, the
Agency has remained remarkably ac·
tive, because it is precisely during times
like these that revitalization and eco-

County an excelle nt cho ice for a
bus iness move.
Rive rs ide Co unty is easil y
accessible by freeway, commuter or
cargo rail and air. Bisected by interstates 15 and 10, and the 2 15, 91
and 60 freeways, Riverside Counly
is connected to the Los Ange les and
San Diego metropolitan areas,
beach cities, the Central Valley, San
Diego,

Arizona,

Mexico

and

beyond.
Metrolink is available for commuter transportation to and from
Los Angeles and Orange counties.
The Ontario and San Bernardino
international airports are close, as

• Unlimited Calls • Tri-State Coverage
• We Come to You • Trade-Ins for Motorola Pagers
• FREE Activation of Your Own Motorola Pager
• Plus Tax. Requires Activation 1st & Last Month's Airtime
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structure construction and the return

of a famous special event.
Several unique projects are positive signs of a growing economy in
this city of 26,000 residents. A
recently completed Wai-Mart shopping center included the opening of
a 53,000-square-foot new Vons
supermarket, a Denny's restaurant
and a Unocal service station.
Additional attached retail space has
been submitted for approval, as well
as a free standing World Savings
branch.
The Cahforma Do It Center
opened '" a former Builder's
Emponum location, leaving only
one large retail vacancy in the city.
The Lake Elsinore Outlet Center
is experiencmg one of its best holiday shopping sea,ons ever with 100
designer outlets open. Horizon, the
developer of the original center, is
moving ahead with plans for a similar-sized expansion on the east side
of the 1-15 freeway.
The city is working with

Paradise Chevrolet to open the first
new car dealership in the area in
many years Two neighborhood
shoppmg centers anchored by major
grocery stores are competing to be
the fiN approved project on the west
end of the city of Lake Elsmore, near
major residential growth centers.
The
clly 's
redevelopment
agency completed reconstruction of
the $-1 mlihon Lakeshore Drive
Bridge '" April. The bridge will
allow for additional commercial
development on adjacent property.
Mt San Jacinto Community
College opened a satellite center in
Lake Elsmore Oct. I. with plans for
a full I 00-acre campus to be completed withm five years. A newly
restructured
historical
society
opened a museum in the chamber of
commerce buildmg. and a Douglas
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Choosing an Ad Agency, Revisited: The Nightmare Continues

'
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Industry Turns Cameras on Lake Elsinore, Grand Prix Returns
The city of Lake Elsinore saw
many exciting bu;;iness highlights in
1996, including more overall busi·
ness license revenue, increased use
of the wate.,; of Lake Elsinore, mfra-
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This year should be even better with
the completion of the public boat
launch scheduled for early MarciL
The launch will be four lanes complete with an entry kiosk. restrooms.
a boat wash facility and parking. All
amenities will be operable at all elevations of the lake water level - the
fiN of its kind in the city.
The city sponsored its first
mayor's state of the City address '"
August at the Lake Elsinore
Diamond Stadium. The posllive economic message included infonnation about increased usc of the stadium- recognized as the number one
Class "A" baseball facility in the
nat1on - by the film industry. The
stadium, the lake and the local
Skylark Aupon are bemg mcreasmgly utilized as photo locations for
commercials and display ads.

The city and neighboring com.
munities felt an econom1c benefit
with the return of the long-awaited
Lake Elsinore Grand Prix motorcy.
de race. The three-day event, held
on Veteran's Day weekend as pan of
the "Lake Elsinore Classic," brought
60,000 people - including 2,500
partic1pants to the area. The
venue combmed a vanety of
"extreme" sporting events. The promoter, GFI Racing, and the city are
currently m negotiations for future
events.
Industrial growth is beginning to
emerge with several smaller companies expanding or relocating to the
city. The city of Lake Elsinore is
anxious to cooperate with industrial
manufacturers and developers to
show positive growth in this area in
1997.

hylve Lyons
There is the real world, and there is the world
of the Inland Emp~re .
In her recent column on choosing an advertising agency, my friend and colleague, Dr Victoria
Se1tz, told what happens when a real business goes
in search of a real ad agency. Her stories of nego~
tiated retamers and billable hours are the hard
truth of the busmess- on Wilshire Boulevard
Unfortunately, when you cross over to this
side of Kellogg Hill, all of the rules change.
First, the biggest accounts over here are auto
dealerships. It would be nice to say that there are
big regional and national companies based here
which are committed to using local talent, but I
can't say that -and it hurts too much to laugh.
So the local agency's favorite clients are the
car dealers. And why not? They have budgets of
$20,000 to $50,000 per month. Unfortunately. the
car dealers like to say that they know everything
about advertiSing and the advertisers know nothing about cars. Even worse, they want huge,
immediate results and they don't want to spend

any money to get them.
At this point, it 1s Important to mention that
just hecause you own a business in the Inland

Emptre does not necessarily mean you need an
agency
On the other hand, 1f you have an ad budget of
more than $5,000 to $10,000 per month - or
more than one location- to think that you can do
11 all yourself IS one more '" a series of lies that
local busmess people want to believe.
Yes, sadly, many Inland Emp~re managers and
owners think it's kind of fun to have visits from all
of those sales reps from all of those rad1o stations
and cable compames, and weekly and daily publications, and bill hoard companies, etc., etc., etc.
It should be pointed out that a lot of their fun
comes from ''stuff." Wave some concert tickets in
front of a deciSion maker and he'll sign anythmg.
Even better, some managers will take the "stuff'
from reps, believing they deserve it, and not sign.
They know that the reps will he back ... and
they will' The pity is, most local agencies do not
have the access to trade for shows and dinners and
ball games and "'stuff." So 25 cable reps and 27

radio reps will line up at the door wllh pockets full
of goodies and emp~rical data on why they are the
only medium that your business will ever need
More's the pity.
Well, what about those retamers and billable
hours? Forget 11! The local businessman has been
deluded into thinking that he IS JUS! as good as any
local agency at buymg media. To stay competitive,
the local agencies have pretty much had to accept
living off of their commissions only. And 15 cents
on the dollar is not a lot of money.
To make it all worse, many local agencies are
not agencies. They are independent graphics
artists or ex-radio reps who are what we call "oneman-bands." They have no partners. They farm out
their work and their busines..c.; is done on their
kitchen table.
Ironically, they only recommend the type of
medium they used to sell. If they came from a
cable company, they tell you that you need cable.
If they are print people, they tell you to never do
radio.

continued 011 Page 55

Burger restaurant is under construc-

tion at the mterchange of state
Highway 74 and Interstate 15.
Lake Elsmore experienced a
major increase in the amount of water
sports use of the lake itself. Excellent
water quality and good weather combined with more promotions
aimed at tourists and water sport
enthusiasts - spurred the increase.
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Ontario Convention Center is Planned
with Business Needs in Mind
Wooden scaffolding supports
construction workers -

their hard-

hats glaring in the sun. The whirling
sound of saws and drills echoes
throughout the large structure. And
the staccato beat of the automatic
nail guns beat a syncopated tune.

competmg for the same business,"
he said. "We 'II be knockmg on the
front door and they'll be knocking
on the back - for the same piece of
business."
Astor already has a sales and
marketing
manager,
Angelica
Echebarria, "who has h1t the ground
running." Astor said h1s hopes for

"The front of the building is
cons1dered a pnme spot," Astor said.
"When we placed the office space in
the back, it opened up another 7,000
square feet of meeting space- and
that 's how it should be."
The Ontario Convention and

Public Service and Volunteerism Transform Chino Hills
Thalman named mayor
Jim Thalman, an original member of the Chino Hills city council,
was re-elected to a four-year term on

the staff mcludes creating a "user
fnendly" environment, one where a
~ client can ask anyone - from Janitor all the way up to executive staff

-~
t~ill.!~==:::~'~,,.~l

[,j

r
_

j
j
'

member -

any question about the

convention center and they will get
the answer they need.
Echebarria brings thiS type of
experience with her. She has developed sales and marketing techniques

The center's 100-foorla"dmark tower K·ill

be

blueprints were just in someone's

imagination. But anyone walking by
the comer of "D" and Holt streets in
Ontario will see the reality of the
convention center set firmly in the

ground.
"The building is designed nicely
and has a good flow to it," said
Kanellos Astor, executive director
for the Ontario Convention Center.
"But it has gone through some
major changes since its original
design."
One change was a hallway on
the second floor that would have
been accessible only to staff. To
Astor, this hallway had economic
potential. So they opened it a "bit
wider" and made the hallway accessible from both ends.
When completed, it will hold
cafe tables and chairs where attendees can sit after buying food from a
concession stand in the upstairs
foyer.
The administrative offices,
which were initially planned in the
front of the convention center, have
been moved to the back.

Visitors Bureau has been eliminated
from the location altogether. Astor
and his staff felt that it would "ultimately be a conflict of interest."
The bureau has been considered
an "extension of the convention cen-

ter" - already securing more than
26 bookings.
However, the convention center

has opted that it will assume the
responsibility of long-term booking
by July and no longer supply the

lnterswce /0.

space.
To fill the space, Astor and his
staff will be creating "total customer
packages" and targeting clients who
can use high technology fiber optics
for computers, telephones and faxes
as well as for uplink and downlink
satellite communications available

~~~~~~~:~:::t;~;:;~;;~~:~~=:J
such companies and for the
\;;
8~for
American
Red
Cross
and
These are the sights and sounds
of the Ontario Convention Center
which, by the end of th1s year, will
be replaced with the hustle-and-bustle sounds of conventioneers and
business people.
More than 10 years ago the

d~ible from

Disneyland.
"There's going to be a lot of
cross-training that will make us
effective and make the client feel
right at home," Echebarria said.
It has been Astor's experience
that it takes five years for a building
to develop.
After the fifth year, the building
is at its maximum capacity and will
need to stretch- something that the

at the convention center.
uwe 're a niche market and are

looking to control our own destiny
by developing new and different
activities for the building," Astor
said.
A weekend package - flying

convention center, which rests on

17.5 acres, is able to do.
The center also will feature a

business executives in, providing

keynote speakers and entertainment,
and then flying them back home is in the works.
The convention center staff also
plan on sponsoring consumer shows
-bringing them in during the "typically

slower

summer

The 70,000-square.foot exhibit hall from administrati~·e offices.

bureau with those marketing dollars,
Astor said.
"It didn't make good business to
have two organizations out there

70,000-square-foot, column-free
exhibit hall, a 20,000-square-foot
ballroom and more than 26,000
square feet of flexible meeting

and Wickman were re-elected in

1994, and Thalman and NortonPerry were re-elected last year. All
five also have served as mayor.
In addition to naming a new
mayor and mayor pro tern the city

convention center will be in direct

~ competition with Fairplex in
~ Pomona or the Riverside Convention
j Center.
.:!
"We have expansion capabilities
and hope to create our own market
so that we're not taking business
away from others," he said. "It doesn't help anybody to do that.
However, we will aggressively compete for new business."

city by participating 1n the second
community meeting Jan. 9 at 7 p.m.
in the City Council Chambers, 2001
Grand Ave. Call Demse Caftern,

and residents were the original

mation.

members

of

the

Chino

chairs of the three city commissions.
Tom Grate was named chair, and
Harry Panagiotes vice-chair, of the
Parks and Recreation Commission.
Art Bennett was named chair, and
Bill Kruger Jr. vice-chair, Qf the
Planning Commission. Michael
Stover

was

named

chair,

and

William McDonnell vice-chair, of
the Public Works Commission.
Fifth anniversary of incorporation
The city of Chino Hills celebrated its fifth anniversary of cityhood
during ceremonies at city hall.
Chino Hills voters approved incorporation in the November 1991 election, and the former unincorporated
portion of San Bernardino County
officially became a city on Dec. I,
1991.
Included in the Dec. 10 celebration were an open house at city hall,
fifth-anniversary T-shirts, buttons
and other souvenirs, a performance
by the Chino Valley Community
Chorus and the recording of the
city's first oral history video.
Presentations were sent from the

Graffiti fighter benefits city
The beauty of the city and the
feeling of safety are two of the most

Line at (909) 597-0204, Najar or
another member of the anti-graffiti
team responds.
"The nice thing about it is that
so many people in Chino Hills take
an active role in fighting graffiti," he
says. "We take care of 11, but the
people who report 11 deserve just as
much credit. Making the phone call
is a big part of it. We have a lot of
people here who care about our

important reasons Oscar Najar and

community."

many other Chino Hills residents say
they like it here so much. What
makes Najar so special is that he is
doing something to help maintain
the beauty of Chino Hills. As a
member of the city's Volunteer
Services Program, he is part of the
Graffiti Abatement Team which
helps keep Chino Hills free from
graffiti.
Najar was named the city's
Highlighted Volunteer for the Month
of January, will have his photo displayed in the city hall lobby
throughout the month and will be
saluted at a city council meeting.
Chino
Hills
launched
the
Highlighted Volunteer of the Month
Program in December 1994 to show
its appreciation to those who donate
time to the city.
The Graffiti Abatement Team is

Najar has been an anti-graffiti
volunteer since 1993 and says he

community services director, at

(909) 590-1511, ext 262 for infor-

Hills

Incorporation Committee who were

the driving force behind the mcorporation effort.

The city is offering souvenir Tshirts in honor of the fifth anniversary of incorporation for $8 each.
The T-shirts are made of heavyweight material and include the
city's special fifth anniversary logo
in full color on the front.
To purchase souvenir T-shirts,

while supplies last, visit the
Community Services Department at
the Chino Hills city hall, 2001 Grand
Ave., during regular work hours.

Call (909) 590-1511, ext. 279 for
information.

council named chairs and vice-

months,"

Echebarria said.
They've also created a policy for
short-term bookings with non-profit
organizations in the Ontario area giving a 33 percent discount on the
rates.
Astor said he doesn't believe the
tl

Nov. 5 and was named mayor for the
second time by a vote of the council
during its reorganization Dec. I 0.
Thalman previously served as Chino
Hills mayor in 1992-93 and his current term will expire ov. 30, 1997.
Thalman replaces 1995-96
Mayor Ed Graham, who remains on
the council. Those two join Gwenn
Norton-Perry - who was named
mayor pro tern - Gary Larson and
Mike Wickman. All five members of
the Chino Hills city council were
originally elected in the 1991 incorporation election. Graham, Larson

offices of Rep. Jay Kim, R-Diamond
Bar, state Sen. Ruben Ayala, DChino, Assemblyman Fred Aguiar,
R-Chino, and San Bernardino
County Fourth District Supervisor
Larry Walker. Joining the dignitaries

Visioning process continues
The first Chino Hills Visioning
Process community meeting, held
Dec. 5, featured discussions about
the community's needs, wants and

resources. Input gathered at these
meetings will be used to assist the
city council in quantifying the needs
and wants of Chino Hills residents.
The council will use this information
to provide policy direction to city
staff regarding future programs and
projects.
The Chino Hills vision will lead
to the development of a five-year
work plan and a capital improvement plan. A city council workshop
will follow later this month or in
February.
"Our first community meeting
was a tremendous success," said City

Manager Douglas LaBelle. "A number of Chino Hills residents helped
us begin the process of establishing
an action plan for the next five years.
We are hoping for more resident participation in the next meeting."

Members of the community are
invited to become involved in the

ready

at a moment's notice to

respond to reports of graffiti.
Removing graffiti qmckly is an
effective method to discourage graffiti vandals and the team takes its
responsibility seriously. When
somebody spots graffiti in Chino
Hills and calls the city's Graffiti Hot

receives

nothing

but

positive

responses from Chino Hills residents
when he and the rest of the crew
arrives on the job.
"I enjoy being out there and
actually cleaning up something that
is unsightly," he says. ''I get a lot of
satisfaction out of helping make
[our] community a much better
place to live.
"You have a feeling that you can
go out for a walk almost any time of
day and feel at ease," he says. "You
don't feel that way in areas where
there is a lot of graffiti. Luckily, we
don't have that here in Chino Hills."
A Chino Hills resident since
1987, Najar and his wife, Elsa, have
a 9-year-old daughter, Ashley, who
is getting pretty good at pointing out
graffiti in other cities when they go
for a drive, Najar says. "She notices
the difference here in Chino Hills."
For more information about
the volunteer program, or to
become a volunteer, call Dee
Hallock program coordmator, at
(909) 590-1511, ext. 269.
1

At deadline ...
continued from Page 3
time rebate for "buying modem and
efficient equipment" to replace nonelectrical machinery or build new
facilities, Edison spokesperson
Tracy O'Connell said.
Although billing credits may
vary, depending on the energy use

and length of contract businesses
sign with Edison, the program is targeted for small- and medium-sized
companies. Those businesses most
suited for the new technology are
farming, metal working, food processing, health care, printing, wood
working and water supply. For more
information: (800) 812-7345.
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Town of

1996

Apple Valley

Apple Valley Builds on New Redevelopment Plan
Redevelopment plan adoption
Many of the town of Apple
Valley's parcels with the most development potential are included in project areas No. I and No. 2. The portion of the town already covered by
the GAFB/SCIA (George Air Force
Base-Southern California International Airport) Redevelopment
Project Area - extending eight
miles in all directions from airport
boundaries- is Project Area No. 1.
The Redevelopment Plan for the
7,950-acre Project Area No. 2 was
approved in December. That area is
generally bounded by: South Road
on the north between Aztec Road
and Central Road; Central Road on
the east, with portions of the easternmost boundary extending over to
Mesquite Road, generally between
Zuni Road and Ottawa Road;
Tussing Ranch Road on the south,
and Kiowa Road on the west, with
portions of the westernmost boundary extending on the south side of
Bear Valley Road generally
between Bear Valley and Sandia
Road - from Kiowa Road to Apple
Valley Road.
Development code revision
program
The
Development
Code
Advisory Committee (DCAC) continues its work in developing recommendations on revisions to the
town's development code. Recent
changes to the DCAC and its work
programs have taken place to expedite the committee's work and the
submission of its recommended revisions to the town's planning commission.
More specifically, the town
council took action Nov. 12, reducing the committee's membership
from six members to five to aid in
the establishment of a quorum for
the efficient transaction of official
business. In addition, the town council established deadlines of one
month for tbe advisory commillee to
complete its work on application
processing and an additional five
months to complete its work on pro-

posed revisions to existing development standards. It is anticipated
these actions will streamline and
make work more effictent on this
important project.
Burger IGng
ConstructiOn on a new 5,600square-foot Burger King continues
on schedule. The project is located at
the northwest comer of Bear Valley
and Iroquois roads and is approximately 90 percent complete. The
facility reflects a successful amalgamation of Burger King's latest generation fast-food restaurant with the
town's desire to see a quality, aesthellcally pleasing design on ~n
increasingly important, fast-growing
commercial corridor which is critical
to the success of Redevelopment
Project Area No. 2.
The reotaurant is the first phase
of the commercial component of a
Castille
Homes
ResidentialCommercial project. With phases I
and II of the residential component
completed, and with all of the homes
sold, it is anticipated Burger King
will be the fir.t of a number of commercial developments on the north
stde of Bear Valley Road between
Mockingbtrd and Iroquois roads.
Council approves service
station/mini-mart
On Oct. 21 the Apple Valley
town council approved plans for the
development
of
a
service
station/mini-mart at the southeast
comer of Apple Valley and Yucca
Lorna roads. The developer of the
project is Ken Richmond and indications are Ultramar will be the operator of the service station/mini-man.
That project is part of a larger
80-acre Specific Plan which contemplates a neighborhood shopping center anchoring the overall development and which will fill a void in the
provision of certain goods and services to residents of nearby neighborhoods.
Wai-Mart grand opening
Finally! The long-awaited, much

anticipated grand opening of the
town's 93,000-square-foot Wai-Mart
took place August 28. Located on
the south side of Highway 18,
between Rancherias and Erie roads,
the center has gotten off to an excellent stan, considerably exceeding
projections. The project includes a
free-standing McDonald's Restaurant, a smaller McDonald's inside
the store and an automotive service
center.
The developer, Stan Rothbart,
and town staff are working to bring a
high-line supermarket to the WalMan center.
1-15 frontage annexation
Spearheaded by John Schaffer of
Schaffer Real Estate and lnveotment
Company, San Bernardino County's
Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO) recently approved
the annexation of approximately 250
acres located on the east side of 1-15
at the Boulder Road interchange. A
zone change application requestmg a
change from low·to-medium residential to general commerctal uses
has been submitted to the town planning staff.
St. Mary Regional Medical Center
A $40 million, 95,000-squarefoot addition to St. Mary Regional
Medtcal Center was completed, doubling the medical center's bed capacity, adding six new operating rooms
with a new in-patient surgery department, providing an enlarged emergency room with separate trauma
and urgent care facilities, and adding
a new outpatient surgery department.
That expansion made St. Mary the
largest hospital in the High Desert,
with the most beds in the Victor
Valley.
Economic development director
hired
Oct. 21 marked the start of what
is hoped to be a watershed event in
the economic development fortunes
of the town of Apple Valley. Kenneth
1. Henderson was hired by Town
Manager Bruce Williams as the

town's first full-time economic
development director. Henderson
served as the city of Lancaster's
assistant director of redevelopment
for the last two years, and was
employed by the city of San
Bernardino for 11 years, with eight
of those in the capacity of director of
community development (1986-90)
and executive director of the city's
redevelopment agency (1990-94).
Development activity-fee reductions
According to the Building
Industry Association (BIA), Apple
Valley saw the most dramatic
increase in activity. The town's permit numbers increased 80 percent
over 1995 levels, bringing Apple
Valley's total share of new homes
built during the year from 14 percent
in 1995 to 22 percent in 1996 - a
scant percentage point less than
Hesperia, another Victor Valley
municipality.
Apple Valley 's fees, as a percentage of the average selling pnce
of a new home in the respective
municipalities, are the lowest in the
Victor Valley.
Apple Valley also implemented
a fee reduction during 1996. In May,
the town adopted Resolution 96-20,
whtch reduced certain planning fees
and changed methods of their calculation. These fees are miscellaneous
and range from $25 to $650, but not
all fees are charged to all development projects.
This reduction is in addition to a
more significant reduction implemented in 1995, which included
reductions averaging 40 percent in
several permit fees. Staff members
and the BIA officials believe these
actions, along with a revised development code, a focused economic
development staff and an increase in
economic activity, bodes well for
future
economic
development
opportunities in Apple Valley.
For
information,
contact:
Kenneth J . Henderson, economic
development director, by calling
(619) 240-7900, or by sending email to "applevly@eee.org".
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Choosing an ad agency, revisited ...
continued from Page 51

4. Do not make the agency bow to your preconceived notions about media.

There are many Inland Empire ad agencies
that I can speak well of- no! just Quinn-Lamb
Media, whom I work for. If I started the list of
those with several partners or associates, long
years of local experience, several established
clients and a solid reputation among the various
media, I could fill this column with the list. To be
fair, there are some of those who work from the
kitchen table who can do your business good and
save you money.
I recommend that you look for the list of local
ad agencies in this publication or its Book of Lists
and make some phone calls. In fact , let me give
you some pointers on choosing and using your
agency here in the Inland Empire.
1. Check out the agencies; call from the Book of
Lists.

2. Ask the media reps who are banging on your
door about the local agencies.
3. Take the time to listen to what the agency people have to say to you.

5. Trust the agency you sign with.
6. Make sure that everyone in your company
knows who your agency is.
(Too many times an owner keeps it a secret
and the sales manager goes to lunch with all of the
local sales ;eps, making them think they are getting in "around" the agency.)
7. Do not worry about "stuff."
The agency will save you enough in time and
money that you can buy your own concert tickets.
8. Set a regular time 10 meet with your agency.
Don't make them have to call you everyday
for two weeks just to get an appointment.
9. Read what they send you.
Too many people I have dealt with have asked
for special documentation or monthly budgets but
have never even looked at what was sent to them.
Then they ask me the questions that I already
answered a month ago.

I 0. Refer all media calls to your agency. Never
allow some rep in who says that the deal they have
must go direct, or that it is a unet rate deal" that the
agency will have to charge you more for. These are
old tricks to cut the agency out, usually done by
disreputable firms that can't get the business any
other way.
Remember that time is as valuable as money.
If you find someone in the Inland Empire you can
trust to handle your advertising, then your ad
agency - like your travel agency or your real
estate agency - will save you money while they
save you time, and you can get on with the business you're supposed to be running.
Let your ad people worry about who's number
one; you go out there and seize that day!

Joe Lyons is the vice prestdent of Quinn-Lamb
Media , the incoming president of the Inland
Empire Ad Club and the news anchor of "Inland
Empire Television News."
Seitz ' article, "Choosing an Ad Agency Is More
Than a Review of Creative Work," appeared in the
July I996 issue of Inland Empire Business
Journal.
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Still Paradise, Palm Springs Moves to Attract Industry
If you could do business anywhere tn the world, wouldn't you
pick a place that has been referred to
as paradise? World renowned for
prestige and prosperity, the city of
Palm Springs offers a business
address like no other. Resort living, a
business-friendly environment and a
burgeoning economy jom to make
Palm Springs not only a destination

resort but a preferred busmess
address.
The history of Palm Springs and
its incredible location all point to
tourism, but diversification, particularly to high-tech and light industry,
is good for the economy. The ci ty is
focusing on retaining and expanding
its industrial base as a solid foundation for the city's con tinued wellbeing. Unparalleled quality of life,
access to a vast, affordable labor
pool, transportation infrastructure,
proximity to universities and
research and development institutions, water resources and fiber opttc
infrastructure are among the many
attributes that attract businesses and
make Palm Springs an exciting business location for the 21st century.
Labor pool. The Palm Springs area
has a full-time, year round population of approximately 260,000.
Drawing a 30-mile radius around
Palm Springs yields a population of
460,000 with a labor population defined as those persons 25-yearsold or older with education - of
273,519. Extending that radius 60
miles - the secondary labor market
- increases the size of the population to 2.6 million with a labor population of 1.35 million.
Market access. When commenting
on his company's t' pcoming expansion, Bill Falkenstein, chief executive officer of Environmental
Engineering Concepts, said, "The
reason we're staying is that all the
pie like it in Palm Springs and
eight and transportation out here
e real! y outStanding."
Only two bows from both Los

Angeles and San Diego, Palm
Springs is located just off Interstate
10 and has a transcontinental railroad running through the city. Palm
Springs is also uniquely situated to
take advantage of the North
American Free Trade Agreement
( AFTA) as Mexico 's gateway to
California.
Undergoing a major $30 million
expansion, the Palm Springs airport
will be able to serve passengers and
freight well into the next century.
With annual passenger activity forecast to grow to more than 1.4 million
passengers by the year 2000, the
improvements will make air access
to and from Palm Springs more effiCient than ever. In addition, the Palm
Springs Airport has just hired a fulltime customs inspector.
Palm Springs Unified School
District. Palm Springs Htgh School
is undergoing major construction
and renovation whtch ts scheduled to
be completed by fall of 1997 and
which will make it one of the most
technologically advanced htgh
schools m the state. The school distnct is unveiling a technology plan
that will outline how innovative new
tools will be used to enhance student
curriculum. Called "Tools of the
Trade," thi.s multi-year plan addresses how technology can be utilized to
prepare and train all students for
productive work life in the face of
rapidly changmg techn ologies.
Utilities. According to Palm Springs
Mayor Will Kleindienst, "The people of Palm Springs asked us to find
a partner that could help us achieve
our goal of offering an alternative
energy provider. Our selection of
Portland General delivers on this
promise.
"We started a process four years

ag9 to reduce Palm Springs electric
utility costs for residents and businesses,'' said Kleindienst. "The city
bas challenged the status quo and is
winning. Through our newly established relationship with Portland

General, we continue to work to
bring Palm Springs choice - and
lower prices."
Telecommunications. Not surprisingly, Palm Springs has one of the
most advanced telecommumcations
infrastructures in the United States.
GTE, the local telephone provider,
has invested millions of dollars to
develop a fiber optic system in Palm
Springs offering state-of-the-art
voice, video and data technologies.
For several years now, Norte!
has been the major corporate sponsor of the Palm Springs International
Film Festival and has worked closely with the city of Palm Springs to
help integrate the community for
high-speed, broadband connection to
the world.
Responsiveness to business needs.
With the idea of helping to nurture
enterpnses located in the industrial
parks throughout the ctty, the
Department
of
Economic
Development and volunteers from
Palm Springs in Actton embarked on
a Business Retention and Expansion
Program (BREP) which included a
survey of the Palm Springs mdustrial and manufacturing sector. The
survey revealed positive trends and
important issues to be faced in the
growth period ahead. "It's important
to bear in mind that the survey is a
first step in an on-going process,''
said John Tutte, director of the
Department of Economic Development.
Since the number o ne concern of
s urvey respondents was lowering
utility costs, a task force will address
this problem and help businesses
find ways to reduce operating costs.
Additionally, a federal Housing and
Urban Development (HUD) loan
program is being developed to complement
the
Small
Business
Administration (SBA)- and CDCassisted loan programs.
The Business Retention and
Expansion Program was launched to
open up a new line of communica-

tion with city hall. More than just
saying "we're interested in you," the
program is intended to provide realistic aid to businesses in their quest
to stay financially viable and to
expand- for their own benefit and
for the welfare of the community at
large.
Expedited permitting processes.
Palm Springs has placed the highest
priority on attracting manufacturers
and high-paying jobs to the area and
is committed to assisting companies
wanting to locate to the area. Palm
Springs understands the special building requirements and needs of hightech manufacturing firms and has
hired a plan-check firm to expedite
important, time sensitive projects.
Development incentives. Palm
Springs can offer a manufacturer
unique incentive packages through a
combination of its redevelopment
agency resources and the fact that
half of Palm Springs is located on an
Indian reservation. Known as the
Economic Development Incentive
Zone, this industrial area- which is
located adjacent to the airport offers arguably the best land deal in
Southern California. Federal legislation provides accelerated depreciation incentives, hiring tax credits and
technology transfer programs on
Indian land.
Quality of life. Housing is available
to meet a wide variety of needs from
$1 million mansions to an abundance of $100,000 single-family
homes. The cost of living is lower
than that of most metropolitan areas
and young families and singles find
Palm Springs to be an extremely
affordable place to live.
Palm Springs is carving itself a
new niche. A small town with big
city amenities - and once a playground for presidents and Hollywood
superstars- Palm Springs is becoming the workplace of the next century
with affordable housing and recreational opportunities.
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Bureau Garners Awards for Innovative Staff Position
Ontario Convention and Visitors
Bureau (OCVB) garnered two industry awards for its special events coordinator position, as presented by the
Western Association of Convention
and Visitors Bureaus (WACVB) at its
annual Idea Faire. The Ontario CVB
entry was named ''Best of Show" and
was recognized for ''Outstanding
Ach1evement m Bureau OperationsManagement."
The position was created to provide a cost-effective method for
coordinating the sales department's
promotional events and assisting
with vital market research, according
to OCVB officials. Kimber Smith
inaugurated the position m 1994, just
as the convention and visitors bureau
began marketing the city and its
then-proposed Ontario Convention
Center to a national aud1ence.
Executive
Director
Sherry
Hunter satd, "I have spoken wtth
many other executive directors who
are intrigued by the idea and are considering adding a special events
coordinator to their staff.
"After a thorough evaluation of
our internal procedures, we realized
that each of our four salespeople and
director of sales were spend ing 25
percent of their time handling
arrangements for trade shows, sales
trips, familiarization tours and special events. It was neither a productive use of their time, nor cost effective. The more time they spent handling those details, the less time they
had to book groups into the convention center and local hotels."
The bureau 's director of public
relations, Leann Lampe, said the
position resulted in increased productivity for the sales staff; salespeople increased client solici tations and
secured 26 bookings for the Ontario
Convention Center, which is under
construction and slated to open in
November.
Key Positions at Inter Valley Filled
Pomona-based Inter Valley
Health Plan attracted two outside
candidates to fill key positions in the
company with an eye on upgrading
pla nning and information management.

Cynthia Tucker, most recently a
director in charge of cultivating
payer and provider markets for joint
venture projects at FHP, was named
vice president of strategic management. Upon her appointment, Tucker
said that "we have the opportunity to
develop and implement innovative
managed care programs that would
be much more difficult elsewhere."

Cynthia Tucker

Tucker was selected for her
uexperience in the managed care
field and successful track record
spearheading strategic planning,
product design and execution, marketing and business development,"
according to Mark Covington, chief
executive officer of the federallyqualified, non-profit health maintenance organization.

Dan Edgecomb

Dan Edgecomb, of Escondido,
was hired on as director of information systems and will be responsible

for maintaining and improving Inter
Valley's information technology system. Edgecomb was formerly information systems manager for
Managed Care Solutions in San
Otego.
Law Firm Opens Doors
in Rancho Cucamonga
The San Diego-based law firm
of Epsten and Grinnell opened its
sixth office at 10470 Foothill Blvd.,
Suite 116, Rancho Cucamonga The
firm specializes in the representation
of community associations in all
aspects of law related to condominium developments and mobile home
parks.
Office Manager Renee Maddux
said the Rancho Cucamonga office is
staffed with three attorneys asstgned
on a rotating basis, but that the firm
is searchmg for a local attorney to
work as a permanent associate. The
firm has 17 attorneys with other
offices in El Centro, Palm Springs,
Temecula and Rancho Bernardo.
Health Systems Board
Is Overhauled
A day after the Dec. 10 death of
Valley Health System board member
Donald Carrison, the Hemet-based
health care company swore m three
directors to its seven-member board,
two of whom were elected officers.
Board members installed Dec.
11 were: Dr. William Blase of
Hemet, who was elected chairperson, having served as vice chairperson since 1994; Gerald Buydos of
San Jacinto, director of planning for
Calimesa, who was originally
appointed last April a nd was elected
secretary; and James Peterson of
Winchester, director of purchasing
and contracts fo r the Eastern
Municipal Water District.
Carrison, who died following a
long-term illness, was credited with
bringing corporate management
experience to Valley Health System
which "was a valuable asset that
helped lead Valley Health System in
today's changing health care environment," according to a spokesperson.
Formerly assistant director of
research at Ford Aerospace Corp.,

Carrison was involved with experimental work on nuclear magnetic
resonance which is recognized as the

precursor to magnetic resonance
imaging, similar to what is now used
for complex diagnostic procedures at
the company's three hospitals Hemet Valley Medical Center,
Menifee Valley Medical Center and
Moreno Valley Community Hospital
Pomona Supervisor
First Runner-up
Christopher Terry of Pomona
was named first runner-up for
"Supervisor of the Year" by
Guardsmark Inc., a Memphis-based
security services company. l-Ie

Christopher Terry

competed with 101 other supervisors who had earned "Supervisor of
the Month" recognition throughout
the year.
Representing the company's
Ontario office, Terry was chosen for
his "outstanding service and reliability," accordi ng to a news release, and
earned a cash award and other company gifts. Guardsmark has 11,000
employees in 105 U.S. branch
offices and is a recipient of the 1996
American Business Ethics Award.
Williams Tabbed VP
of Trade Group
Elizabeth Williams, director of
property management for Euclid
Management Co., was elected vice
president of the Community
Associations Institute, the trade

continued on Page 80
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twice as many passengers a year.
Much more traveler-friendly and
attractive to th e eye, the new

Ste~l framno.orlc

major arterial highway around all
sides of the airport.
Last year, the mayor and city
council directed the city's redevelopment agency to transform

of tht! Ontario Com·entwn Center, due ro opt•n

$300 million, two-building terminal will have 26 passenger gates
and will be located 1/2 mile east
of the existing facility on Airport
Drive. Construction is anticipated
to be completed by early 1999.
In order to improve access to
the newly expanded airport facility, the city of Ontario has also
instituted a $137.62 million, 25phase, public-private funded construction program which will
improve the five local freeway
interchanges, four highway-railroad grade separation underpasses and more than 20 miles of

Serving

Year in Re
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Nontmber.

Ontario's north Mountam Avenue
area into a more allractive and
economically productive "gateway" corridor. As such, they have
started work on a number of
exciting projects in the northwest
area of Ontario.
One such project is the revitalization of the intersection at
Mountain Avenue and Sixth
Street where the redevelopment
agency has slated both sides of
the street for major redevelopment activity. The city has condemned and recent! y demolished
the old Thunderbird Bowling
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Lanes building at the northwest
corner of the intersection and is
facilitating the development of an
attractive retail-office center that
will include a large theater complex,
bookstore,
park and a variety of
restaurants
and
retail establishments
on the site and the
vacant lot across the
street.
Ontario Plaza, an
aging shopping center, is yet another
facet of the effort to
revitalize Mountain
Avenue. The strip
mall at the corner of
Fourth Street and
Mountain Avenue
will soon be demolished and completely rebuilt into a 17acre mixed-use, urban village that
will feature an Albertson's supermarket, 150,000 square feet of

INTERNATIONAL
CARGO
EXPO

commercial retail space, and 80
units of senior housing. The
Ontario Plaza project - as well
as the planned Mountain Avenue
and Sixth Street redevelopment
project- is to be designed in the
"new urbanist" development style
of nationally recognized planner
Peter Calthorpe. Both projects
will emphasize a comfortable
pedestrian-friendly ambiance and
provide much needed amenities
to the surrounding neighborhoods.
A Downtown Revitalization
Citizens Committee was established by the city last spring to
form an action agenda to revitalize the downtown ~rea of
Ontario . The committee was
formed after months of planning
and consultation with local property owners, business owners and
residents. The committee's objective is to present an action agenda
continued on Page 60

March 10-12, 1997
Ontario Airpon Marriou HoU!l

Who Should Attend
•
•
•
•
•

Logastics Executives
Freight Forwarders
Customs Brokers
Traffic Managers
Warehouse & Distribution
Professionals
• Customer Service Managers
• Importers & ExporU!rs
• Freight Insurance Specialists
• TransJX>rtation Planners

• Automation Systems
Providers

Call for Information

(909) 988-2720
FREIGHT TELEPHONE NLMBERS
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BtRll:\( TO:\

(909) 947 <7(1('

DHL EXI'Rl:V'i

C'\1).})

E\U·R\/C.

~
~

www.pueblo gsa.gov

9 out of 10 mice prefer it.
Catch the free Consumer Information Catalog
online and you'll get the latest l.nfo from the U.S.
Govern.ment.Justpolntand click your way to
WW"W.pueblo.CN.gov and you'll flnd more than
250 free publications ready to read or download.
Or, order the Gatalog by matllng your name
and address to J'ree CBoloC.-, 00 81009.
Scurry, this l.nfo's the eat's meow.

.
H
,Amen can eart a-A

V

Associatio n ~

(UPS)

(909) 94H-Hl00

AIRLIN E CARGO TELEPHONE NUMBERS
9~~-00lt

ALA'iKA

(909)

AMERICA:\ AIRLI!\Es

(H00) 614-7000

AMERICA \VF:.'-.1

(909ll9l 1629

Cn~Tl~E:-.oTAL

(0091 191 1629

Di:.LTt\

(909) 467-liHO

NORTit\\EST

(HOO) 09.!-2740

Sol TIIWPiT

(909) ""·0ll7

TWA

(HOOl T\\".CARUO

UNlnn

Savvy business owners are finding new
ways to reach their customers through fax
response technology

cq,p;

(H00) llH Ill I

fHH:.HAI E:XPRt"'i

USITHl P\RLH StR\Kf:.

c;.

S1)J\ ·H J Ol79
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(

J) 9H6-9671

O"iTARIO I"' r£Ri\ATIO"i \l 1\IRPORT

F,gtmng HBart Dtseass

sndStrolle

Start to
Finish
Heart
Disease

Try it now. Call 800-551-0FAX ext. 200
(have your fax number ready)
NILES
B USINESS
s oLUTIONS
(909) 593-1932

MalfetRUL
The solution lor instant mformatlon

~
~

Lo.s Angd<s Department of Anpom
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to the Ontario City Council that
will outline a strategy for increasing the economic vitality of the
downtown area while maintaining
its historic and unique character.
Pescado Mojado, the first

Onlario Redevelopment Agency's
Housing
Department.
During the period bclween
December 1994 to December
1996, the housing department of
the Ontario Redevelopment
Agency issued more
than
$971,635 in mortgage credit cer-
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PROFILE
Gus James Skropos
Occupation: Mayor. city of Ontario;
deputy distnct attorney for San
Bernardmo County.

Short Biography: Age· 39. Graduate or
Chaffey Hogh School, Ontario, class or
1974; Cal Poly Pomona. business major.
honor graduate, 1978; University of La
Verne, College of Law, juris doctorate
degree, 19&.1-. Member in good standing,

California State Bar
admitled 19 5;
deputy district allorney. San Bernardino
County District Allorney's Office, 1987
to present, member of Ontario City
Council. 1984-85, 1990 to present,
mayor pro tern 1992 to April, 1994;
member of San Bernardino County
Board of Supervisors, Fourrh District,

1985-86; appOinted mayor, city or
Ontario, Apnl ~2. 1994; elected mayor,
city or Ontario, Nov. 8, !994
Family: Single. Parents: James and
Kathryn Skrop:>s. Brothers: George and

Council to facilitate the constructiOn of
a number of important projects for the
community, including 0111ario Mills
Mall, Ontario Convention Center,
Ontario International A1rport expansiOn,
prcpanng for the possible city annexation of the Agricultural Preserve, and
the creation of more than 20,000 new
jobs in Ontario during term as mayor.
Accomplishing a successful crimmal
prosecution record as a deputy district
attorney for San Bernardino County.
Personal Accomplishments: Achieving
the rank of major in the Air Force
Reserve; being elected by my community as mayor of the city of Ontario.
Best thing about the Jnland Empire:
Affordable housing, good weather,
strong business climate, close geographic proximity to the mountains, desert
and ocean, and, with the openmg of the
Ontario Mill!s, great entertainment.

Tom Skropos.

Hobbies: United States Air Force
Reserve navigator. Spendmg time with
family, nephews and niece. I enjoy
going out to dinner and the movies.
Prior career: U.S. Air Force reservist
since 1976; San Bernardino County
Fourth District Supervisor, 1985-86.
A ffil iat ions: U.S. Air Force Reserve,
major~ California State Bar, American
Legion Veterans of Foreign Wars, San
Bernardmo Associated Governments
board of directors, Omnitrans board of
directors, California-Nevada Super
Speed Train CommiSSion (alternate},
Ontario Convention Center board of
directors, Ontario International AitpJrt
advisory board

Major Accomplishments: Workong
with my colleagues on the Ontario City

What is your greatest concern:
Cutting Southern California's rising
crime rate and properly educating our
children for the challenges of tomorrow
Last book read: "Patriot Games," by
Tom Clancy
Favor ite drin k: Milk.

A workman during eur/y phaw'l of construction at Omario All/Is

new
large-scale,
full-menu
reslaurant to open in downtown
Ontario in recent memory,
opened last fall on Euclid
Avenue. The city's redevelopment agency staff worked closely
on the project with business
owner Juan Corona to renovate
the old "Blue Seal Laundry"
building- a local historic sileand locate his new restaurant
within it.

It was a busy year for the

tificates
and
greater
than
$10,187,653 was invested into
the local community by pnvate
lending institutions as part of
their
popular "First Time
Homebuyers Program." A total of
443 families have been assisted
by this successful program since
its inception in 1991. The agency
also assisted in the financing or
acquisition of more !han 558
multi-family units throughout the
city last year as part of its Multifamily Preservation Program.

Last vacat ion : Hawaii, with family
members.
Favorite sport: Politics.
Favorite resta u ra nt: Red Lion Inn and
Black Angus Restaurant, Ontario.

COMPLAINTS?
PRAISE?
SUGGESTIONS?

Ontario Convention Center
2151 East "D" Street, Suite 122C, Ontario, CA 91764
(909) 460-2868, Direct (909) 460-2870, Fax (909) 460-2872

Last movie seen:"The English Pat tent.''

City of residence: Lifelong restdc:nt of
Ontario.

Inland Empire
Business Journal

Thank You!!

Kanellos J, Astor, Executive Director
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Diversified

Financial,

40.226 Tanager Cir., Temecula,

CA
92591-6138,
Glenn
Anthony Meno
1st Rate Real Estate &
Rentals, 23631 Sunnymead
Blvd ., Moreno Valley, CA
92553. William Santoro
20/ 20 Investigations, 6164
Brockton Ave., Riverside. CA
92506, Earl Thomas O'Farrell
29 Palms Bible Baptist
Church, 62128 C[estview Dr
Joshua Tree, CA 92252, Melvi~
Lee Hagan
99c Plus Store, 195 East Ma1n
St. , San Jacinto, CA 92583
Martina Del Rosario Osun

91709, Harvel C. Peryer
Alternative Enterprise, 7838
Valle
Vista,
Rancho
Cucamonga,
CA
91730,
William A James

Montclair, CA 91763, Mercedes

American Breeders Supply,
24751 Los Ranchrias Ad
Hemet, CA 92545, Reginald

fi'

Rasner Dvm

Angelle
Surprises , 1268
Winged Foot Dr., Upland, CA.
91786. Richard W Morand
Angels From Above, 21900
Barton Rd., #140, Grand
Terrace, CA 92313, Paulene
Rush
Arlington 98c Discount, 8151

'

Arlington Ave .• #A-S, Riverside,

A To ZTrallers & More, 16151
Chicago Ave., Riverside. CA
92508. Russell Alan Morris
A&B Transcriptions, 14324
Vincente Dr., Moreno VaHey, CA
92553, Annette M. Bell
A&M Market, 24941 Hwy., 74,
Perris, CA 92570, Roberto
Esparza
A&VTrucklng,19180 Krameria
Ave., Riverside, CA 92508, LUis
A Najarro
A+ Beauty Consultants, 7228
Leedom Dr.. Highland , CA
92346, Anneliese P Wimberly
A-Tel, 26115 Kalmia Ave
Moreno Valley, CA 9255s:

CA 92503, Ziyad Shaalh
Assoc Of Idyllwild Arts
Foundation, 52500 Temecula
Dr., Idyllwild, CA 92549
AutoBahn Automotive , 41135
Sandalwood Cir., #B, Murrieta,
CA 92562, Frank S. Ewing
Awsm Inc., 30617 Calle Pina
Colada, Temecula, CA 92591,
Ro~e W. Wittmann
B A B Trading Co., 223 W 25th
St. , San Bernardino, CA 92405,
Uviu L. Barbu
B&B Powdr Coating, 7 427

Christopher Attruia

Advanced Copy Svc., 10722
Arrow Rte. #608, Rancho
Cucamonga. CA 91730. Brian
A. Kedzior
Advantage Plus Real Estate
Svc., 157 North E St San
Bernard1no, CA 92401. Robert
Braun

Allordable Rentals, 55857 29
Palms Hwy., Yucca Valley, CA
92284, Cheryl Miller
Agua Caliente Hotel Spa,
14500 Palm Dr., Dsrt. Hot
Springs, CA 92240, Joel
Wallach
Air Pro, 2900 Adams St. , #C29. Riverside, CA 92504,
Richard F. Schmidt Jr.
Airport Mkt., 24988 3rd St.,
Highland, CA, 92410, Dawod
Rayyan Abdel Hamid
All American Nursery, 1692
Cottonwood Ave., San Jacinto,
CA 92582, Saeed
Javaherloroush
All Together Crafts, 1358
Chrysolite St. , Mentone, CA
92359, Richard E. Bond
Allcom Network Svc., 9007
Arrow Rte., #220, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730, John
Cheney
Alloy Metal Trading, 1222
Magnolia Ave .,
#105-398.
Corona, CA 91719, Michael
Hall
Alpine Barber & Beauty
Salon, 12031 5th St., #A ,
Yucaipa. CA 92399, Roy D.
Nixon
Alternative Concepts, 2438
Sweetwater Ct. Chino Hills, CA

Orangewood Dr., Riverside, CA

92504, William M. Chnsman Jr.
B&G Plumbing, 28310 Forest
Oaks Way, Moreno Valley, CA
92555, Gilberte Rosete
Backstreet Cafe, 340-E River
Rd. Corona. CA 91720, Rachel
M Rota
Baldy Mountain Ranch , 52601
Hwy., 74.Mountain Cntr., CA
92561. Leona A. Me Gaugh
Bargain Enterprise, 26214
Redlands Blvd., #1 0, Redlands,
CA 92373, Lori A Sedgwick
Bb Racing, 402 East Grant St.,
Rialto, CA 92376, Robert D.
Borkowski
Bedard Construction, 39857
Knollridge Dr., Temecula, CA
92591 , John Alan Bedard
Bedrock Properties, 245
Citation Cir., Corona, CA
91720, Roy Hornstein
Big J's Hauling & Clean Up,
11767 Roswell Ave., Ch1no, CA
91710, Jonathan S. Sanchez
Billy T's, 10102 Indiana Ave ,
Riverside, CA 92503, Olga's
Inc.
Bmw Pet Svc., 3520 Sunny
Hills Dr., Norco, CA 91760,
Cynthia R. Haggarty
Bonanza Mobile Park, 2260
W. Rialto Ave ., San Bernardino,

CA 92410, Herbert R. Hodson
Bonehead Composites, 236
East 3rd St. , Perris, CA 92571 ,
Chris Frisella

Brite Star Investigations,
1001 Cooley Dr., #105 , Colton,
CA 92324, Eric W Martin
Bronson Trucking, 958 Grant
Ave.. Colton, CA 92324. Kim
Bronson

Business
&
Financial
Development, 1651
West

Foothill Blvd ., Upland, CA
91786, Gregory M Mushkevich
Buy And Sell Compre Y
Venda , 4795 Hon Blvd., #1 08,
Acks
By Design, 27270 Ocean
Dunes, Moreno Valley, CA
92555, Ruth L. Watson
By-You Bob's Building Fiesta
VIllage, 5340 Parklane. San
Bernardino. CA 92404, Robert
L Henley
C&C Enterprise, 11155 Jersey
Blvd., #8, Rancho Cucamonga,

Coachman Cir., Corona,CA
91719, Deena L. Murray
Caroline Auto 372 E. Caroline
St., San Bernard1no, CA 92408,
Steve N. Nemes
Casas Y Mas Casas 21250
Box Springs Rd , #215, Moreno
Valley, CA 92557, Gonzalo
Gonzalez
Cash Enterprise 1034 West I
St #233, OntariO, CA 91762,
Robert J Anderson
Castaic Osi/Cdc Partners
40925 County Center Dr. #100,
Temecula, CA 92591, Robert F.
Curtis
Casual Carpet & Flooring
5823 Adobe Rd., 29 Palms, CA
92277, Donald Lee Lake Jr
Casual Elegance 26648 State
Hwy 189, Lake Arrowhead, CA
92352, Solon Earl Morrison
Celebrate 750 Richards Rd.,
Perris, CA 92571
Cern 28690 Front St. #370b,
Temecula, CA 92592, Jerold W.
Regier
Charlie 's Burgers 1940 E.
Flonda Ave., Hemet, CA 92544,
Kiriakos Vianno Sarikas
Cherry Auto Sale & Svc.
10591 Cherry Ave., Fontana,
CA 92337, Leon L. Salajan
Chi Chi Club & Cantina 155
South Belardo Rd , Palm

CA 91730, Jim L. Ryan
C&C Trucking & Transportation & Produce 23387
Hemlock Ave #14, Moreno
Valley. CA 92557, Cristelo
Cantu
C&J Woodworking 43690
Corte Amaya, Temecula, CA
92592, Jeffrey Scon Kanov
C&R Home Repair 470 Dusty
Ln., Perris, CA 92571, Christian
Ausovick
Ca 's Vending 687 Benson #B,
Upland, CA 91786, Carol Ann
Boersma
Cafe Laurel 359 Mountain
Ave., Upland, CA 91786, Belay
N. Belay
Calle Klatch 7900 Limonite
Ave., Riverside, CA 92509,
Wendy Montano
Cai-Pac Of The Desert 16776
Lakeshore Dr., #C266 Lake
Elsinore. CA 92530. Wayne
Romanski
Call Pro Cycling 4564 Toyon
Rd ., Riverside, CA 92504
Jesse Bonifacio Rios
·
California Group 2298 Black
Pine Rd., Chino Hills, CA
91709, Nick Panchev
California Notary Svc. 7625
Jefferson Ave. #1 06, Temecula.
CA 92590, Terri Kyle Olsen
California Wholesale Co.
24712
Sixth
St.,
San
Bernardino, CA 92410, Jack
Berman
Camacho Refinishing 8395
Magnolia, Riverside, CA 92504,
Rafael Camacho
Canos Mfg. 1469 Bordwell,
Colton, CA 92324, Robert V.
Cane
Canyon Consulting 30554
Greenway Circle, Temecula, CA
92592, Charles Almon
Coe Canyon Country School
21860 Strawberry Ln., Canyon
Lake, CA 92587, Darla J.
Reynolds
Canyon Lake Surf & Sport
31630 Railroad Canyon Lake
#20, Canyon Lake, CA 92587,
Michael Lonny Flores
l.s your comp•ay oa OUR list? It
Canyon
Sales
17130
sbould be! ! Ir you tbiok your tomp•Woodcrest
Plaza
#401
ay
qu•~ to be iodudtd oo 1ay or
Woodcrest, CA 92504, Vern~
tbt •bovt llsts lad )'Ou hvt •ot
Guntermann
I"'Ktivtd • .simplt qutstio.. in rrom
Car Meet 27851 Lake St
Inland Empirr Businrss Journal,
Hemet, CA 92544, George H'
plt•se coatatt Jerry al:
Mayers
(909) 484-9765 ext. 25
Caring Hearto Ministry 2251
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Springs, CA 92262, Craig A.
Marlar
Chinese Bowl 16989 #C Valley
Blvd., Fontana, CA 92337, Kim
L Lov
Chino Capital 4774 Riverside
Dr #H, Chmo, CA 91710, Joel
Franc1s Cooley
Chlp-N-Nalls 12555 Manposa
C, Victorville, CA 92392
Jacqueline B. Hanson
'
Christian Music 5295 Sierra
Vista Ave., Riverside, CA
92505, Del1a Mart1nez
Chs Cajon 3075 Wagontrain
Rd Caton Jet., CA 92427-0190
Daniel Hess
'
Chuckles 25097 Elan Dr
Hemet, CA 92544, Manly~
West
Clal 's & Sons Excavation
15328 Pine Lane, Chino Hills
CA 91709, Victor Leopold Ciai~
Cigar Box Montclair Plaza
Montclair, CA 91670, Rob1~
Frey
City Relations lnt'l 67·821 N.
Portales Dr., Cathedral City, CA
92234, Em1le Cacciari
Claim Smart 1250 West 8th St
#E,
Corona,
CA 91720,
Jeannine Michon Norman
Clanton Bros Trucking 28554
Moonshadow Dr., Menifee, CA
92584, George Clanton

Coming Soon

bus1ness 1ourna
iNLAND EMPIRE

AD DEADLINE
JANUARY 20
For information call.

(909) 484-9765 ext. 21

Clarissa's Hair Design 2955
Van Buren IIE-4, Riverside, CA
92503, Clarissa Lee Bowles
Classic Real Estate 16229
Bear Valley Rd., Hesperia, CA
92345, Maryann Sutherland
Clayton Enterprise 970 N
Clifford Ave., Rialto, CA 92376,
James Clayton Jr
Clean
&
Sparkle
1Ot 1
Clubview, Big Bear Lake, CA
92315, James E Rose
Clean Touch Cleaning Svc.
39330 Via Zargoza, Murrieta,
CA 92563
Collins Enterprise Co. 23585
Breezy Meadows, Moreno
Valley, CA 92557, Sadawn
Collins
Columbia
Homecare
Of
Chino Valley 12403 Central
Ave., Chino, CA 91710, John M.
Franck
Comfort Card 1631 Pomona
Rd. #200, Corona, CA 91720,
Scott Wright
Compu -Temp
Co.
6t66
Rhonda Ad., Riverside, CA
92504, Joseph H. woner
Computer Skills Cntr. 222
North Mountain Ave . #110,
Upland, CA 91784, Kevin Koch
Computers Unltd 17993 Hwy
18 #101, Apple Valley, CA
92307, Michael Gonzales
Connie's
Confectioneries
1042 Pine Mountain Dr., Big
Bear Lake, CA 92314, Conme
Sue Brown
Consolidated Concrete 5405
North
H
Street,
San
Bernardino, CA 92407, William
Leon Peek
Construction
Service
&
Reclamation P.O. Box 767,
Hemet, CA 92546, Jose Cruz
Gallegos
Consumer Real Estate 6974
Brockton Ave #1 03, Riverside,
CA
92506,
Clinton
A.
Sutherland
Cornerstone
Realtors
Enterprises 6608 Palm Ave.,
Riverside, CA 92506, Alvina
Brown
Corona Imaging Cntr 1820
Fullerton Ave. #140, Corona,
CA 91719, Norman Hames
Cosmetic Industrial Trade Co.
3610 Valley Way, Riverside, CA
92509, Louay Ibrahim
Cosmo Creations
15521
Laguna Ave., Lake Elsinore, CA
92530, John S. Purpura
Country Bear Crafts 679
Modoc Dr., Big Bear Lake, CA
92315, Susan L Corney
Country Gentlemen Division
Of Pompeii De 54225 North
Circle Dr. #18, Idyllwild, CA
92549, Robert E. Crawford
Country
Liquor
22862
Alessandro Blvd., Moreno
Valley, CA 92553, Hak Soo Yun
Country Style Cafe 9114
Mission Blvd., Riverside CA
92509, Edwin E Seymour
Countryside Terrace 30130

Channel Way Canyon Lake, CA
92587, Manan J. Olson
Coupons
USA 2751-104
Reche Canyon Rd., Colton, CA
92324, Edwin A Jonas Jr
Creations
Architectural
Design 9834 Almeria Ave.,
Fontana, CA 92335, Luz
Gabriela Vega
Creations By Cindy + Friends
12373 Concord Ct., Chmo, CA
91710·2147, Cindy L. Foreman
Creative Cuts By Connie 327
East E Street, Ontario, CA
91764, Connie A. Zimmerman
Creative
Data
Solutions
28449 Merridy St., H1ghland,
CA 92346, Scott A Contreras
Creative European Catering
27880 Sycamore Mesa Rd.,
Temecula, CA 92590, Susan
Marie Malek
Crest Enterprise 12693 East
End Ave., Chino, CA 9t710,
Theresa M. Darrington
Crlmeflghter Ticket 10974
Sunnyside Dr., Yucaipa, CA
92399, Dirk Voss
Crown Mortgage Svc. Inc
31461 Riverside Dr #202, Lake
Elsinore, CA 92530, Gary
Cundall
Crown-Excel
Enterprise
16565 Orange Way, Fontana,
CA 92335, James T Williams
Crows
Transportation
Systems 2122 S. Waterman
#D·1, San Bernardino, CA
92408, Carey Jackson
Custom Carpentry 32200
Jacinto St., Nuevo, CA 92567,
Donald F. Mckeehan
Customline Tow & Storage
9663 Rudicill St., Riverside, CA
92503, Cathy Anne Budel
Cyberr-Med 300 S. Highland
Springs Ave #6c-126, Banning,
CA 92220, Marianne Schipper
D C Concrete Contractors
7895 Cypress Ave., Riverside,
CA 92503, Delia t. Cortez
D Spec Motorsports 8940
Benson Ave IIF, Montclair, CA
91763, Eric Hsun Tung
D&C Enterprise 1655 West 6th
St., Corona, CA 91720, Gary
Woodchuck
D&D Mobil Wash 16565
Orangeway #C·D, Fontana, CA
92335, Danford N Sorenson
D&M Carpet Cleaning 379t
Vine Ave., Norco, CA 91760,
David Cochrane
D'oyen Designs 521 North
Mountain Ave #E, Upland, CA
91786, Harvel C. Peryer
Dale's Tree Svc. 1705 West
11th St., Upland, CA 91786,
Dale D. Bo1ce
Dole's
Plastering
1 I 729
Camino De La Vista Dr.,
Moreno Valley, CA 92557, Dale
Eugene Hayen
Dancetlme Studio 13849
#101-102,
Amargosa
Rd
Victorville, CA 92392, Jami L
Wiseman
Dancing Spirits Ranch 17498

Santa Rosa Mine Rd., Perris,
CA 92570, Yvonne De Forest'
Dave 's Auto Detail 16510
Ceres Ave.,
Fontana, CA
92335, David G Cruz
Dbc Moments And Memories
140 E. Stetson #287, Hemet,
CA 92543, Thomas J. Hellman
Degarcia 's
A
Mexican
Restaurant 14343 Main St.
,Hesperia, CA 92345, Silviano
Garc1a
Delrosa Investment 2348 N
11243, San
Sterling Ave
Bernardino, CA 92404, Dee
HartJr
Denny 's #1933 56895 29
Palms Hwy., Yucca Valley, CA
92284, Hamid A. Navran
Derek Electric Maintenance
35-960 Arendt Ln., Murrieta,
CA 92563, Karyn Longona
Diamond Cove Kol & Water
Plants 31675 Horning Rd.
H~met, CA 92543, Charlene
Rene Ward
Diamond Medical Svc 11362
Pyramid Peak Ct., Rancho
Cucamonga,
CA
91730,
Manuel Barrios
Dlaz
Trucking
11915
Woodbridge Or., Fontana, CA
92337, Reynerio Diaz
Dicenso Center 1639 W
Foothill Blvd., Upland, CA
91786, Antonio Dicenso
Olscotecas Dlaz 9887 Undero
St., Montclair CA 91763, Joel
Herrera Diaz
DM&R Distributors 9187
St.,
Rancho
Amethyst
Cucamonga,Ca 91730, Dyanna
Tracie Kavanaugh
Document Imaging Supply
Co. 9375 Archibald Ave #801,
Rancho
Cucamonga,
CA
91730, Evis R. Beaton
Donut Pantry 1818 West 6th
St. #C, Corona, CA 91720, Ny
Eang
Door Masters 15181 Van
Buren Blvd. #71, Riverside, CA
92504, Karen Lynn Brown
Dot Com 717 S. Taylor, Ontano,
CA 91761, Dav1d Green
Dowe Barnes & Assoc ·Lip
4129 Main St. #200, Riverside,
CA 92501, Herm1n Adelia Dowe
Dp Enterprise 1270 E. Flora
St., Ontario. CA 91764,
Deborah M Peters
Dwk Graphics 379 N Palmetto
Ave., Rialto, CA 92377, Willie D.
Drake Jr.
Dynamic Control Systems
11 t 29 G Avenue, Hesperia, CA
92345, Jay K. Tullis
Dynamic
Gymnastics
&
Tumbling Academy 4 t 680
Enterprise Cir South #A,
Temecula, CA 92590, Susan
Yarusi
E&C Tax Svc. 9035 Sheep
Creek Rd., Phelan. CA 92371,
Elia C. Galvin
E&D Home Care Svc 13390
Hidden Valley Rd., V1ctorville.
CA 92392, Darline Malone

E&M Flooring 1876 Thrush PI ,
P 0 Box 2027, Wnghtwood, CA
92397, Eric J. Gilbert
Eagle Filtration 1260 Belle
Rd., Calimesa, CA 92320,
Robert Don Richard
Eagle Filtration 4230 Cedar
Dr., San Bernard1no, CA 92407,
Charles A. Ta1te
Eagle One 7900 Limon1te Ave
#G-139 Riverside, CA 92509,
Jerry Lee Hunter
East End Truck Repair t2174
East End Ave.. Chino, CA
9171 0, Kevin Puckett
Echo Ma intenance 11838
Venetian Or., Moreno Valley, CA
92557, Yong Hyon Kim
Edison
Real
Estate
Investments 11620 Mt. Miriah
Or., Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91737, Aaron Sandusky
Educational
Computing
Systems 1502 Canterbury Cir.,
Redlands, CA 92374, Pauline
Jiang
Elite Asset Mgmnt. 27720
Jefferson Ave #1 01, Temecula,
CA 92590, Timothy Mclean
Elite Entertainment 1085
North Main St, Orange, CA
92662, Trace Kirkpatrick
Elsinore Pioneer Lumber Co
127 W Graham Ave , Lake
Elsinore, CA 92530-4197,
Frieda I. Holtan
Embers Lodge 40229 Big Bear
Blvd
Big Bear Lake, CA
92315, Nicholas Orland Aliberti
Emk Ranch Parkslde Pacific
Stables 1580 Pacific Ave .,
Norco, CA 91760, Edward M
Krivec
Empire Real Estate Flnancal
Svc. 1240 Edwards St. #E,
Redlands, CA 92374, Armand
D. Davis
Empire Records & Graphics
8652 Sierra Ave., Fontana, CA
92336, Sergio Magana
Empire Specialty Beverages
920 Via Cartage 1130, Riverside ,
CA 92507, Michael Victor
Endless Imaginations 5246
Marlatt St., M1ra Loma, CA
91752, Richard Johnson
Energize Physical Therapy
Assoc . 11630 Welebir St,
Lorna Unda, CA 92354, Edsen
B. Donato
Engineering
Resource
Associates 2396 Via La Mesa,
Chino
Hills,
CA
91709,
Alexander Marr
Esberg Discount Svc 1336
Birdsong Ln., Corona, CA
91719, Dan Esberg
Euc & Aloe 30865 Ave , Buena
Suerte Temecula, CA 9259t,
Debra Kay
Excel America Of Ontario
9737 Lemon Ave , Alta Lorna,
CA 91737, James T Sisco, Jr
Excel Self Storage Of Blythe
56119 Onaga Trail, Yucca
Valley, CA 92284, Susan W
Lanthier
Export Plus 10850 Nuevo Dr

Fontana, CA 92337, Chnstina
M Caita
Extreme Pressure Lubricants
859 S. Spruce Ave., Rialto, CA
92376, Odie L. Deck
F&A Creation 5430 Dodd St,
Mira
Lorna,
CA
91752,
Feliciano Acosta
Family
Garden
Bullet
Restaurant 233 Carousel Mall,
San Bernardino, CA 92401,
Hae Kyung Cho
Farthings Cards & Gifts 3653
Ma1n St., Riverside, CA 92501,
Kevin Knowles
Fast Break Delivery Svc 1070
S Vineyard, Ontario, CA 91761,
Reyes A. Sanchez
Fastslgns 28t 65 Front St.,
Temecula, CA 92590, R. Lee
Tussing, Jr
Favorite Things 6047 Park liB,
Wrightwood, CA 92397, Peggy
Jean Freligh
Fedcomp Formation 42645
Moonridge Rd ., B1g Bear Lake,
CA 92315, Clyde W Coxey
Ff Trucking 170 Evergreen Pl.,
Perris, CA 92571, Fausto R
Varela
Fig Tree Enterprise 27235
Paloma Way, Sun City, CA
92586, Alan Fe1genbaum
Are Glaze Of Orange County
& Inland Emp. 1857 Bern Dr.,
Corona, CA 91720, Alan Spann
First
World
Travel
Of
Coachella Valley 78-435 Hwy.
111, La Quinta, CA 92253.
Larry E. Uchliter
Fisher Construction 34115
Autumn Sage Ct., W1ldomar,
CA 92595, Edward Richard
Rsher
Fitzgerald Plastics
1093
Industrial St., Pomona, CA
91766, George B Fitzgerald
Fllmco Paging Svc 24483
Sunnymead Blvd., Moreno
Valley, CA 92553, Arturo
Jenkins
Flo J. Company 2238 Qaks
Ave ., Ontario. CA 91762,
Florence J. De Bie
Fontana's Bosch Auto Center
Inc 8960 Sierra Ave., Fontana,
CA 92335, Carlos Bosch
Forty Second Street Bagel
733 West Foothill Blvd.,
Upland, CA, 9t 786, Jim Hite
Full Armor Ministries
700
Elm St., Big Bear Lake, CA
923t5, James W Shuck
Future Fire Protection 444
Tyler Ave. #C. Upland, CA
91786, Jeffrey Michael Ertter
G&G Graphics 1063 Border
Ave . , Corona, CA 91720,
Daniel John Gervais
Garletle Specialty Products
t3393 Noble Pl., Chino, CA
91710, Michelle A. Gray
Garland Kemper Realtor
6369 Denair Ave .. H1ghland CA
92346, GarlandS. Kamper
Ges P\11 1200 So.kl E. St. Sal
Berrati-o,
CA
92~143,
Maytham Alaa Mmaki
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EXPORTING
Company
Add~

City/Statr/Zip

ISO 9000 Sets International Quality Standards
1.

Waddell & Reed Financial Services
3393 14th St.

International quality management systems are not new, but one
system is now being recognized
throughout the world. Today the ISO
9000 Series sets the quality management system standard
Before 1987, most countnes had
their own quality management bod-

ies, most of which were -

and are

large spenders of taxpayers'
money. Governments wanted a system that insured they were getting
value for that money. The results
were quality management systems
similar to, but more extensive than,
the U.S. Good Manufacturing
Practices for medical device and
pharmaceutical
manufacturers.
Government departments were
under instruction to purchase products and services only from suppliers who complied with their regulations.
Exponers, in panicular, faced
tremendous challenges to satisfy
quality requirements. Not only did
they have to meet requirements of
their own national standards, but
also those of the countries into
which they were exponing.
Therefore, since the standards
had been established by ma11y
narional standards bodies, it made
sense that harmonization should be
done by one mternationa/ standards
organization. Fonunately, such an
organization already existed.
Founded
in
1946,
the
International
Organization
for
Standardization (ISO) - headquartered in Geneva, Switzerland- is a
world-wide federation of national
standards bodies. ISO is a voluntary
organization, currently made up of
representatives from more than 150
countries. The U.S. representative to
ISO is the American National
Standards Institute (ANSI).
In 1987, the family of quality
management systems standards,
known as the ISO 9000 Series, was
approved by the members of ISO.
Almost
simultaneously.
the

European Committee for Standardization representing the 12
member states of the European
Community and seven European

standard covering facilities which
design-develop, produce, install and
service products, or which designdevelop and provide services.

Free Trade Association countriesadopted this series as "EN 29000."
Those European countries replaced a
patchwork of regulatory requirements with one uniform regulatory
system known collectively as the
ISO 9000/EN 29000 Senes.
ISO carries out the preparation
of internatiOnal standards through
technical committees. Each member
body interested in a subject has the
right to be represented on that committee.
International organizations, both
governmental and non-governmental and in liaison with ISO, also take
pan in the work. Proposed international standards drafted by technical
committees are circulated to the
member bodies for votmg. Adoption
as an InternatiOnal Standard requires
approval by at least 75 percent of the
member bodies who voted.
ISO 9000 IS a series of standards
which relate to quality programs

within an organizatiOn, to insure that
customers' needs are met. These
gutdelines apply only to a company's quality management system,
and does not judge the quality of a
product. As detailed by the Journal
of Commerce, "ISO 9000 requires a
company to document what it does,
and do what it documents."
ISO 9000 - quality management
and quality assurance standards:
The "umbrella" of international
standards which outlines a system
for quality management and assurance, and defines the appropriate
ISO 9000 series standard to use for a
specific quality system. Thts details
fundamental
quality
concepts,
defines key terms and provides guidance on selecting and using ISO
9001, 9002 and 9003.
ISO 9001 - design-development,
production, imtallation and servicing: The most comprehensive

ISO 9002 - production, installation and servicing: Relates to facilities which provide goods or services consistent with designs or
specifications fumtshed by the customer. Examples would be service
organizations, warehousing, transponation, etc. While ISO 9000 standards were originally designed for
manufacturing and has the greatest
impact on that sector, they can also
be applied quite effectively to service organizations.
ISO 9003 - final inspection and
test: Outlines requirements for the
detection and control of problems
during final inspection and test mg.
ISO 9004 - quality management
and quality system elements:
Guidelines for the development and
implementation of a quality system,
and how all ISO standards relate to a
supplier's operation.
ISO 9000 standards have enjoyed
phenomenal acceptance around the
world, and have been adopted by
more than 90 countries. The lime is
approaching when registration will be
required in most markets.
ISO 9000 is increasingly making its presence felt in the United
States as a way to meet the demands
of customers, and not only with
companies which have business andor economic ties to the European
Community.
ISO 9000 has also taken hold
with U.S. Government agencies
such as the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) and the
Depanment of Defense (DoD), conglomerates - such as IBM and
automakers - and thousands of
other organizations m manufacturing and service industries which find
registration to be a major competitive edge.

More than 5,000 ISO 9000 certificates have been issued to U.S.
companies which recognize that the
standards series is an excellent tool
to help build a first-rate quality
production system.
In a recent issue of Export
Today, Peter Malkovich, co-author
of ISO compliance publications,
answered critics that said the implementation of ISO 9000 may seem
expensive or intrusive; Malkovich
wrote that companies which go
through the process "find themselves enjoying lower costs,
increased efficiency and higher
sales."
Several years ago, Joseph
Wrafter, of Beckman Instruments in
Fullerton, already knew that "this
internationally recognized quality
systems standard is not the latest flavor of the month, but rather it is here
to stay with us for some considerable length of time."
Eric Guenther, Nonh American
quality control manager for Air
Express International, in Darien,
Connecticut, was recently quoted as
saying "AEI is more efficient, offers
a better servtce and has reduced
overall costs in large measure
through its ISO certification."
Guenther continues: "Our cenification has become a marketing
tool. It is a lever which, quite honestly, we use to gain market share."
More than ever before, U.S.
businesses are positioned to sell
competitively on international markets. Since consumers all over the
world take the quality commitment
seriously, domestic companies must
be completely prepared to provide
the levels of quality and consumer
confidence which today 's buyers
expect.

2.

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.
3750 UniverSity Ave., Stc. 175
Rtverside, CA 92501

3.

415 S. Palm Canyon
Palm Springs, CA 92262

6
200

33

Financial Planmng,
Mutual Funds,
Annuities, Insurance Products

Shawnee Mission, KS
1937

4
360

23

Ret<ul Brokeragc,Corporale
Finance, Money Management,
Insurance

New York, NY

16

Brokerage, Management,
Lending Trust,
Underwriting

New York, NY
1976

10

Retail Brokerage,
Pubhc Finance,
Corporate Finance

St LouiS, MO
1887

Ray Vadtboocoeur
Manager
(909)784-87001682-2517

43

FuJI Service
Brokerage

NewYmk, NY

1879

PIDI Skoos
Manager
(909) 684-6300/682-9409

Full Service Brokers
D1scoun1 Commission

San FranciSCO, CA
1975

Rkb.ard Daan
Branch Manager
(909) 682-7575/682-4061

Stocks, Bonds,

New York, NY
1986

MeniU Lyncb Pierce Fenner

A. G. Edwards & Sons

4.

3737 Mam St., Ste. 103
Riverside, CA 92501

5.

34U3 lOth St.
Riverside. CA 92501

6.

Charles Schwab & Co. Inc.
3701 Market St.
Riverside, CA 92501

Palot Webber

Menill Lynch & Co.

3
281
2
204

15

Sen ices

1924

Cbules C. Loverde
Dlviston Manager
(909) 781-0573n81-4397
Diant Gilmort
Branch Manager
(909) 784-8383{184-3913

A..l. SUI pies
Resident Vice President
(619) 325-861 t/320-9219

Joba BroW11
Vioe President
(909) 384-4300/384-0814

7.

~~~~ ~~;~~:~~~a§i~~- ISO

8.

Advantage Capital Corp.
2997 Woodhaven St.
Riverside, CA 92503

IRA's, SEP, 401K ISN4033,
Pension Plai\S

Houston, TX
1948

Bob Hesslink
Division Manager
(909) 687-2293

Diversified Stcuritr.ts, IDe.

Complete Investment Services
All Stock Exchanges

Long Beach, CA

Larry A. Car1tt

9.

Financial Planning,
Annuities, Mortgages, Real Estate

369-A Hartman Cir.
Cedarpines Park, CA 92322
Goalmastcr Fioandal

10.

271fJ Sunnyside Dr., Ste. G
Rtvers1de, CA 92506

II.

Goriaa lllvtsbaeats
JSOW.SdtSl,Sie. tiD
San Bermnim, CA 92401

12

6liiOAI=ndroiiD

RM=Ie,CA925(X;

GaJTY N. Nkbols.& Alsoc:s.

Fee-Only Investment Management
Stocks, Bond-. & No-Load
Mutual Funds

R1versuk,CA
1993

Full Service: Stocks, Bo~
MI.Cual Funds, IRA'~
Retm:menl Plam, Etc.

San Bernardino, CA
1982

10

1040 N. 8e050n Ave.
Upland, CA 91786

Vice President
(909) 338-55311338-2746
Gtnld A. SauH:

Owne•

(909) 686-GOAIJ686-4627
Ge<qoGarilrl
Owra
(900) 888-755 1,4!11'l-1647
OsorCampos

Buy, SeU STocks, Bond<,
MutuaiFurdsat
Disalunt Cornmosio<ro

FOT<&Co.

13.

t965

Financial Planning

~Rep.

(909) 789-9'101(189.9699

Full Service

Tustin, CA

Brokerage

1976

RIA Fee-Based

Upland, CA
1990

GaJTY N, Nkboil
President
(909) 982-0607/982-4479
Art Bertolina
Manag1ng Executive
(909) 931-2727

14.

Butler, Bertolina & Eppey Joe.
1317 W. Foothill Blvd.
Upland, CA 91786

Retirement Planning

Kenotdy, Cabot & Co.
3800 Orange St.
Riverside, CA 92.501

Discount Brokerage,
Fixed Income
Products

Riverside, CA

IS.

1960

Branch Manager
(909) 682-9580/682-4204

16.

United Paci6c Securities
777 Tahqu1tz Way, Ste. 200
Palm Spnngs, CA 92262

Full Service
Brokerage

Carlsbad, CA
1973

Ktn McOoaakl
Reg1onal Branch Manager
(619) 323-5152/322-2372

RPM Insurance Services
310 E. Citrus Ave.
Redlands, CA 92374

Jnveslment Advtsors

17.

Redlands, CA
na

William A. McCalmon
Pres1dent
(909) 792-6765{798-9668

Midwest Discount Brokers Inc.
3610 13th St.
Riverside, CA 9250 I

D1scount Brokerage,

Springfield, MO

18.

Stocks, Bonds, Options,

1996

David j. Edwards
Branch Manager/Owner
(909) 342-0041/342-0139

19.

LPL Floanclal Senkes
27720 Jell'erson Ave.
Temecula, CA 92590

20.

Associated Securities Corp.
222 E. Olive St., Ste. 2
Redlands, CA 92373

21.

333 S. Indian Canyon, Ste. J

New Issues, Mutual Funds

Stocks, Mutual

Fund~,

Financial Planning

Palm SpriDgs Retirement Corp.

Temecula, CA
1993

Smith Barney Joe.
22.

456 W Foothill Blvd.
Claremont, CA 91711

Kearno

Joba Foateaot
Branch Manager/Owner
(909) 695-2551

Los Angeles, CA
1966

Eddie Ngo

Full Service

Palm Sprmgs, CA
1992

Sbeldon M. BtU
President
(619) J:!J.()l;93/320-7WO

New York, NY
na

Joe :\1olinari
Branch Manager
(909) 625-0781 621·60-lh

Fmancial Management
WND

M.artbew

Investment Advisory,
Stocks, Bonds,
Mutual Funds

Palm Springs, CA 92262

Susan Thomas established Export
Associates m 1991 specifically to
help small manufacturers get thetr
products sold 011 the itllematwnal
market. Thomas may be contacted
by calli11g (714) 282-7694.

Top l...ocal Extculi\'t
Titk
Pbooe/Fu

I. E. Registr:rtd Brokers
Full Time
Part Tlmr:

Riverside, CA 92501

by Susan M. Thomas

lftadquarttrs
Year Established

II Offices
Inland Empirt
Company Wide

Investment Brokerage

Regional Pnncipal
(909) 307-1760/307 1733

N!A= Not Applicable WND. nould not Disclose na = 1M !IWUiable. The mformallon Ul the above list was obtained from tire companies luttd. To tht' btst of our kno~ledgc tht· mfortn~Jtion su.pplitd is ac,urat~. as
of press ume. Whill" evtt)' t>ffortts made /() ensure the accuracy and thC~roughncJS of the ltJt, Ott11.U10ns aJ!d t}'pograplucal trrors sonrttJmes occur. Pltase c;cnd .correct.lon.s or addmons on compan.Y ltttcrhaJd ro.
The Inland £mpirt Bu.tiness Journal, 8560 Vmeyard Ave. Smtt' 306, Rancito Curamo11ga. CA 91730-·052. Rt·searrhed b;· Jerry Strauss. Cop;nghtl111a11d Emptrt BusJMSS Journa/1996.
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mugs and other souvenirs.

Box office hours are Monday
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. and
special film fesllval passes are available for prices ranging from $55 to
$300. For information on the festival, or for purchases by telephone,
call (619) 778-8979.

'Film Services Directory'Avmlab/e
The Palm Springs DBsert
Resorts Convention and Visitors
Bureau's (CVB) Film Commission
will be distributing 4,000 copies of
its latest "Film Services Directory"
th1s month to location scouts and
production executzves.
The commisszon also maintains
an on-location library of available
property photogmphs used by film
scouts at the Palm Springs Desert
Resorts CVB 's offices in The
Atrium, 69-930 H1ghway 11 !, Suite
201, Rancho Mirage. For information, call (619) 770-9000.
Large-screen Theater
to be Cornerstone
A proposed 20,000-square-foot,
400-seal !MAX theater will serve as
the cornerstone of Cathedral City's
multi-million dollar downtown redevelopment plan which calls for a new
civic center, visitor's center and town
square. The large-screen theater,
scheduled to open in I 998, is expected to help allract restaurants, theme
clubs and other entertainment-related
businesses to the area. "IMAX technology is a tremendously strong
anchor for all the plans Cathedral
City has," said Fred Bell, the company's chief operating officer.
Realtor attains commercial
investment status
Ingrid Baddour of Palm Springs
allained the Certified Commercial
Inveslment Member (CCIM) desig-

nallon as conferred by the
Commercial Investment Real Estate
Institute, an affiliate of the National
Association of Realtors. The designation is apphed to real estate professionals who have completed
graduate level courses in areas such
as analys1~ of financial, market and
investment decision a~pects of transactions.
Baddour began her real estate
career 16 years ago, starting her own
commercial brokerage in 1990. She
does business as Ingrid Baddour
Realtor and served as director of the
Palm Spnngs Board of Realtors for
three years.
Her transaction experience
includes office and retail properties,
warehouses, mobile home communities, recreational vehicle parks and
residential income properties.
Law Firm Consolidates Offices
Best Best & Krieger LLP, the
Inland Empire's largest law firm,
consolidated its Palm Spnngs office
into an expanded Rancho Mirage
location. The firm leased additional
space at 1ts Hope Square office located at 39700 Bob Hope Drive bringing total office space to 20,000
square feet.
The law firm also has offices in
Ontario, Riverside, Victorville and
San Diego. Twenty-one of its 100
attorneys practice in the desert and
offer counsel in legal areas such as
real estate and land use, Native
American law, hazardous waste
management and water law.
Hospital
Employee
Receives
'Spirit Award'
Johanne Church, a certified radiology technologist and mammographer at John F. Kennedy Memorial
Hospital, was awarded the American
Cancer Society's Spirit Award, given
each year to citizens in the
Coachella Valley who demonstrate
unique spint and energy to help the
community.
Church trains more than I ,000
women annually on self-examinations
for the prevention of breast cancer.
She is accred1ted for the special training by the society and has worked at
the Indio hospital since 1990.
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Film Industry Is Active in Coachella Valley
Film Fc.\ 11\'QI Box Office Opens
The ticket office and merchandise specially store of the Eighth
Annual Norte! Palm Springs
International Film Festival will be
open Jan. 9 through 26 at 1700 E.
Tahquilz Canyon Way. The festival's
headquarters also offers a variety of
fest1val-related merchandiSe, including T-shirts, sweatshirts, coffee

JANUARY 1997

Attorneys Open
Palm Desert Office
Ferguson & Bernhe1mer, attorneys and counselors at law, opened
offices at Civic Center Park, 73710
Fred Waring Drive, SUJte 208, Palm
Desert.
Specializing in government relations and civil litigation, the anorneys emphasize early intervention
dispute resolution for cost-effective
and timely problem solving.
James Cato Ferguson has practiced law in the Coachella Valley
since 1993 and is the vice chairman
of the Palm Desert Planning
Commission. Robert A Bernheimer
most recently worked as a
Sacramento lobbyist
for the
Flanigan Law Firm and served as
Arizona's director of international
trade from 1987 to 1988.

Fords Honored at Gala
Former President and Mrs.
Gerald Ford were honored with
"Distinguished
Community
Service" awards last month at the
annual Desert Communities Gala
hosted by the Anti-DefamatiOn
League. The Fords were recognized
for "generous support to numerous
programs and organizations" in the
Coachella Valley.
Additionally, Marjorie and
Harold Victor were bestowed the
Melvin and
Helene
Berman
Humanitarian Award for their dedicated service and commitment to
educate and prepare students and
adults for life in a culturally and
racially diverse community. The
event was hosted Dec. 14 at
Marriott's Desert Springs Resort &
Spa in Palm Desert.
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Small Businesses Raise $9.5 Million through Investor Forums
The results are in, and the
investor forums are a smashing success! Held twice a year and hosted
by the California Venture Forum and
Southern California Edison, the
investor forums have proven to be
successful beyond anyone's wildest
dreams.
Southern California Edison
commissioned an independent survey to be conducted nine to 12
months following each forum. The
purpose of the survey was to ascertain how successful the forums were
in actually assisting the business
owner in raising capital and growing
his or her business. Along with the
monetary rewards, the survey also
identified how successful the educational components of the forum
process were for the participants.
The surveys have been completed on the first three investors
forums, and the results have been
compiled. Thirty-eight companies
made presentations at these three
forums, and a total of $9.5 million
was raised in the 12-month period
following the forum. That amount
excludes any additional monies
which the owners might have invested. The $9.5 million is made up of
$2.8 million from private investors,
$4 million in venture capital and
$2.7 million from corporations and
institutions.
Not all of the 38 companies
which made presentations at the
forums were able to raise capital. On
the average, a little more than 50 percent of the presenting companies
from each forum went on to raise
additional funds. That statistic itself
is rather phenomenal and is a glowing indication of the forum's success.
All of the money raised, however, was not a direct result of the
forum itself. Some of the participants found the forum indirectly
responsible for their ability to successfully acquire financing.
One forum participant said his
success in securing a Small Business
Administration loan was the result
of the increased self-confidence
gained and the presentation skills
acquired from participating in the
forum. Another participant said that

his ability to raise venture capital
was a result of the excellent mentoring he received during the forum
process.
Over and over again, the forum
participants have expressed their
gratitude for the knowledge and
skills they gained as a result of their
participation.
One presenter said, " [The
forum] taught me how to present
myself. Using the skills l learned at
the conference, I was able to eventually raise money through an investment banker."
Another presenter was able to
use what he learned to improve his
business plan. He said, " I had a
problem describing the concepts in
succinct, understandable terms. The
time constraints imposed at the
forum helped me formulate a concise, understandable presentation. I
was able to incorporate the same
things in my business plan."
An additional positive aspect of
the investor forum - mentioned by
many of the participants - is the
networking opportunity that it provides. Many of the companies have
reported making crucial contacts at
the forum. In fact, representatives of
HIV Therapeutics, a company which
made a presentation at the May 1996
forum, reported that they will be
attending all of the future forums for
the networking opportunity. They
made some key contacts at that
forum, including an uangel investor"
who has invested $100,000 and has a
warrant to invest an additional
$150,000. This same investor is
involved in on-going discussions for
further investment as well.
Members of the California
Venture Forum and Southern
California Edison are extremely
excited about these forum results.
This is good news for our economy
and good news for our communities.
If the growth of small businesses as
seen by forums is an indicator of the
success of the small business sector,
then our future does indeed look
bright.
Business plans are being accepted for consideration by potential
presenting companies at the next

investor forum, which is scheduled
May 7 at Claremont McKenna
College. The deadline for submillal
is Feb. 21. For further information,
or for business plan assistance, call
(800) 3-EDISON (333-4766].

The California Venture Forum provides articles of interest ro business
owners and entrepreneurs and is a
project of the California McKenna

College, local business leaders and
Inland Empire Business Journal.
Articles are prepared by forum members. The California Venture Forum
showcases entrepreneurs and businesses in an effort to help them obtain
financing. If you are interested in
becoming a presenter, or if would like
more information about the
Callfomia Venture Forum, contact
Frits Rosenveldt at (909) 988-2262.

Best-Selling Business Books
Here are the current top-10 best-selling books for business. TI1e list is
compiled from information received from retail bookstores throughout the
United States.
I. "The Road Ahead," by Bill Gates (Viking/Penguin ... $29.95) (2) 0
America's best-known chairman peers into the future.

2. "The Dilbert Principle," by Scott Adams (Harper-Collins ... $20.00) (1)
A devastating, though witty, view of modern business.
3. "The Motley Fool Investment Guide," by David and Torn Gardner
(Simon & Schuster ... $24.00) (4) A not-so-foolish look at investment
strategy.
4. "Wall Street Money Machine," by David and Torn Gardner (Simon &
Schuster ... $24.00) (3) Using formulas to determine your approach to
investing.
5. "Clicking," by Faith Popcorn (Harper-Collins ... $26.00) (S)A technique
for knowing when a business idea is right.
6. "Mean Business," by Albert J. Dunlap (Tunes Business ... $25.00) ••
How to save a company by gutting it and selling what's left.
7. "Leadership Secrets of the Rogue Warrior," by Richard Marcinko
(Pocket Books ... $20.00) (6) Business advice from a novelist and ex-Navy
Seal.
8. "The Digital Economy," by Don Tapscott (McGraw-Hill ... $24.95) (7)
The business use of information technologies.
9. "The Future of Capitalism," by Lester C. Thurow (Morrow ... $25.00)
•• Where capitalism is going as a worldwide philosophy.
10. "Discipline of Market Leaders," by Michael Treacy & Fred Wiersema
(Addison-Wesley ... $25.00) (10) How to focus on your market and gain a
major share.
(2)• -- indicates a book's previous position on the list.
••-- indicates a book's first appearance on the list.
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William Clayton Albright,
alut Bill Albright, I0625
Asterleaf Lane, Moreno
Valley: debts: $233,220,
AS>ets: S 139,000: Chapter 7
Winston L. Allen, Moy Wong
Allen, aka Moy K. Allen,
Moy K. Wong, 33812
Breckenridge Trail, lake
Elsinore; debts: $246,290.
assets: $110,670: Chapter 7
Reginald Glenn Almond,
Kelly Len Almond, dba R.
Almond 'fiactor Works,
9938 60th St., Riverside;
debts: $249,196, asseiS:
$193,850, Chapter 7
Howard B. Ashley, Joyce L.
Ashley, 14599 Antilles Drive,
Moreno Valley; debts:
$138.127, assets: $203,504,
Chapter 7
Toddy Jane Bach, dba in

Retrospect,

318~5

Wagon

Wheel. Running Springs;

debts: $96,074, assets·
$143,120. Chapter 13
John L. Baker, 1124
Sycamore Lane, San Jacinto;
Juanita M. Baker, 3940
Cougar Canyon Road, Hemet;
debts: $297, 182, assets:
$29 t ,273; Chapter 7
Antonio Bal1\ias, Teresa
Barajas, dba AB Garden
Service, 32402 Rancho Vista,
Cathedral City; debts:
$80,161, assets: S93,500:
Chapter 13
Anthony K. Barnett, Angela
R. Barnett, 37225 Jerome
Lane, Murrieta; debts:
$235,241, assets: $187,070;
Chapter 7
Anthony Battles, I I 685
Steeple Chase Drive, Moreno
Valley; debts: $485,500,
assets: $455,000; Chapter 13
Warren WiUiam Beem,
Naomi Tanya Beem, aka
Naomj Tanya Baeza, fdba
Top Notch Landscaping,
1860 Mt. View Ave., Lorna

Linda; debiS: $266,865;
asseiS: $7,775: Chapter 7
Marvin L. Bryan, Phyllis E.
Bryan, 925 Crescent Drive,
Palm Springs; debts:
$532,667, assets: $260,285;
Chapter 7
Joel George Campbell,
Bonita Fells Campbell, alut
Bonita Dortbea Fells, 20679
Union St., Wildomar; debts:
$607,044, assets: $590.568:
Chapter 7
Merideth M. Catching,
29219 Bay Ave., Moreno
Valley, debts: $130,822.
assets: $208,675; Chapter 7
Frederick Bruce Chisholm,
alut Fred B. Chisholm,
Elaine Jean Chisholm, aka
Elaine J. Chisholm, 18295
Granite Ave., Riverside; debts:
$308,026, assets: $358,693;
Chapter 7
AJoysius A. Devera, Harlika
G. Devera, 12889 Barbazon
Drive, Moreno Valley; debts:
$220,915, assets: $182,700;
Chapter 7
Gary Lee Evans, 2590 I
Deerberry Drive, Moreno
Valley; debts: $222,224,
assets: $146,630; Chapter 7
Frank Fernandes, Carol Kay
Fernandes, 4247 Cedar Ave.,
Norco, debts: $206,417,
assets: $141,752, Chapter 13
Cara Leona Forth, fdba
Cara 's Cleaning, 3356 Leroy
St., San Bernardino; debts:
$46,693, assets: $6,840,
Chapter 7
John Gordon Gates, Nanc}
L. Gates, dba Gates
Janitorial Service, 39360
Calle San Clemente, Murrieta;
debts: S 148,296, a"ets:
$19, 100; Chapter 7
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Josheph Gilbert, 289 Cam1no
Del Sur, Palm Springs; debts:
$300,874, assets; $188,300:
Chapter 7
Juan C. Guillen, Esperanza
Guillen, 452 Orange Creek
Road, Perris; debts: $251 ,851;
assets: $164,475; Chapter 7
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BANKRUPTCIES
Masood Abbasi, Grare L.
Abbasi, rdba Grarerul
Reflections, Such A Deal
Merchandisers, 6015; Kilty
Hawk Drive, Riverside; debts:
$142,745, assets: $137,640;
Chapter 7

JANUARY 1997

Bacilio Gutierrez Jr., Bonnie
Kathleen Gutierrez, 12942
Velvetleaf St., Moreno Valley;
debt.: $224,968, assets:

$185,940; Chapter 7
Gula Ann Hagerty, aka Gula
B. Hagerty, 15679 Golden
Spur Court, Riverside; debts:

$302,483, assets: $257, 700;
Chapter 7
Diane Marie Herndon, fdba
Watches Just For You, 8020
Townsend Drive, Riverside,
debts: $150,795, assets:
$65,450; Chapter 7
Norman Howard Holt, aka
Norman Holt, Norm Holt, N.
Holt, N. H. Hoi~ Ethel
Pauline Holt, aka Pauline
Holt, Ethel Holt, E.P. Holt,
E. Holt, P. Holt, dba WaUee
Kennels, 1741 East Elm St.,
Ontario; debts: S 122,372,
assets' $55,367; Chapter 7
Amro AJy Ibrahim, Martha
Jeaniene Ibrahim, 2842
Cimarron Road, Riverside;
debts: $223,817, assets:
$122,425: Chapter 7
Emma lvany, 5730 Green
Pasture Road, Riverside;
deb1s: $201.132, assets:
$165,425; Chapter 7
Niomi Kathleen Johnson,
Theodore Edward Johnson,
331 Pike Drive. Corona; debts:
$205,139, assets $167,554;
Chapter 7
Amir Kadury, JoAnn
Kadury, aka JoAnn Combe,
JoAnn Kadury-Combe, fdba
ECF-Eiectronic Findings
Systems and Crystalline
USA, 9178 Camphor Tree
Court, Corona; debts:
$276,272, assets: $177,200:
Chapter 7

Kingston Range Enterprises,
Inc., Wilde Horse l'l-uck
Stop, 30061 East H1ghway 58,
Barstow; debts: $232,862,
assets: $20,800; Chapter II
Frank J. Konz, fdba FJ
Engineering & Machine
(sole proprietorship), 14163
Arrow Ave., Fontana; debts:
$18,021, assets: $9,095;
Chapter 7
Pamela ~be Lipper, alut
Pamela ~be, dba Wild
Women Art, Outdoor Art
Studio, Golden West
Financial, Sterling MobilCQ
Home Sales, Sterling
Entreprises, 44-8761/2 San

Ben1t0 Circle, Palm Dcscn;
debts: $637,652, as:;ets:
$44,814; Chapter 7

Jose Gabriel Lope, Soledad
Lope, 25051 Slate Creek
Dnve, Moreno Valley; debts:
$252,455, assets; S 187,600;
Chapter 7
Greg Lubbock, Susan
Lobbock, 41268 Promenade,
Temecula, debts; $361,821,
assets: $325,550; Chapter 7
David E. Lond, 23741 Homes
Ave .. Nuevo; debts: $235,827,
assets S 182,200; Chapter 7
Carl I... Martin, Joeleen 8 .
Martin;, dba Consultant
Service Company, t 9030
Shetland Road, Apple Valley;
debts: $334,400, assets:
S 179,768; Chapter 7
Philip Alan Martin, dfba
Phil Martin Air
Conditioning, 53-754 Avenida
Valasco, La QUinta; debts:
$140,185, assets: $115,716:
Chapter 7
Joe Pete Maye, alut J.P.
Maye, Joe Maye, !Uta May
Maye, alut !Uta M. Maye,
Rita M. jarvis-Maye, Rita
M. Jarvis faw Manfred
Kollar Enterprises Inc., dba
Warehouse Services, 929
East Foothill Blvd., Upland;
debts: $105,304, assets:
$52,555; Chapter 13
Christopher Scott Metzger,
Lynne Jule Metzger, 6923 El
Camino Place, R1verside;
debts: $234.071, assets'
$139,475: Chapter 13
Dung Nguyen, Huong
Nguyen, 2996 Pembroke
Circle, Corona; dehts:
$457,086, assets: $383,450;
Chapter 7
Howard Lawrence Rifkin,
Patricia Ann Rifkin, dba
Howard Lawrence Rifkin,
Attorney at Law, 7930 Tapia
St .. Fontana; debts: $571,987,
assets: $211 ,850; Chapter 7
Aurelio Morales Ramirez,
alut Aurelio M. RJ!mirez, dba
Ramirez Consulting Firm,
Butternies Plus Magnets by
!Uta, 6450 Holly Oak Drive,
Alta Lorna: debts, assets
schedules nol available;
Chapter 13

When Computers Mate
by J. A /len Leinberger
I bought a ltttle brother for my Macintosh Performa. It's a bouncing baby
PowerBook 5300cs, with JUSt as much RAM (random access memory) and
just as much hard dnve memory. I know because the paperwork in the box
said so.
Now I have to teach them to talk to each other. Computer nerds call this
"networking." You do not plug them together- you "network." I don't care
what they call it, JUSt so I can take my work home with me. (llomework .. the
curse of the working class.)
It would be easy to say that I could put my paperwork on a Ooppy disk.
(They are not Ooppy -they are 3 112 mches of hard plasttc.) Floppies, unfortunately only hold about I 1/2 megabytes of memory. I think Apollo II landed on the moon with about that much. Most word-crunching programs take
up 5 to 10 Meg. (If your sister is named Meg, I apologize.)
OK, so the ltttle plastic thmg won't hold the program you need to put mto
the laptop. It can't be too hard to work- I saw Jeff Goldblum save the world
m "Independence Day" with the same 5300.
A call to the Apple service line saves the day. All I have to do is take a
pnnter cable and plug the computers together. The publisher of Inland Empire
Busmess Journal doesn't use his computer, so I "borrow" his cable, which is
correctly referred to as a "networking device." (I could buy one for $6.95.)
Two clicks later and I'm downloading the stuff from the big computer to
the little one. The man from Apple says to be sure to tell all of my IBM
friends how easy my download was.
Then I found out that the ltttle laptop IS very sensiltve and takes up most
of that 8 Meg of RAM, JUSt to run a single word processtng program. So I
turned to Connect IX, which makes the "RAM Doubler" Except that they now
have "RAM Doubler 2" whtch is actually a RAM tripler And best of all, it's
got an adjustable sizmg so I can go from 8 to 16 to 24 Meg, depending on
what I need.
What I have learned in the process, however, is that even with RAM
Doubler 2, it is wise to turn off any programs I am not using. It confuses the
little machine.
The single cable downlink tdea was great for the first, biggest download,
but for everyday linking I find I need somethmg else. The answer is actually
inside the laptop. You may have discovered that most new computers come
with great animated commercials for extras and penpherals. In my
PowerBook laptop there tS a commercial for the Farallon Infrared AirDock. It
plugs into the back of the big Performa and creates an mfrared (IR) hnk to the
back of the Power Book. The technology is great and the effect is fascinating,
but you have to unplug the printer and the modem from the desktop and then
retrain them when you're done.
My brother Charles believes in the abilities of the Apple external hard
drive. But David Pogue, who wrote "Mac for Dummies," told me to go with
the Zip Drive by Iomega instead. Zip Drives, Jaz Drives and the others hold
megabytes, even gigabytes, on a single disk- a disk much like the little plastic floppy, but much more powerful, and much more expensive .
Many people who move around each day, such as office temps and traveling salesmen, keep entire word processing programs, specialty software and
even games on a Zip disk and take them from office to office. The Zip connects to an outlet on the back of the Perforrna called the small computer system interface, or the SCSI (pronounced "scuzzy") port.
Here's where it gets good. The back of the Zip device has two
scuzzy ports, like an input and an output. Another scuzzy cable and a
special plug adapter allow me to hook the laptop up with just one wirewell, actually two wires, because an extra power supply is plugged tn
behind my desk with the rest of the wiring. So, when I come in the

•••

mormng, I can set the laptop down on the desk, plug in the power cord
and the scuzzy plug and I suddenly have a "network." Stuff I worked on
the night before can be put mto the desktop Performa, and stuff 10 the
big computer can be downloaded and then come home with me that mght.
A lot of what I write can be transferred on those little plastic Ooppy dtsks
I mentiOned. I am typmg this article for you at home, but I will take just the
disk wtth me m the mornmg to run the documents through the spell check and
make style corrections. For that, I only need a shirt pocket.
Of course there are other, fancier computer connections: office networks,
Internet and Intranet hookups, and more. Things like that require, at worst, a
technician and, at best, a weekend alone with the technical manual.
Computers are, m the end, only tools. A master sergeant I used to work
for back m the Air Force always said, "Use the right tool for the right job."
Do not belteve what Jeff Goldblum did to the altens. Forget Sandra Bullock
m "The Net." Forget Tom CrUise in "Mission lmposstble." They would all
have you belteve that your laptop ts a great and magical machtne. It will let
you catch up with correspondence on the plane, or redo proposals over lunch,
but they are not a replacement for the desktop computer.
I have found that "After Dark" screen savers take up space on the laptop
but just don't look as good as they do on the desk. And complicated games
don't do well in the PowerBook either. Something simple like "Solitaire"
might be OK, but multt-megabyte CD-ROM games are better left to the big
machine on your desk.
By the way, that Ztp dnve serves several purposes. It not only allows me
to ltnk the two computers, tt lets me clean up a lot of stuff that has built up in
the desktop. After transferring a bunch of dusty icons, unused fonts and programs that I never use- whose back-ups have wandered off- I was able to

A Macintosh desktop computer, left, nerworked to rhe company's porrable PowerBoolc l"ia rhe
Farallonl11[rared AirDock, ce111er.

clear up over 100 Meg of unsightly storage space on my main computer.
The Farallon people tell me it is possible, with other networking devices
that they make, to tie my laptop at home through the phone line to my office
computer, even if it's turned off. It can even link me by fax or hook me up to
America Online and the World Wide Web.
Tying my computers together makes me more productive. It lets me get
things done on nights and weekends when I couldn't get it done in the office.
But remember, once you've established your mini-network, if you find yourself working on your fifth revision at 2 a.m., shut everything down, pull out a
good book - I recommend Tom Clancy - and read yourself to sleep.
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Molina Medical to Serve Riverside, San Bernardino
Last month, the Depanment of
Health Services (DHS) gave Molina
Medical the green light to begin
enrolling patients as of March I.
The announcement came after a
long and often complicated battle
between Molina and the DHS which
erupted as the state began placing
the two counties' Medi-Cal clients
into health maintenance organiza-

tions (HMOs) and seemingly
favored the county-managed Inland
Empire Health Plan (JEHP) with an
early stan date.
Under the state's general plan.
Medi-Cal recipients are required to
be given a choice between a local
inihative or a private plan.
Those who forget or neglect to
choose are assigned an HMO by
default
With Mol ina unable to enroll
Medi-Cal clients, IEHP netted the

lion's share of enrollees Despite
IEHP's headstan, Molina executives
are confident their delay will not
affect servtces
"We're anxiOus to begtn providmg the ktnd of tnnovatJve, quality
health care we ·ve become known

for," said John Molina, vice president of Molina Medical. "The MediCal recip1ents in Riverside and San
Bernardino counties deserve a health
care provider who's anuned to their
needs."
In November 1995, the state
selected Molina Medical over betler
known rivals such as Blue Cross and
a consonium that included Cigna,
FHP and KaiSer to provide care for
more than 400,000 Medi-Cal recipients m the two counties. The two
contracts are potentially wonh more
than $2 billion.
"We've been serving the state's

INLAND EMPIRE PEOPLE

Techno Sleuths Are on the Case
Computer technology propelled
attorneys.
In December, ABI !VIP provided
ABI/VJP Inc., the company 47-yearold Alice Benge started on her
services to John Kelly, lead attorney
kitchen table in Redlands 15 years
for the icole Brown family during
the O.J. Simpson Civil tnal over the
ago, to sales of more than $5 million
deaths of Brown and her acquainlast year, and into the background of
the O.J. Simpson civil trial.
tance, Ronald Goldman.
"The biggest benefit is being
A former marshal and the first
woman in California to be licensed
able to instantly access all the testias a private investigator, Benge is a
mony from the first crimmal trial
every day in the counroom while a
legal researcher and "techno sleuth"
witness is on the stand," said Kelly.
whose company combines the latest
"With some technology help from
in computer hardware and software
experts like ABINIP, even boutique
to perform information storage and
law firms can compete with O.J.
retrieval for corporations, government agencies, law enforcement and
Simpson's 'dream team' and win
courtroom panicipants.
complex litigation."
She is also licensed to provide
Benge employs students from
continuing legal education on inforlocal colleges and umversit1es and
mation technology and gives semidisplaced technology workers to
nars on how to use computers to creperform computer coding functions,
although labor costs are higher than
ate paperless offices and paperless
in Southeast Asia, "In the interests of
trial presentations.
security." She added: "I believe in
Benge employs 95 workers at
America, and that's why I have built
her Redlands corporate office and is
my company in California, where I
planning on expanding her business
was born."
with branch offices in the City of
Commerce and Irvine. Her son
Jason, serves as research and development manager. Much of their
work involves the input, storage and
retrieval of documents for clients
ranging from developers and homeowners associations to the San ~
Bernardino County Treasurer-Tax 5 l"!!!!L.___ . _ : _ _
Alice Be11ge, left, and Jason Benge
Collector's Office and even trial
1

j

Medi-Cal population for more than
10 years," said Mohna. "We 'rc obviously very pleased the state recog-

more than 100,000 enrollees in nine

hospitals and ancillary providers in
California devoted to serving the
needs of the Med1-Cal population .
The company has contracted with
more than 7,000 physicians and 70
hospitals throughout the state.
Ba,ed in Long Beach, Molina
Medical was founded in 1980 with
the operation of a single practice.
The company held a Primary Care
Case Management (PCCM) contract
with the DHS from 1985 through
1994, when it became the first such
contractor to be granted an HMO
license by the Department of
Corporations.

counties and has assembled one of
the largest networks of physicians,

-Business~Vire

nizes our expertise."

Molina has a history of favorable ratings from DHS and recently
scored straight A's in a DIIS audit,
achieving
"Substantial
Compliance," which is the highest possible rating.
Results of the audit, including
comparisons to competing health

care providers, will be available
within a few weeks.

Mohna Medical currently serves
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Native Divers, Precious Wildlife and Sunset Lounges
by Camille Bounds
Oahu is Hawaii's most populated and most visited island. It is also
the most diverse. The island has varied offerings that make it pan laidback paradise and pan cosmopolitan
metropolis-- from spectacular landscapes to modem theme parks, from
q U I e I

the Marquesas and Hawaii, gathered
in this 42-acre open-air center.
Include a dramatic !MAX Polynesia
Theater, a luau or a spectacular
Polynesian review and you will have
an experience you won't soon forget.
For information and reservations, call (800) 367-7060.

r u r a I
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'Five Star Catering' Says It All
Shoshan said his teachers
mstilled the philosophy:" 'You're an
anist, not JUS! a cook.' Then, 'Have
fun with it- create new tlungs.'"
"I really chose the U.S. as a
place to stay for a long time because
it is a great melting pot," Shoshan
said. "When I got involved, I felt
like this is the place to build my
future - all the way." His parenL\
and immediate family joined him in
Southern California, are mvolved in
his business as consultants and travel frequently to Israel.
Shoshan is also the vice president of Team California and the
executive director of Its Inland
Empire region. That select team ol
culinary arts professionals trains for
feeding throngs of disaster relief
workers, and competes annually in
the
International
Culmary
Olympics. The chef said the competilive team's results in Berlin,
a; Germany last September were
j' notable.
'-------"Tal ShashLan______A...J
"We won a lot of medals," he
said. "We have done very well in all
Shoshan is a stickler for quality food
the major categories," winning golds
preparation and presentation. A
in the main course hot food, dessert
and cold food display categories.
native of Israel who learned his
Five Star Catering, with branch
skills beginning at the age of 14 at
Tamdor International Culmary
offices in Rancho Cucamonga and
School, he worked at the Four
Newpon Beach, is geared to serve
the best in international cuisine for
Seasons Hotel and Resort in Tel
Aviv, studied French classic cuisine
panics of two to 20,000, and may be
at Le Cordon Bleu in France and
contacted by calling (ROO) 5-STAR18 [578-2718] Tal Shoshan 's Inland
more recently served for six years as
Empire office may be reached
executive chef at Bel Aire Catenng
in Los Angeles.
directly by calling (909) 944-5300.
Entering the hospitality Industry
with a family heritage of chefs and
hoteliers behmd him, owner and
Executive Chef Tal Shoshan find\ II
natural to direct the operations of his
three-branch, Beverly Hills-based
catering company and to find time
working w1th chefs of International
caliber.
"Our name says it all," is Five
Star Catering's Simple motto, and

i

towns to
bustling
beaches,
and from
remote
wilderness
to
big city
arts and
The USS Arizona Memorial at Pearl Harbor, Honolulu, Hawaii.
entertainment. You
just have to know where to look.
Navy memorials, ocean excursions
Everything that the other islands
The USS Arizona Memonal
have is in Oahu. The sophistication
pays tribute to the fallen sailors and
of Maui, the beauty of Kauai and, If
marines of the stricken World War II
you go the other side of the island,
battleship. This is the final resting
the delightful small town atmosplace for many of the ship's 1,177
phere of Moloka1. Oahu has a little
crewmen who lost their lives Dec. 7,
bit of everything at a better price and
1941. The 184-foot long memorial
it gets better every year. Oahu is
structure spans the mid-portion of
called the "Gathering Place" and if
the sunken ship.
you spend any time here, you will
According to its architect, Alfred
know why.
Preis, the design of the memorial has
the structure sagging in the center,
There is an abundance of things
to do and see other than the usual
but it stands strong and vigorous at
the ends and expresses initial defeat
sun bathing and snorkeling that is
and ultimate victory. The overall
associated with the islands. If you
want to get up and go, there are some
effect is one of serenity.
of the best attractions, dining and
One may view a documentary on
entenainment on the islands right on
World War II and the history of the
Oahu. You need go no funher.
Pearl Harbor saga. Actual voices
from the radio broadcasts are heard
So save yourself some money
and the stark reality of what hapand get ready for the time of your
life, come with me on a little tour of
pened that terrible day is made very
just a few places on this glorious
clear.
island.
This does not seem a sad place
but one of reflection and finality.
Polynesian Cultural Center
Bring a lei to throw into the water
there, it will make you feel good.
Don't leave Hawaii without seeing the Polynesian Cultural Center.
Navy shuttle boats leave for the
More than I million people visit this
memorial every 15 minutes.
Admission is free, and no reservaattraction annually. About an hour
tions are required. For information
from Waikiki by car or bus, it is well
and brochures, call (808) 422-0561.
worth the ride. Visit and panicipate
The USS Bowfin Submarine
with the traditional villages of Tahiti,
Museum and Park offers tours of this
Fiji, Tonga, New Zealand, Samoa,

famous World War II submarine. Go
below deck aboard this National
Historic Landmark and learn about
an intriguing adventure into submarine history. She was launched Dec.
7, 1942 and was nicknamed the
"Pearl Harbor Avenger ... The "USS
Bowfin" sank 44 enemy ships during
the course of her nane extraordinary
war patrols.
Combme thts With your VISit to
the AriZona; they are next to each
other at Pearl Harbor For mformallon
and brochures, call (808) 423-1341
The 65-foot-long, 80-ton Atlantis
submanne takes you on an exctting
JOurney 17 fathoms undersea where
Hawaii's rich ocean life flounshes.
Colorful reef fish peer at the mdiVIdual giant ponholes givmg passengers
a clear view of these fa<.;cinating creatures. For reservations and information, call (808) 973-9811
Native attire and accessories
Hilo Hattie is the largest manu-

facturer of Hawaiian wear an the
world. The company has a huge
selection of Hawaiian gifts and souvenirs on the island. For free pick up
from your hotel in Oahu, call (808)
537-2926. For information and
brochures, call (808) 423- I 341.
Don't miss the Maui Divers'
Jewelry Design Center. Here you can
discover deep ocean treasures in an

is available. For information and
brochures, write 1520 Liona St.,
Honolulu, Hawaii, or call (808)
949-6729.
Waikiki wanderings
The Wa1kiki Trolley takes you
on a 2-hour narrated city tour, or you
can get off at any of the hiStone
stops and reboard the next trolley at
your leisure, all on a one-day pas!':~.
Mulll-day passes are available Th1s
ts a wonderful, relaxed way to see
thts beautiful paradtsc. For informatiOn while m Honolulu, call (808)
596-2199.
The Society of Seven has been
holding court at the Outngger
Waikiki on Kalakaua Avenue over
two decades. Talent and laughs
abound in thiS 90-mmute fun-filled
show. Members sing, dance and
make fun of everything, but best of
all, they make you laugh. If the kids
are with you, get a baby-siller for the
evening- they are available at most
hotels, and go out and enJOY a night
on the town. For reservations while
in Honolulu call (808) 922-6408.
The Honolulu Zoo
This is the most delightful spot
in Honolulu-- especially if you like
animals. The Savanna area is where
the inhabitants roam free -- no
cages, no barriers. Animals are to
their natural habitat
and
you are
the VISitor.

Viewing
the collection of
tropical
Zebras on rhe Sa ...·anna at the Honolulu Zoo.
birds and
animals
unforgettable tour and movie presengathered from all comers of the
tation. Maui Divers of Hawaii is the
world makes for a fascinating afterlargest precious coral jewelry manunoon. Get up close and personal with
facturer in the world. Enter the
a couple of friendly elephants who
workshop and watch craftsmen
reside in this relaxed Hawaiian
design exquisitely jeweled creations.
atmosphere.
This is a unique experience.
Free pick up at selected hotels
continued on Page 72
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The Loneliness of the Long Distance Telecommuter

Impacts of the California Minimum Wage Law

"The Telecommuter's Adv1sor:
Working 1n the Fast Lane," by June
Langhoff; Aegis Publishing Group
Ltd., Newport, R.I.; /996; 240
pages; $14.95.

bedroom- to troubleshooting your
computer problems.
One of the most fascinating portions of the book is the chapter entitled, "Staying Productive." Langhoff
direct! y addresses personal concerns

Telecommuting is more than a
hot top1c these days. It's boiling.
Telecommuting has been a fact of
life among the largest corporations
for the past few years or more. More
recently, mid-sized companies have
discovered its cost and productivity
advantages. Small firms virtually
pioneered the concept when larger
organizations began downsizing during the early 1980s.
Several excellent books about
telecommuting have been released
since 1989, although few are as
packed with solid advice as "The
Telecommuter's Advisor." It's brief
on theory hut long on tips and hints
that are clearly based on the author's
personal experience as well as the
experience of other telecommuters.
These tips include everything from
where in your home to locate your
"home office" - behind a closed
door is best, though not in a shared

which are most often raised about

telecommuting. Here are JUSt a few
samples:
"Kids .. don't for a mmute consider combmmg telecommuting with

caring for your children. You can't.
"It's impossible to divide your
attention between your children and
your work. Both will suffer. You 'II
need to set up some work rules for
your children, or you 'II go nuts.
"Elders ... many people successfully combine telecommuting with
eldercare. If your live-in parent is
bedridden, you 'II need in-home
help. You might look into an adult
day activity program. Otherwise,
you can use the same rules you use
for your kids. Good luck enforcing
them, however."
One concern of prospective
telecommuters is that they will
become "inv1sible" to their boss,
with the possibility of jeopardizing

their careers. The author addresses

this issue head-on.
"Many telecommuters fear that
they'll be overlooked for promotions
and other perks, once they're out of
sight. Though studies show that
telecommuters actually get promoted more often than their in-office
counterpans, the fear remams. The
best way to conquer fear IS to take
charge."
Among
the
suggestiOns
Langhoff offers are weekly reports
to the boss using the following headings:
"This week's accomplishments.
Shows weekly results; helps [you]
keep on target.
"Next week's activities. Helps
plan out the next week.
"Let's talk about. Opens a dialog
on concerns that don't fit the other
categories.
"For your information. A
method for communicating problems,

vacation

plans,

doctor's

appointments, and so on."
The subsequent chapter- dealing with working while on the road
- is so detailed and clear that it

may, by itself, be worth the cost of
buying the book.
"The Telecommuter's Advisor"
is well conceived and well written. It
answers most of the questions you
may have about telecommuting, as
well as some you never considered.
The book even offers the names,
addresses and phone numbe" of
companies which can provide you
with the upgrades you need to meet
your individual telecommuting
requirements.
The only naw isn't the book's
problem, but the technology's.
Despite the growth of telecommuting, there are still sections of the
United States where the desire to use
the capability hasn't quite caught up
to the availability of the communications technology.
It's coming, though, faster than
most people think. That's why reading "The Telecommuter's Advisor"
is a good way to get ahead of the
new era of workplaces that are physically mobile and remote from their
companies.

-Henry Holtzman

Native divers ...
continued from Page 71

Just Say NO!

Some of you have already
calll"CC TAC m the hope that you
wtll be able to convert your IT EX
credtts to spendable TAC trade
doUars

Unfortun.1tely, we are unable to
provtde you wtth any a~St:'!tance
m the dt;o,po)oal of ITEX cn'<ht
With our NATE Afftliatton, as
TAC Member )'llU have acce~s
and markettng opportuntt1es to
over SO,()(X) bu;o,incssl's
nat1unw1de

That's what we'll have to say to
all of you when you call TAC
and ask us to help you spend
ITEX credits.

Any TAC Member wi.,)ung to
expand their b.1rtcr honzons. on a
natltmal or local level, is
encouraged to call TAC today for
further detatb!
Thank you for your support.

An additional treat can be found
along the Honolulu Zoo fence on
Monsarrat Avenue Saturdays and
Sundays from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
More than 100 local artists display
their paintings and crafts. This outdoor art mart offers beautiful, unusual and inexpensive wares.
For information and brochures,
write Honolulu Zoo, 151 Kapahula
Ave., Honolulu, Hawaii 96815.
Do lunch, go shopping
Definitely go to lunch at the
Sunset Lanai at the New Otani
Hotel. The natives know about this
delightful spot. There is a great view
of the ocean from its lanai dining
area. The menu is unique, prices are
right and the service great. Trust me,
this is a winner at 2863 Kalakaua

Ave., Honolulu.
The Ala Moana Center is the
largest shopping mall in the state,
just across from Ala Moana Park.
Surrounded by gardens, pools, fountains and sculptures, 155 stores satisfy the most ardent shopper.
The food court offers good
selections from the Pacific Rim and
well stocked bars that cover the
spectrum of anything you might
want to drink. Not much atmosphere, but the price is right.
Check with your travel consultant for the best flights to Oahu.
Some of the charter companies are
making offers you can't refuse.
Aloha.

Camille Bounds is the travel editor
for the western d1vision of Sunrise
Publications and for Inland Empire
Business Journal.

Association advisors recommend the development
of strategies to forestall wage issue problems.

by Barbara Lee Crouch
In August, the U.S. Congress
passed, and the President signed,
legislation to raise the federal minimum
wage.
The
California
Industrial Welfare Commission
(IWC) met in public session Aug. 23
and adopted the federal minimum
wage rate as it is required to do by
California Labor Code Section
l182(b).
A California ballot initiative,
Proposition 210, was approved by
the voters in the November election.
This will now raise the California
minimum wage above the federal
minimum wage. Combining the two
minimum wage increases together
means the minimum wage rate in
California will rise as follows:
Oct. 1, 1996

$4.75/hour
(federal/state)
March I, 1997 $5.00/hour
(state)
Sept. 1, 1997 $5.15/hour
(federal/state)
March I, 1998 $5.75/hour
(state)
When the state minimum wage
increases to $5 in March, the federal
minimum wage will remain at $4.75
per hour. California employers will
have to pay the higher state minimum wage at that time.
When the federal minimum
wage increase::; next September,
California will increase the state
minimum wage to match, as it did
for the October 1996 increase;
California employers will have to
pay the higher federal and state minimum wage rate then.
Finally, when the state minimum wage rate increases to $5.75 in
March 1998, California employers
will be paying 60 cents more than
the nationwide federal minimum
wage rate.
The most significant impact of
these increases will be in the
employment issues tied to either the
federal or state minimum wage

rates. Issues relating to the
Califomia minimum wage rate differ slightly from the federal minimum wage. Employers should
review their policies in the following
areas:
Federal Minimum Wage
Garnishments: Wages subject to
garnishment under the federal
Consumer Credit Protection Act are
generally exempted from garnishment unless they exceed 30 times
the federal hourly minimum wage
per week. When the federal minimum wage reaches $5.15 per hour,
it will increase the protected amount
of wages for employee garnishments
to at least $154.50 per week.
Computer occupations: Certain
high! y skilled computer occupations
which are paid on an houri y basis
are exempted from the payment of
overtime rates only if their compensation is equtvalent to, or greater
than, $27.63 per hour. Even though
minimum
wage
the
federal
increased, an employer can continue
to use $27.63 per hour as a guideline
minimum for exemptions under the
federal law. California has no similar rule.
Opportunity wage: An "opportunity wage" allows employers to
hire new employees who are less
than 20 years of age and pay them at
$4.25 per hour for the first 90 consecutive days of employment. This
wage is subject to compliance with
California wage orders. See
"Learners and minors" below.
California Minimum Wage

Tools

and

equipment:

Employers may have to provide
tools and equipment under certain
conditions to lower-paid employees
as described in the IWC Orders.
These conditions change if an
employer pays an employee more
than twice the state minimum wage.
When the California mm1mum wage
increases to $5.75 in Mar~h 1998,
the employer will have to pay
$11.50 per hour to eliminate obliga-

lions under that provision of the
IWCOrders.
Uniforms: The IWC Orders also
have a requirement for an employer
to pay a maintenance allowance to
employees, based on one hour at the
minimum wage, if employees must
wear washable uniforms anJ are
responsible for their upkeep.
Split shift: Employees who are
paid minimum wage and required to
work on a split shift must be paid
one hour at minimum wage in addition to their regular pay, unless the
employee resides at the place of
employment.
Commissioned sales persons:
Only two IWC Orders define the
amount of minimum remuneration
an inside commissioned sales person
must make to be exempt from daily
overtime: 1 1/2 times the minimum
wage, provided the employee earns
half his income in commissions.
When the new state mmtmum wage
goes up to $5.75 per hour, the
exemption rate will become $8.63
per hour. The federal law only
allows this exemption for retail or
service workers and has no minimum wage restriction.
Collective bargaining: California
employers with collective bargaining
agreements are exempt from the IWC
Orders' daily overtime requirements
if they pay at least $1.00 per hour
more than the minimum wage. When
the new state minimum wage rate of
$5.75 per hour goes into effect, the
collective bargaining rate will
become $6.75 per hour.
Learners and minors: California
already permits employers to pay a
Ieamer's wage under certain conditions:
"Learners" are those workers m
occupations in which they have no
previous or similar experience, and

who are 18 or 19 years old. They
may be paid $4.25 per hour during
their first 160 hours of employment,
as long as those 160 hours fall in the
first 90 consecutive calendar days of
employment.
"Minors" are workers under the
age of 18. They may be paid $4.25
per hour during their first 90 days of
employment, as long as no more
than 25 percent of the total persons
regularly employed by the organization are paid at that rate - except
during
school
vacations.
Additionally, if the employer has
fewer than 10 workers, three of the
workers could be minors and may be
paid at this new sub-minimum rate.
Tip credit: California does not
allow tip credit for employees who
have the ability to receive tips as part
of their remuneration. Even though
the federal law allows it, employers
in California cannot use the tip credit
toward satisfying the rrunimum wage.
Employers with worke" at wage
rates near the minimum wage should
consider strategies to adjust wage
increases accordingly, as the minimum wage rate changes. This is in
order to avoid salary administration
or employee relations problems over
wages.

Barbara Crouch is the Riverside and
San Bernardino counties regional

manager for The Employers Group,
&
formerly
Merchants
Manufacturers Association. The 100year-o/d, not-for-profit company is
one of the largest employer representatives for human resources manage-

ment issues in the nation. The group
serves 5,000 member firms which
employ approximately 2.5 million
workers. Crouch may be contacted
by calling (909) 784-9430.

Cabazon Band to Self-govern
After months of negotiations, the Cabazon Band of Mission
Indians will become the first self-governing tribe in Southern
Califonria effective Jan.l. Native American ribes regain political autonomy through self-governance initiatives and the Cabazons are the fifth
California Indian tribe to achieve this status. The tribe owns and operates
Fantasy Springs Casino in Palm Springs.
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Inland Empire Restaurant Review

Room Service Is Fit for aPresident at the Ontario Airport Marriott Hotel
by Joe Lyons
Room service is my beat. To a
traveling salesman, it means a dry
club sandwich. To young lovers, it's
Eggs Benedict and Mimosa - but
not too early! To me, it's just a job;
room service is all in a day's work.
Last time it was a romantic getaway in Riverside - today it's the
Ontario Airport Marriott Hotel.
Designed as a business hotel, it has a
complete audio-video conference
center, the area's longest running
sports bar and name-brand pizza.
I check into the three-room
Presidential Suite, courtesy of
General Manager Jeff Brown, who is
also the head of the Ontario
Convention and Visitor Bureau. He
assures me that the "President" is
out of town, so it's OK to stay.
The suite has a large office, or
kitchen or party room - depending
on your needs. The central living
room features a TV with N intendo
adapter, a fireplace and the warm
feel of wallpaper. The kingsized
bedroom has a large bathroom
attached, with a stand-up shower and
a jacuzzi tub.
I start with beer and appetizers
to go with the game on ESPN. They
are out of the first two beers I ask
for, so I take the Samuel Adams
Boston Lager ($3). For game nibbles
it's Calamari rings (do squids come
in
circles?)
and
Mozzarella
Marinara, deep fried in patties, not
sticks. Very tasty ($4.75 each).
Dinner is served at a real dinner
table, not the little card table smaller

cious. Unfortunately the horsy sa uce
is really sally. The baked potato is
better than a lot that I 've had in
downstairs restaurants at other
hotel s. The charbroiled filet mignon
($19.95) comes right apart. It's as
soft as a marshmallow and comes

with Bemaise sauce.
Wine with this feast is Antinari
Ch1anti Classico Riserva 1993 ($22).
There couldn't be a better choice to
go with the meat.
Devil ,

which

is

One thing: do not pour the complimentary s hampoo into the
jacuzzi! You ' ll be cleaning s uds out
until breakfast comes knocking at
the door.

Marriott's version of brownie in ice

"Wine Selection
& Best Values

by Bill Anthony

California Wines
Alderbrook Vineyards
Pin01 Noir 1994

$16.00

Russian River Valley
Gewurzlraminer 1995
$9.00
Russian River Valley
Gewurzlraminer 1995
$\8.00
(375m!) Russian River Valley
Syrah 1994
$16.00
Russian River Valley
Sauvignon Blanc 1994
$8.50
Dry Creek Valley
Zinfandel 1994
$16.00
Sonoma County

CELEBRATI ON
1922

to

1997

includes the core of the lettuce head.

the dry side, but it's thick and deli-

She's had
7 different names,
16 identities
and 21 homes.
And she's only
five years old.

the

cream with hot fudge ($4.25 each).
Of course, anything with hot fudge
that 's not served for breakfast is
great. The carrot cake is a bit dry, but
I ordered it for the outstanding

The Cobb salad ($8.25) is not
ground up - like the Brown Derby

order my prime rib ($1 7.95) done
medium so I expect it to be a little on

place bigger than most apartments
and a better meal than the cheese
and cracker party tray which I' m

sure has been here before me.
Don't let the business atmosphere of the Ontario Airport Marriott
Hotel fool you. Room service in the
Presidential Suite can be as pleasant
and relaxing as any place you may
have imagined.

and Entertainment Guide

Dessert is carrot cake and
Double

rooms come with. The Caesar salad
($3.25) is not prepared table-side,
but it's very nice- except that mine

designed it to be - and it actually
has field greens like a garden salad.
Oh, well .
There are two entrees. I always

cream cheese frosting anyway.
The last of the chianti comes
with me to the bathtub with the
water jets. My blood is warmed and
thinned at the same time. Could anybody be more relaxed? This sui te
may be for CEOs on expense
accounts or for big hospitality parties, but it has provided me with a

~Je/l;, ()Wr0,~·
Wr.-.:EGROWERSSNCE IQ22

C..\.CAMCNG<\'5 i'REMIIR WiNFRY
TEL 909.899.1236

Atlas Peak Vineyards
Chardonnay 1994
$16.00
Alias Peak, Napa Valley
Cabernet Sauvignon 1992
$18.00
Alias Peak, Napa Valley
Sangiovese 1993
$16.00
Alias Peak, Napa Valley
Sangiovese 1993
$24.00
Atlas Peak, Napa Valley
Chateau Souverain
Caberne1 Sauvignon 1992
Alexander Valley
Chardonnay 1994
Sonoma County
Merlo! 1993
Alexander Valley
Zinfande\ 1993
Dry Creek Valley

$20.00
$12.00
$13.00
$9.50

(Chatea u Souverain - continued)
Chardonnay 1994
$16.00
Carneros. Napa Valley
Pinot Noir 1994
$16.00
Russian River Valley
Gundlach-Bundschu Winery
Chardonnay 1994
$1 1.95
Sonoma Valley, Rhinefarm
Vineyards

Merlo! 1993
$\8.00
Sonoma Valley, Rhinefarm
Vineyards
Cabernel Sauvignon 1993
$16.00
Sonoma Valley, Rhinefarm
Vineyards
Chardonnay 1994
$15.00
Sonoma Valley, Sangiacomo
Ranch
Jekel Vineyards
Chardonnay 1994
$9.95
Arroyo Seco, Gravelstone Estate
Cabernet Sauvignon 1993
$14.95
Arroyo Seco, Sanctuary E.c.;tate
Malbec 1992
$29.95
Arroyo Seco, Sanctuary Estate
Cabemet Franc 1992
$ 14.95
Arroyo Seco, Sanctuary Estate
Pe1i1 Verdol 1992
$29.95
Arroyo Seco, Sanctuary Estate
Pinot Noir 1993
S 14.95
Arroyo Seco, Grave\stone Estate
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Hoist 1\vo Glasses- to Your Health
MEAD ON WINE

by Jerry D. Mead
Hooray for CBS
CBS News, it may be determined tn years to come, may be
responsible for saving or extending
thousands of lives. This due to "60
Minutes" bemg the only mainstream
medium to broadcast the politically
incorrect Information that alcoholand wme tn parllcular- is good for
us in moderataon.
·'60 Minutes" first did a story on
the so-called " French Paradox" back
in 1991. This is the scientific study
which shows that the French, while
eating more fat, ~making more and
exercising less, sti ll have 40 percent
less heart disease than Americans.
The major identifiable factor
between them and us is that the
French drink a lot more than we do
-and usually red wine.
Assuming the study is true and many additional studies suppon
it - the fact that "60 Mmutes" was
responsible for a 43 percent overall
increase in red wine consumption
during the year that followed has to
account for a considerable American
health benefit.
CBS returned to the subject on
Nov. 5, I995, revisiting the French
and American doctors involved in
the original report , and adding information about the very dramatic
"Copenhagen Heart Study" which
examined more than 13,000 adults
between the ages of 30 and 79. This
study was beverage specific; it
backed up the French Paradox that
moderate wine consumption reduced
heart disease and also found that it
lowered mortality rates from all
causes.
More dramatic results showed
that non-drinkers and moderate beer
drinkers had about the same mortality
rate. Moderate spirits dnnkers had a
much higher mortality rate. Wine
drinkers- and the study did not differentiate between white and red wine
drinkers - had the lowest mortality
of all and started showing benefit at
the one- or two-gla<;Ses-a-day level.

The very best results? The
absolute lowest mortality rate from
all causes, including heart disease,
the number one killer of Americans:
Wine drinkers who consume 3 to 5
glasses per day.
Obviously, heavy or abusive
drinkers - above five servings per
day have worse statistics than
even the non-drinkers.
For those who think five glao;ses
of wine a day sounds like a lot, I
Simply say: "Hey, two glasses for
lunch, two at dinner and that only
leaves one for breakfast!"
Or how about: one at lunch; a
glass of Champagne or white wine
for aperitif before dinner or at cocktail time; a couple of glasses of red
with the main course; and then either
a glass of dessert wine or a spot of
Port before retiring. You 'II never be
intoxicated and you 'II do your heart
and the rest of you a favor, •f all the
latest science holds true.
If you m•ssed the "60 Minutes"
episode, you can wait for reruns or
call (800) 848-3256 for a video. Ask
for "Segment 8 -To Your Health,"
and have your credit card handy. The
cost is $29.95 plus $4 postage. Or
for a transcript, call Burrell 's
Transcripts at (800) 777-8398 and
refer to the show and date. Burrell's
charges $6 and accepts VISA and
MasterCard.
A taste ofBV
That venerable Napa Valley winery, Beaulieu Vineyards, is best
known for its Cabernel Sauvignons,
especially its "Georges de Latour
Private Reserve" and "Rutherford"
selections. BVPR, as il's frequently
referred to in collector circles, is one
of
the
most
collectible
of
California's red wines and for many
years was the price champion.
BV makes a whole series of
Napa wines, including Chardonnay,
Pinot Noir and Sauvignon Blanc and they're all good wmes. every
one of them.
But BV also makes a somewhat
more reasonably priced line called
"Beaulour," which I recently tasted

for the first time in several years. I
was duly impressed.
BV
"Beautour"
1994
Sauvignon Blanc ($7). Really
attractive from aroma to aftertaste.
Classic grapefruit and grass- crisp
and really dry with an underlymg
citrus quality. A really great oyster
wine; bring on the Belons! II will
also go nicely with white-meated
swim-fish, simply grilled or broiled
with a little squeeze of lemon. It's a
"best buy." Rating: 88/92.

BV "Beautour" Chardonnay
($9). This wine is made from Napa
fruit and has spicy oak notes on a
ripe, almost candied, pineapple
base. Very drinkable and delicious.
This one will work with sauced fishes or all by itself as a cocktail substitute. Good value. Rating 86/89.
BV "Beautour" 1994 Pinot
Noir ($9). An OK wine, but my least
favorite in the line. It's a pleasant
lightweight. Cherry-berry, Beaujolais style. It's a good wine for red
wine beginners and will go with
ham and turkey. Rating: R3/85.

Wznes are rated using a unique 100point scoring system. The first number rates quality; the second number
rates value.

© 1996JDM Enterprises

"The Winegrowers of the
Cucamonga Valley"

<Gr <Cit llll <e <Cit Jnt <O>
~Vii..Jnt<e1F)V
W ine Tasting Daily
Tours Every Sat & Sun
Private Labeling,
Custom Baskets &
Mail Orders Available
4231 Winevill e Ro•d
Mira Lorna. CA. 0175'1

(9"9)

68s-s:;J6
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Industrial Market Burgeons in Inland Empire

Education Projects Spur Firm's Growth
An Ontario-based architecture,
planning and interior design firm
boasts of $192 million in estimated
construction billings, thanks mostly
to six high school projects under

development throughout the state.
Executive Vice President James
Gtlliam, AlA, principal partner in
charge of HMC's school division,
said California's population growth

is based on suburban expansion.
" While the population trend has been
under way since the 1950s, what
we're seeing today is a part of the
continuing growth process as the sub-

urban areas them...;;elves mature and
require additional school facilities."
HMC's high school projects are
located
111
Riverside,
San
Bernardino, Fontana, Apple Valley,
Victorville and Oakley, which are
keeping HMC busy along with the
award-winning Congres.sman Jerry
Lewis Elementary School, a 55,000square-foot facility under construction at Fort Irwin, north of Barstow.
The firm maintains branch offices in
Sacramento, San Diego, San Jose
and Reno, Nev.
Henry 1\aiser High Schoolm Fontana is HMC's second high school for Fontana Unified
School District.
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Industry Television
Network
Expands Service
Full network programming by
Ontario-based
Real
Estate
Television Network began last
month, and is expected to expand
from 15 hours of daily programming
to 24 hours per day this month.
The three-year-old industry television network, a recent acquisition
of Ontario-based AmeriNe! Financial
Systems Inc., brings leading instructors, educators, motivators and news
programming directly into real estate
offices via satellite. Real estate companies pay a monthly subscription
fee to receive the service.
"We can now broadcast proprietary programming for large real
estate companies, franchise organizations and other real estate service
providers in addition to RETN programming," said Michael English,
the organization's president.
"We will also be producing and
broadcasting real estate-related consumer programming in the first
quarter of 1997.
"This will enable real estate
agents the opportunity to build relationships with buyers and sellers by
inviting them into their offices to
view these programs. Thus, RETN
becomes a prospecting tool as well
as a training, education, recruiting
and industry news vehicle."
AmeriNe! combines a proprietary computer loan origination sys-

tern combined with videoconferencing capability to facilitate personal
contact at the point of sale, which
the company describes as helping
real estate brokers improve sales
while providing an easier transaction
process for clients.
Stroud Joins Lee & Associates
Veteran commercial real estate
broker Thomas Stroud JOtncd the
Ontario office of Lee & Associates
Commercial Real Estate Services as a
senior vice pres1dent and member of
the firm's board of directors. He most
recently was the top industrial investment broker at Sperry Van Ness.
Stroud
is
a
Certified
Commercial Investment Member
and holds a Society of Office and
Industrial Realtors designation. He
turned to real estate in 1977 after
working 14 years as a certified public accountant.
Hidden Valley
Golf Course to Open
Hidden Valley Golf Club is a
6,800-yard, par 72 course scheduled
to open to the public for play by
March. Located at 10 Clubhouse
Drive in Norco and built amid natural canyons of the area east of I-15
near state route 91, the course features a 567-yard hole 15 which
drops 220 feet from tee to green.
Designed by Casey O'Callahan,
Hidden Valley Golf Club was devel·
oped on a parcel of greater than 900
acres by Riverside landowners
Chuck Cox and John West, along
with three other limited partners.
The approvals process took more
than five years, but $12 million
worth of improvements were com·
pleted during 1996.
The facility is managed by
Kemper Sports Management and
green fees are expected to be in the
$55 to $75 range, including golf cart
rental. For information, call (909)
737-1010.
'fransactions in brief
Sperry Van Ness, Ontario. More
than $9 million in retail property

contin11ed on Page 82

The abundance of available and
affordable land, labor and housing,
combined with improving transportation networks linking the
Inland Empire to the rest of
California, helps make the Inland
Empire one of the few suburban
markets in Southern California
which can still effectively and competitively accommodate large-scale
industrial requirements.
Infrastructure improvements in
the Inland Empire include: a new
passenger terminal at Ontario
Lntemational AirJXJrt; a new intermodal rail yard planned for the
merging Union Pacific-Southern
Pacific Railroad; existing work
expanding Route 91 to Orange
County and Route 71 from Los
Angeles through San Bernardino to
Riverside County; and the anticipat·
ed work on Route 30 from the city of
San Bernardino to Los Angeles
County.
The Inland Empire's industrial
market was characterized by the following trends during 1996:
• A significant increase in buildto-suit activity;
• Rising availability rates; and,
• Stronger growth and economics in the western, rather than in the
eastern, side of the region.
A significant increase in build-tosuit activity
The Inland Empire has a base of
4,247 industrial properties which are
5,000 square feet or larger in size,
aggregating 175.6 million square
feet. The scarcity of large industrial
buildings in the face of growing
demand has spurred a considerable
amount of building activity, thereby
increasing the industrial base and
resulting in the absorption of available land. In the first nine months of
1996, there were 11 new industrial
buildings constructed in the Inland
Empire, totaling more than 900,000
square feet - roughly 50 percent
more than was built the prior year.
There are another 25 buildings
under construction which will
increase the industrial base by an
additional4.1 million square feet, all
of which are due in 1997, meaning
that we should see at least 4 1/2
times the amount of new industrial
space come to market than last year.
Between what has already been

constructed and what is currently
under construction, there should be a
total of more than 5 million square
feet of new industrial space added to
the Inland Empire market, representing an increase to the existing base
of almost 3 percent.
Rising availability rates
Driven primarily by this new
construction, the amount of available industrial space increased by
almost 1.5 million square feet in the
third quarter of last year to 15.2 million square feet, causing the availability rate to increase from 7.82
percent (restated) in the second
quarter to 8.64 percent. In the third
quarter of 1995, industrial availability rates were 8.74 percent.
Yet, only two cities in the Inland
Empire have availability rates higher
than 10 percent - Colton and San
Bernardino. Total gross sales and
leasing activity in the third quarter of
1996 was 3.4 million square feet, on
par with total activity in the second
quarter. In 1995, gross absorption
followed a declining trend for each
of the four quarters of the year.
Stronger growth and economics
in the west
The western half of the Inland
Empire represents 64 percent of the
industrial space in buildings 5,000
square feet or larger in size.
Industrial availability in the Inland
Empire West increased from 7.86
percent in the second quarter of this
year to 8.69 percent in the third
quarter. Gross sale and lease activity
totaled 2.4 million square feet, up 5
percent from the second quarter.
Almost 4.6 million square feet
of new industrial construction has
taken, or is taking, place this year in
the Inland Empire West - representing 91 percent of the construction taking place in the region.
The single most active city, in
terms of new industrial con !ruction,
is the city of Ontario, where almost
2 million square feet of new industrial space is under construction.
The Inland Empire West is distinguished by a predominance of
large industrial users - almost 65
percent of the sale and leasing activity which occurred in this submarket
during the third quarter was in
industrial buildings I 00,000 square

being built 111 the Inland Emptre
East, representmg less than 500,000
square feet of new industrial space.
In the third quarter, the Inland
Empire East's industrial availabiltty
rate increased to 8.56 percent from
7.71 percent in the second quarter.
Gross sale and lease activity totaled
623,970 square feet, down 19 percent
from the second quarter of this year.

feet or larger in size. Not surprisingly, therefore, most of the new construction is for the larger users: 19 of
the buildings under construction or
already built this year exceed
100,000 square feet in stze and
seven are greater than 300,000
square feet in size.
In contrast, the Inland Empire
East's industrial market is about half
the size of the industrial market in
the Inland Empire West. Less than 9
percent of the new industrial construction occurring in the Inland
Empire is being built in the eastern
part of the region.
Of the 25 industrial buildings
under construction, only two are

Sheri Cameron, director of research
for CB Commeretai/Orange County,
prov1ded the matena/ for th1s arti·
cle. She notes that backgro11nd informatlon was gathered from sources
deemed co be reliable and accurate
but is not guaranteed.
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PERMITS $500,000 OR LARGER

NEW
$739,062
11/19/96
REF. #8

9SFR'S (FROM $71,143 · $94, 136)
OWNER Alacano Lance, 42335 Washington St. F3
Palm Desert, CA 92211 619-771-1090 CONTRACTOR:
Lance Atacano, 42335 Washington St. F3, Palm Desert
CA 92211 619-771-1090
PROJECT: 78136-78220 Desert Min Cr

COMM'L
$730,000
11/20/96
Ref. #16

ADDITION AND REMODEL TO OFFICE/RETAIL
OWNER:Gien Ivy HotS. 25000 Glen Ivy, Corona, CA
91719
PROJECT: 25000 Glen Ivy

NEW
$538,901
11/21/96
Ref. #44

5SFR'S (FROM $101,267-$115,941)
OWNER: Shea Homes, 655 Brea Canyon Road,
Walnut, CA 91789 909-598-1841 CONTRACTOR:
Shea Homes Limited, 655 Brea Canyon Road, Walnut,
CA 91789 909-598-1841
PROJECT: 16336-16373 Skyridge Dr.

CMM'L
GRADING
$748,986
11/12/96
Ref. #18

LODGE FACILITY
DES/ARCH: Pbws Architects/gordon, 300 N. Lake Ave.,
#930, Pasadena, CA 91101 818-432-5000
OWNER: Camp Paivika Crippled Child. Soc. 7120
Franklin Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90046
PROJECT: 600 Playground Drive

NEW
$552,826
11/12/96
Ref. #71

1OSFR'S (FROM $45,333-$63,993)
OWNER: Cherry Hills CONTRACTOR: Rice
Development, 163 E. Main St., Murrieta, CA 92563
909-654-4454
PROJECT: 28540-28607 Eridanus Dnve

Source: One Step Ahead
phone: (800) 429-2220 or (714) 725-0711
Fax: (714) 642·7610
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Issuance of Building Permits Continues Upward Climb
The volume of buildmg pennits
issued for new housing construction
m the Inland Empire continued to
mcrease during 1996, according to a
report from E& Y Kenneth Leventhal
Real Estate Group. The report,
"Residential Data Trends," shows
that the number of permits issued in
Riverside County January through
October was 10 percent higher than
for the same period in 1995, and the
volume m San Bemardmo County
was up 33 percent.
Th1s follows 1995's historic low
levels of activity, according to Kent
Haggerty, a semor manager with
E& Y Kenneth Leventhal. "The
Inland Empire housing market is
now poised for stronger growth
through the remamder of this
decade," Haggerty said.
Although building permit activity is up, Inland Empire new home
sales did not sigmficantly improve
during 1996, Haggerty noted.
"While Riverside and San
Bernardino counties were up slightly in November compared to
October, the annual trend has been
generally flat," he said.
Total new homes sales in
Riverside County in 1996 should
reach approximately 5,300 units,
comparable to 1992 and !993 performance, Haggerty told a group of
Inland Empire real estate executives
late last month. San Bernardino
County's 1996 sales will reach
about 3,200 units, on par with
1995's historically low sales rate.
'"The Inland Empire housing
market' are showing signs of
improvement, but they still have a
ways to go before the markets fully
recover," Haggerty said. "Nevertheless, the longer term picture
looks bright for at least the next couple years a' the local employment
base grows and affordability
remains high."
Haggerty noted that both
Riverside and San Bernardino counties have historically exported large
numbers of workers to Los Angeles
and Orange counties - and to a
lesser extent to San Diego County.
ThiS ha' created an interdependence
between the Inland Empire housing
markets and employment centers in
these adjacent counties, he said.
"This dynamic underscores the

is taking longer to rebound and, as a
result , San Bernardino 's housing
market is taking longer to recover."
In Riverside County, the Corona
and Temecula markets have experienced what Haggerty calls " rather
robust" sales activity.
Overall , he said the San
Bernardino housing market is not
performing as well as Rivers ide, but
certain projects in the residential
corridor between Chmo-Chino Hills
and Fontana have recorded sohd
sales.

Empire
housing
markets.
"The performance of the Inland
Emp~re's housing markets is tied
directly to economic activity m these
adjacent counties," said Haggerty.
"Because of commuting patterns, San Bernardino and L.A.
counties are jomed at the h1p economically, as arc Riverside and
Orange counties .
"Right now, Riverside County is
benefiting from the fact that it 's
attached to the Orange County economy, which is showmg signs of
strong recovery."
Haggerty continued: "On the
other hand, Los Angeles' economy

interrelationship between all the
Southern California counties," said
Haggerty.
''The Inland Emp~re is at the
center of a powerful economic hub
and thus is positioned to be one of
the fastest growing counties in the
U.S. during the next several years.
Homebuilders are anticipating this
trend and that's why they are taking
out more and more permits for new
housing."
Looking ahead
to
1997,
Haggerty told the executives that the
steady improvement of the Los
Angeles and Orange County
economies should boost the Inland
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Dahlman Named to Lead Employer Association
William R . Dahlman was
named president and chie f executive officer (CEO) of The
Employers Group, the nation 's
largest
and
oldest
human
resources management association. Dahlman succeeds Don
Butler who retired from the post
after 17 years of service.
Dahlman's career spans three

Company, which was a subsidiary of
Coca-Cola/Beatrice Foods. Additionally, he served as president of
the International Bottled Water
Association, a $1.9 billion trade
association, acting as the primary

~~py~rs
..._______j ::...-;'.:=t=:=

contact and spokesperson for industry affairs.
Dahlman is a graduate of the
University of Southern California
and holds a bachelor of science
degree in finance and a master of

business administration degree.
He is a board member of
Palomar Water Company, Luther
Medical
Center
and
Pacific
BioKinetics, and has been a member
of the Jonathan Club since 1984.

RECORD OF TAX RATES AND CONTRIBUTIONS
TO SOCIAL SECURITY PROGRAM
Social Security. (fonnally known as Federal Old Age and Sumvors Inswance) ongmally
became law in 1937. Followrng IS the scbedule of laX rues, eanungs bases and contnllutiom by both employer and employee for each year siD::e then.

E&Y Kennelh Levetllha/ Real Es1a1e
Group is pari of Ernsl & Y01mg LLP.
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Change
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decades. In his most recent position
he served as a worldwide management consultant for WRD &
Associates, providing marketing and
operational direction for numerous
prestigious corporations and organizations nationally and internationally.
His most recent assignments
have included making investments
for The World Bank on expanding
its holdings of major soft drink companies in Central America, Eastern
Russia and Central Asia. He also has
served clients in Australia, Europe,
Turkey and Canada.
From 1987-90, Dahlman served
as president and CEO of Georgiabased Sunlory Water Group, the
third-largest bottled water company
in the United States. Under his
direction, the company's annual
sales grew from $25 million to $l60
million.
In 1975, he joined the CocaCola Bottling Company of Los
Angeles as a product manager and
continued to rise through the management ranks, becoming executive
vice president and chief operating
officer of Arrowhead Water

Employcr4
Employee

On Eamtngs

Each Pay

Up To:

1937- 1949
1950
1951 . 1953
1954
1955 . 1956
1957. 1958
1959
1960 - 1961
1962
1963 ·1965

100%
150%
150%
200%
2.00%
225%
2 50%
300%
313%

'1966

420%

1967
1968
1969. 1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

440%
4 40°.4

1111'91
On Eamtngs
Up To
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5.85%
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751%
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Share
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$6,006 00
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$3.625 00
$10.246 60

$55.500 00
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$1.887 90
$5.328 90

$3.441 00
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$5.328.90

$3,775.80
$10.657 80

$57.600 00
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$1.957 50
$5.528 70

$3,57' '()
$1.957 0
$5.528 70

$11.057 40

$60.600.00

$3.757 20
Nollm•t

$3.757 20

$7.514 40

NoUmrt

No Llmrt.

$3.794 40

$3.794 40

$7.588 80

Nollm1t

Noi.Jmrt

NoUm1t

$3.887 40
NoUmit

$3.887 40

$7.774.80
No Umrt

oo

$51.300 00

6 .20%
145%

$125,000 00

1992
1992

620%
145%

$130.200.00

1993
1993
Total

620%
145%

$135.000 00

1994
1994

620%
1 45'.4

1995
1995

620%
1 45

Total

1996
1996

620%
145%

AU Earnmgs wrth No Um1t

$61.200 00
All Eam1ngs wrth No Umrt

$62.700 00
All Eam1ngs wrth No Umrt

·Medicare Introduced to Soaal Secunty Program m 1966

Annual

Total
Annual
Total
Contnbution

$3000
$45.00
$54 00
$7200
$84 00
$94 50
$120.00
$144 00
$150 00
$174 00
$277 00
$290 40
$343.20
$374 40
S468 00
$631 .80
$772.20
$824 85
$895 05
$965.25
$1.070 85
$1,403 77
$1 .587 67
$1 ,975 05
$2.170 80
$2.391 90
$2.646 00
$2.791 .80
$3.003.00
$3.131 70
$3.379 50
$3.604.80
$3.924 45

s.~a.ooo

1991
1991
Total

Employee's

Sha"'

$3 ,000 00
$3,000 00
$3.600 00
$3.600 00
$4.200 00
$4 200 00
$4.800 00
$4,800 00
$4.800 00
$4 ,800 00
$6 ,600 00
$6,600.00
$7.800 00
$7,800.00
$9.000 00
$10.800.00
$13 ,200.00
$14 ,100.00
$15.300 00
$16.500 00
$17.700 00
$22.900 00
$25.900 00
$29.700 00
$32.400 00
$35.700 00
$37 ,800.00
$39.600 00
$42.000 00
$43.800 00
$45.000 00

363%

Employer's
Annual

NoUmrt
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CHAMBER of COMMERCE

TOP SPEED.
TOP BRASS.
TOPLIST.

INLAND EMPIRE BUSINESS JOURNAL
1996.'1997 BOOK OF LISTS ON DISK

If you need to hunt for new bus1ness .. enhance your
ex1sting database. supplement your job search ... with
Toplist"' your prospects for success are immeasurably
greater That's because Topl.Jst gives you your best
bus1ness prospects in an easy-to-use software program.

KEY CONTACTS WITHOUT KEYING THEM IN

Toplist 1s the software complement to the Book of Lists. It takes the data
from the Book of Lists and lets you access its powerful contents.
Key information from the Book of Lists is in Toplist. including company name.
contact person with title, address. phone number, field to add a fax number,
hst the company IS on. rank on that list and data by which f1rms are ranked

JOINING THE
MONTCLAIR CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MEANS ....
• increased exposure for your business.
• meeting regularly with elected officials
or their representatives to share ideas.
• having a "voice" in the community.
There is strength in numbers!

Call (909) 624-4569 for more information
THE INLAND EMPIRE
IMPACT '97 BUSINESS CONFERENCE
January 22, 1997
Red Lion Inn, Ontario
9:45 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.
MORNING WORKSHOP "GUERRILLA MARKETING WEAPONS"
and keynote address by renowned marketing guru
"JAY CONRAD LEVINSON"

(revenue, or number of employees, etc.). These fields are included if they
appear in the Book of Lists.
You can view and sort Toplist data in alphabetical. list or zip code order, merge
rt With your custom lener. then print the corresponding labels. With Topltst
you can update, change or delete existing data. Also you can export the data
to your favorite software program.

ACTI USERS
The data is also avarlabJe 10 ACT/ ready formats for importing directly into your

Seminar and luncheon space limrted.
Call Upland Chamber of Commerce
(909) 931-4108

People, places and events ...

eXISting ACT I Software.

continued from Page 57

PLUS

0 TopL1st IS self-installing and menu-prompted.
0 The software includes an unlimited single-user license and, as a
registered user, you receive free techmcal support.

0 Also available are notes for merging Top list data with Microsoh Word
for Wmdows, WordPerfect and FileMaker Pro. Request notes below.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

TopL1st PC. 2 MB free hard d1sk space. DOS 3.1 or h1gher, 587K RAM.
Toplis! Mac: 4MB free hard disk space, 2MB of RAM, System 6 0 or higher.
MORE INFO
For a complete listing of the hst categones included and number of records
per hst, call the Toplis! Fax-Back Servrce at 1-800-4934757. Enter document
code 1028. Or vra the Internet at moreinioOtoplist.com.

homes in homeowner associations

FOR FASTEST SERVICE CAU 909-391-1015 or
FAX THE COUPON BELOW TO 909-391-3160

and more !han 1,000 rental units.

For pre--purchase techmcaJ quesr ons ca11 1-800·347-9267

PIMH c+"leck fOfTI"'III bft)w
0 TOS)U$t PC cornp~ltOie

0 Tcplist Macintosh

Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TopUst_S3900
Acld85"' ...

'*---

-add

-S350
S5 15 _ __

Ne•t But

I

Nom<-----~-----

Comper.; _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~~=:"AC
tor-'CTI~

I

--------''"- I

QACT!Doi&Wtndows

1.,.,_._..

Sendf'Nf'ge not•s for

-

Totlll_ __

;;;;;~,~o..._.

o·M~~ngs..-

I

_h•

M811orfuTo

lnl•nd Empire Buelne.. Journ•l
8560 Vineyard Ave .. Suite 306
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 9173(}.4352

909-484-9765 Fax 909·391-3160

llll
..
~----------------
............
o..,......c~.........,_~·~ ~,,.,

~-_..,_..__._

I

eny_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ sr_ _ z.,_ __
Phone: _ _ _ _ __

group for the homeowners association industry.
The institute consists of homeowners association board members
and property managers, vendors and
contractors doing business with such
groups. Upland-based Euclid Management Co. is the largest property
management company in the Inland
Empire, managing more than 12,000

..........,..,M.-.•wov~

...,_.........__.o-1._.~-·

LICI'

u

Snapsbots
Stuart Wiener, executive vice
president of finance and administration at Western University of Health
Sciences, was elected chairman of
1he Council of Fiscal Officers of the
American Association of Colleges
of Osleopathic Medicine. The council is comprised of administrators
from 17 U.S. colleges of osteopathic medicine who are responsible for
financial management of lheir institutions .... Brilish water misl appli-

cations pioneer Mark Stanley was
appointed vice president of sales for
Palm Springs-based Environmental
Engineering Concepts, an installer
of cooling, dust and odor suppression, humidification and special
effects equipment systems.
Consumer
Credit
Counseling
Service made several staff changes
at its Riverside headquarters: Jill
Lehman was named director of
operalions; Susan Bierly-Craig was
moved from director of education to
the newly created position of director of quality assurance; and Peter
Serbantes was promoted from financial counselor to succeed BierlyCraig. ... Pamela Boswell joined
Case Swayne Co. Inc. as section
manager of supplier quality of the
Corona-based producer of specialty
food products for the food service,
retail, industrial and health and diet
markets. ... Assemblyman Jim
Brulte, R-Rancho Cucamonga, was
named a small business "Legislator
of the Year" by the California Small
Business Associalion.
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Sponsored by L.A. CELLULAR

~

LA...

CELLUlAR.

1\rio:lbe~:uta..

I CALENDAR97
8

The Pomona Valley Chapter
of Women's Referral Service
(WRS) meets at 6 p.m. to learn
networking techniques and how to
build relationships. The meeting is
scheduled in the
Cal Poly
Conference Room of the Shilo Inn
Hilltop Suites Convention Center,
3101 Temple Ave., Diamond Bar.
Reservations are required by Jan. 6;
call Pat McKee at (909) 599-4229.
For other WRS information, call
(909) 467-1439.

"Proposition 65 and
OSHA
HazComm:
Meeting 1997 Compliance Standards" is presented by
the office of James T. Dufour, attorney, from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at
Ontario Airport Marnott Hotel, 2200
E. Holt Blvd., On1ario. One in a
series of hazardous materials regulations seminars, thts event is sponsored by the Californra Chamber of
Commerce and RegWatch. For
information, call (916) 553-3111.

16

Chamber of Commerce beginning 6
p.m. at the University of California
Riverside Extension Building, 1200
University Ave., Riverside. Tickets
to the $60 per person event include
an autographed hardcover edition of
"What Makes the Great Great:
Strategies
for
Extraordmary
Achievement" by Dr
Dennis
Kimbro. For sponsorshrp or ticket
information,
call
Garrett
Management Enterprises at (909)
407-2228.

The Ali Lassen's Leads
Club, Chino Hills Chapter,
inaugurates its weekly, 7:15
a.m. meeting schedule at Mimi's
Cafe in the Spectrum Marketplace,
3890 Grand Ave., Chino. Contact
Nicole Smith, director, by calling
(909) 393-4304.

The
Employers
Group presents "Employee Benefits Admmistration" from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at its
Riverside and San Bernardino counties regional offices an Mission
Financial Center, 3600 Lrme St.,
Suite 421, Rrverside. The cost to
members is $195; non-members are
charged $245; for groups of three or
more, the cost is $175 each. For
information, call (909) 784-9430.

17

22

A Business Person
of the Year awards dinner
will be hosted by the
Inland Empire Nrican American

22

9

15

to 19"Prime of Your Life
Expo" for active adults
50-years-old and older is
scheduled from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. except noon to 5 p.m. Sunday - at
Palm Springs Mall, 191 S. Farrell
Drive
at
Tahquitz
Canyon.
Admission and parking are free.

"

E m p I o y e e
Recordkeeping in the
'90s" is scheduled from
8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at The
Employers Group regional office m
Mtssron Financial Center, 3600
Lime St., Suite 421, Riverside.
Members are charged $150, nonmembers are charged $195, and each
person in groups of three or more is
charged $130. For information, call
(909) 784-9430.

Annenberg Center of Health
Sciences at Eisenhower Medrcal
Center, 39000 Bob Hope Drive,
Rancho Mirage. It is one in a series
of seminars for executives and board
members of non-profit organrzations. The per person cost to attend is
$20 at the door, $15 with advance
reservations made by calling Bob
Marra at (619) 320-6642.

30

The Inland Empue
Ad Club presents "From
the Mind to the Page: A
Journey with Inland Color Graphics
and Visual Impact." The 6:30 to 9
p.m. on-site mixer features a print
project walkthrough from photography to composed film at Inland
Color Graphics, 1251 W. Pomona
Road, Suite 109, Corona. Make
reservations by Jan. 28 by calling
Rus1y Halverson at (909) 278-0575.

"Mastering the Link
Between
Marketing,
Media and Funding" is
scheduled 4 to 6 p.m. at The

5 Feb. "IRA Rollover," a workshop
on rolling over a variety of retirement plans into an individual retirement account- 7 to 9 p.m.; MI. San
Antonio College; $26 per person, or
$31 per couple. For information, call
(909) 594-5611, ext. 4220.

REGULARLY SCHEDULED EVENTS

Michael Cuncrty, (909) 467·9612.

385 S. Mountain Ave., Upland. Contact: Jrm

Monday

Business Network lntematronal, Inland

weekly, 7 to 8 a.m. at Ontario Arrport

Ali l....assen's Leads Oub, Ouno Hills

Valley Chapter, weekly, 7 to 8:30 a.m. at

Marriott Hotel, 2200 E. Holt Blvd., Ontario.

Orapter, weekly, 7:15 a.m. at Mimi's Cafe,

Cucamonga, weekly, 7 a.m. at Socorro's

Mimi's Cafe, 370 N. Mountain Ave., Upland.

Contact: (909) 949-3525, or (8 t8) 960-5834

Spectrum Marketplace, 3890 Grand Ave,.

Mexican Restaurant, 10276 Foothill Blvd.,

Contact: Lorie Martrnez., (909) 608-0500.

Business

Builders

of

Rancho

18

West End Executives' Association,

Ali Lassen's Leads Club, Rancho

Mangiapane, (909) 946.;)616.

Cluno. Contact: Nicole Sm11h, (909) 393-4304.

Rancho Cucamonga. Membership: S25.

Ali Lassen's Leads Club, Claremoftt

Cucamonga Chapter, weekly, 7:15 a.m. at

Conracl: Dawn Grey, (909) 484-5244;
Shirley Patrick, (9Q<l) 625-2386.

Chapter, weekly, 7:15a.m. at the Claremont

Upland Hills Counlry Club, 1231 E. 16th Sr.,

Inn, 555 W. Foothill Blvd., Claremont.

Upland. Contact: Patricia Brookings, (909)

The California Venture Forum, weekly,

The Professional Resource Network

Conlacl: Philip Board, (909) 98t-t720.
Regional office: (800) 767-7337.

981-4159.
Empire Business Leaders, weekly, 7:15

7:30 a.m. at the cafeteria of South Coast Air

(PRN) prestn1s four-<lay workshops biweekly

at

the

California

Employment

Development Department, 2151 E. "D" St.,

Weduesdoy

Ontario. Prospective employers or employees

Business Network International, Chino

may contact: Audrey Parker, (909) 460-7650.

Valley Olapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Mimi's
Cafe, 3890 Grand Ave., Chino. Contact:

Thesdoy

Business Network International, La

Mike Agee, (909) 591-0992.
Business

Qua/tty Management District, 21865 E.

at Mimi's Cafe, 370 N. Mountain Ave.,

Copley Drive (at Golden Springs}, El Monte.

Upland. Contact: Richard Hugues, (909)

Contact: Ell Yorba, (8t8) 332-2685.

394-0316
Saturday
Thursday

Dream

ActiVist

Trainrng

&.

LeTip of Upland, weekly, 7 a.m. at

Development lnstnute, fourth Saturday, 9

International,

Mimi 's Cafe, 370 N. Mountain Ave., Upland

a.m. to I :30 p.m. at Quality Inn, 1655 E.

Verne Olapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Cino's, 309

Rancho Cucamonga Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m.

Contact: Glen Morgan, (909) 987-3369.

Fourth St., Ontano. Seminars, $10. Contact

E. Foothill Blvd., Pomona. Contact: Donald

at Plum Tree Restaurant, 1170 W. Foothill

Clague, (909) 593-351 L

Blvd.,

Rancho

Network

Friday

Cucamonga.

Contact:

Business

Network

lnternatronal,

Upland Chapter, weekly, 7 a.m. at Denny's,

Pamela,

Complete

Christian

Ministry, (909) 947-8381.

Women's
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Real estate focus ...
commued from Page 76
2

Two newly elected - and one
reruming - San Bemardmo County
supervisors were administered the
oath of office at the county building's Supervisors Chambers. First
District Supervisor Kathy Davis of
Apple Valley and Third Oislncl
Supervisor Dennis Hansberger of
Redlands JOined returning Fifth
District Supervisor Jerry Eaves at
the swearing-in ceremony.
• Redevelopment officials at
March Au Reserve Base near
Riverside lost out on last-gasp
allempls 10 lure Marine Corps helicopters to the base. The helicopters
are scheduled to be transferred from
the El Toro Marine Corps Air Station
to the Miramar Naval Air Station
near San Diego. R1vers1de County
Supervisor Tom Mullen, a member
of the March Jmnt Powers
Commission, said that agency is
ready 10 pursue redevelopment
efforts related to hosting civil ian
cargo fl1ghts.

3

Lake Elsmore's c1ty council
approved use of ils Jake as collateral
for a new three-year bridge loan 10
pay off short-term debts until economic prosperity returns. The
financing package includes issuing
$21 million in bonds so a $10.5 million Joan - with $1.1 million in
annual payments can be discharged. The 3-1 vote was prompted
by disappointing revenue income
from operations at The Diamond, the
city's minor league baseball stadium.
10 R1vers1de County supervisors
voted 4-1 to rotate annually the
duties of board chairman, based on
seniority, begmning th1s month.
Supervisor Ron Wilson dissented,
saying the board should elect its
chairman each year.
1 I The Inla nd Valley Development
Age ncy granted a three-week continuance to developer John Miskell
in o rder to meet payment responsibilities related to the proposed
$400
million
Worldpointe
International Center for Trade at
the former Norton Air Force Base.
It is at least the third ex tension
g ra nted to M iskell since the original Ju ne dead line was missed for

demohsh1ng existing structures.
The state's Intercity H1gh Speed
Rail CommiSSIOn recommended
routes for the 21st century train to
mclude a route through part of the
Inland Empire along Interstate 15
from Umon Station in Los Angeles
to San D1ego. The mland route was
favored over a more direct coastal
route to avoid potentially negative
Impacts on the coast and to serve the
fast-growing communities of the
two-county regaon

• A maJOr projects task force of
San
Bernardmo
Associated
Governments (SANBAG) took steps
to idenllfy vendors prior to widening
Interstate 10 by one lane in each
direction from the Los Angeles
County line to 1-15. The agency
itself considered alternative transportation proposals for more safely
transporting commuters from San

Bernardino to the mountain resorts
m the San Bernardmo National
Forest near Big Bear
• Bank of America announced a
major restructuring plan which calls
for the closure of 120 of its 1,400
Califom13 branches. Closures will
affect some Inland Empl!e offices
and their employees by March 31.

sales to mvestors was reported
Theme Family Partnersh•p of
Upland acqUired a 39,412-squarefoot retail center tn Barstow for
$3.42 million, w11h Bernard and
Doug Gray representmg the seller,
Armory Barstow Associates of Los
Angeles. The two anchor tenants Stater Bros. and Payless Drug were not mcluded.
A retali center at Second and
"G" streets in San Bernardino sold
for $3.1 million, and a Similar center
at 160 W. Base Lme Road, Rialto,
sold for $2.6 mlilion.
Marcus & MII/ichap, Omario.
Gordon Allred and John Yasment
sold the Palm Circle Apartments m
San Bemardmo for $810,000. In a
$1.92 million deal, John Reinhardt,
Alan Kreuger and Douglas Froehlke
represented the principals in the sale
of McKinley Plaza/Area Center in
Corona
CB Commercial Real Estate

Group Inc., Rn•erside. Bank of

AND SUPPLIES ARE
ALL INCLUDED.

Small table tops
pj] Mid-size units
pj] Large duplicators
PJ]

California Inc .• Ontario. Meridian
lndustnal Trust Inc. of San
Francisco, represented by Mark
Stanson, Michael Chavez and other
agents, purchased three warehousedistribution buildmgs in Ontario and
Riverside for $8.61 milhon
The real estate investment trust
bought the 136,000-square-foot
building at 810 Wanamaker Ave.,
Ontario, for $4.5 million, and two
smaller buildings at 1799 and 1815
Rustin Ave. in Riverside.

MANNERINO

=~BRIGUGLIO
LAW

C·~fi(ES

ABM also has:
•Copiers at Wholesale Prices/
Sales & Leasing
• Re-Manufactured Copiers
•Copier Rental Programs
• Low Cost Service &Supply Programs
• Discount Copier and Fax Supplies
• Plain Paper Fax Machines

• The nation's, and perhaps the
world's, largest film theater opened
at Ontario Mills. The daytime opening of AMC Theaters 30- a multiplex cinema with 30 screens built
and operated by American MultiCinema Inc. of Kansas City, Mo.drew overflow numbers of motorists,
shoppers and moviegoers.
• The Los Angeles Department
of Airports released its master plan
for growth through the year 2000
which
indicates
Ontario
lntemahonal Airport will "grow as
predicted," serving up to 10 million
passengers annually through its twoterminal expansion.
14 Anticipating deregulation of
energy industries in California, a
partnership was formed to build a
$300 million electric power plant at
the former George Air Force Base.
Powered by natural gas turbmes, the
proposed pnvate utility producer
would likely supply corporate customers, possibly by mid-1998.

EQUIPMENT, SERVICE,

America purchased a ?,!52-squarefoot building owned by Wells Fargo
& Co. at 735 N Euclid Ave.,
Ontario. Kelly Patscheck and Gerry
Lynch represented the seller.
Hollywood Video signed a 10-year
lease for about 7,200 square feet of
retail space at the northeast comer of
1-15 and Roy Rogers Drive in
Victorville. Christine Jacobs and
Kelly Patscheck represented the
leasee.
Cushman & Wakefield of

Before you buy or lease another
copier Call ABM, "The Can't be
Copied Copier Company."

ADVANCED
BUSINESS
MACHINES

"Laws were made to be broken"
Chnstopher North, May, 1830
"Had laws not been, we never had been bla 'd; for
not to know we sinn 'dis mnocence"
Str Wilham Davenant
1606-1668
9H' BA~fli"'

ROAD, SL •F 110 RANCI-10 CuCAMC'"lC.A LA 91

(909) 98v 11 00 • FAX (909) 941-8610

no

ABM
camm

A factory authorized distributor

l::<onica
• .,..,, _, .

MIN-.., IT"
"'

Pa nasonoc

Serving all of Orange County,
The Inland Empire and San Diego County

Call Today 800/576-FREE
ICI',IG,tOllJlJ
, "

Sal/In

SHARP

TOSHIBA

Xf::ROX

G

During open enrollment, make sure your health
plan includes Lorna Linda University Medical Center.
We've been keeping you healthy for generations .

•
LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY MEDICAL CENTER

11234 Anderson Street • Loma Linda, CA 92354
To find a caring physician, please call1-800-872-1212.

